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Animal Liberation has worked to permanently improve the lives of all animals for over
four decades. We are proud to be Australia’s longest serving animal rights
organisation. During this time, we have accumulated considerable experience and
knowledge relating to issues of animal welfare and animal protection in this country.
We have witnessed the growing popular sentiment towards the welfare of animals,
combined with a diminishing level of public confidence in current attempts,
legislative or otherwise, to protect animals from egregious, undue, or unnecessary
harm. Our mission is to permanently improve the lives of all animals through
education, action, and outreach.
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Department of Primary Industries, Water and Environment

Racing Regulation Act Review

GPO Box 44, Hobart TAS 7001

Via email: RacingRegulationReview@dpipwe.tas.gov.au

4 February 2022

Alex Vince
Campaign director

We present this submission on behalf of Animal Liberation.

Animal Liberation is pleased to lodge a submission in response to the DPIPWE Racing

Regulation Act Review.

We request that it be noted from the outset that the following submission is not

intended to provide an exhaustive commentary or assessment in response to the

DPIPWE Racing Regulation Act Review. Rather, our submission is intended to provide

a general examination and responses to select areas of key concern. 

As such, the absence of discussion, consideration or analyses of any particular aspect

or component must not be read as or considered to be indicative of consent or

acceptance. For the purposes of this submission, Animal Liberation’s focus covers

aspects that we believe warrant critical attention and response. 

Animal Liberation’s submission provides informed responses which have been

compiled subsequent to our thorough and objective consideration of the review’s

Terms of Reference, and Discussion Paper, together with additional general

commentary as outlined in the following submission.

Lisa J Ryan
Regional campaign manager

Kind regards,

mailto:RacingRegulationReview@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
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1.1 Background of the review

BACKGROUND

“Probity and integrity are critically important in the racing industry and underpins
confidence in racing across all three codes in the state – thoroughbred, harness
and greyhounds. Integrity functions are defined in the Racing Regulation Act 2004
(the Act), which has not been substantively reviewed since its inception. 

The Government has appointed an independent expert to undertake a review of
the Act, with the aim of ensuring that the governance and integrity model in
Tasmania is effective in delivering probity and integrity to support the
sustainability of the racing industry in Tasmania. 

The separation of integrity functions between the Director of Racing as supported
by the Office of Racing Integrity and Tasracing Pty Ltd is an important
characteristic of the current model, and the Government’s position is that this
separation should be maintained in modernising of the Act. Otherwise, all options
for improvement to the governance and integrity model will be considered.” 

TheRacing Regulation Act 2004  ('the Regulation Act') provides the general
powers and functions of the Director of Racing (Part 2) and Tasracing Pty Ltd
(Part 3) and outlines the respective roles of Tasracing and the Director of Racing. 
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Racing Regulation Act 2004

According to the Discussion Paper

1.2 Current legislative arrangements

The Racing Regulation Act 2004              ('the Tasracing Act') also provides that
the objectives of the Company are to “perform its functions and exercise its
powers so as to be a successful business by operating in accordance with sound
commercial practice as efficiently and effectively as possible; and to perform any
functions conferred by the Regulation Act and any other Act.

Racing (Tasracing Pty Ltd) Act 2009

1.2.1 The function of Tasracing and the Director of Racing

As outlined in the Discussion Paper, “Tasracing is a state-owned company (SOC),
established in 2009 under the Racing (Tasracing Pty Ltd) Act 2009 and the
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). Tasracing has two members, the Treasurer and the
Minister for Racing, who hold shares in the company in trust for the Crown.
Tasracing provides the strategic direction and funding required to produce quality
racing products that meet customer demands in a globally competitive industry.”

                                                         Tasracing is a state-owned company (SOC),
established in 2009 under the Racing (Tasracing Pty Ltd) Act 2009 and the
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). Tasracing has two members, the Treasurer and the
Minister for Racing, who hold shares in the company in trust for the Crown.
Tasracing provides the strategic direction and funding required to produce quality
racing products that meet customer demands in a globally competitive industry”.

The Members' Statement of Expecatations, dated September 2012, outlines the
principal purpose of Tasracing as developing a competitive and sustainable racing
industry in Tasmania (Tasracing 2012: 2). 

The Director of Racing ('the Director') is a separate entity to Tasracing,
responsible for maintaining the probity and integrity of the thoroughbred, harness
and greyhound racing codes in Tasmania. The Director’s role includes providing
advice to the Minister on racing integrity and related matters and on the making
of appropriate policy recommendations for the development of racing.
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Animal Liberation contends that any Act/s which support the notion that the
government sanctioned exploitation of any species of other-than-human animal,
for commercial gain and the gambling industry, as an effective or efficient
“business”, lacks ethical and moral merit, and does not align with broad public
views and expectations about animal welfare.



INTRODUCTION
PART ONE
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2.1 Background

INTRODUCTION

As outlined in the Discussion Paper, the Tasmanian State Government
acknowledges that the Regulation Act is outdate and requires review and
modernisation. The Discussion Paper states that “probity and integrity in the
racing industry and among its participants is critically important and underpins
confidence in racing across all three codes: thoroughbred, harness and
greyhounds” and that “the racing industry is an important contributor to the
Tasmanian economy, and especially in our regional areas” (DPIPWE 2021a: 2).
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Animal Liberation can therefore only conclude that the Act is under review
primarily for the benefits of the broad industry and its own confidence, and that
the priority is ongoing economic benefits, more than $185 million a year in
economic activity in Tasmania, particularly benefiting rural and regional areas,
being maintained with contemporary standards in probity and integrity. 

According to the Discussion Paper, the “recent Tasracing report on the size and
scope of the Tasmanian racing industry showed there were only 5,800 people
involved in racing with 63 per cent of [sic] in regional communities” (DPIPWE
2021a: 5). In contrast March 2021 data compiled by the Australian Bureau of
Statistics ('ABS') confirms that the total population of Tasmania is 541,965
residents, with around 40 percent of this figure residing in the Greater Hobart
area (ABS 2021).

Animal Liberation contends that this government review and corresponding
support for the racing industry is to benefit 5,800 out of 541,965 Tasmanian
residents, along with the gambling industry, and that the claimed benefits to rural
and regional areas have not been evidenced. 

It is apparent that the review primarily seeks to instil "confidence in the probity
and integrity of the racing industry" in order to attract additional engagement
with the codes "through industry participation, and public attendance at race
meets and wagering’ (DPIPWE 2021a: 5). Ultimately, the underlying purpose and
objective is the facilitation of personal financial gain. For industry participants,
this relates to gambling and for government this relates Point of Consuption Tax
('PCT'). 

The Discussion Paper notes that “wagering turnover on Tasmanian thoroughbred,
harness and greyhound racing is significant", totalling $799M in the 2021 financial
year ('FY21'). It acknowledges "additional revenue streams", including racefield
income ($22.2M in FY21) and PCT ($2.57M in FY21) (ibid). This revenue enables the
Tasmanian Government and Tasracing to "increase returns to participants through
prizemoney". Such returns reached an annualised sum of $24.7M in FY21. On this
basis, the Discussion Paper maintrains that "it is vital that confidence is
maintained in the Tasmanian product by ensuring the ongoing probity and
integrity of the racing industry" (ibid). 

2.2 Industry revenue



We note that data included in the 2020 review of TasRacing by the Tasmanian
Department of Treasury and Finance confirms the Tasmanian animal racing
industry is declining at a higher rate than the national average, although it noted
the decline had stabilised in the harness racing part of the industry (Department
of Treasury and Finance 2020). 

Animal Liberation notes that the present Review is being undertaken by Mr. Dale
Monteith. According to the Department, Mr. Monteith is “an independent expert
with knowledge of racing” (DPIPWE 2021a; DPIPWE 2021b; DPIPWE 2021c).
Despite this, Animal Liberation has several concerns related to the commission of
Mr. Monteith. It is noted that government has already “suggested” a framework for
racing integrity which retains a separation of integrity functions from Tasracing. 

According to a press release published by the Premier, Mr. Monteith is a “former
chief executive” of Harness Racing Victoria (‘HRV’) (Howlett 2021). According to
the HRV website [1], however, Mr. Monteith continues to function in the capacity
of chairman (HRV 2021). Mr. Monteith’s ongoing role is also indicated by their
writing of the chairman’s foreword, included in the HRV’s 2020 annual report, and
their listing as such in the governing board section of the same report (HRV
2020). Similarly, Mr. Monteith is cited as the chairman of HRV on the Harness
Racing Australia (‘HRA’) list of state members (HRA n.d.) and within the
Independent Commission Against Corruption’s recent public statement regarding
its investigation into expenditure by the Darwin Turf Club (‘DTC’) (ICAC 2021). In    
addition to Mr. Monteith’s ongoing role in the Victorian industry, they have also
historically been involved as a joint venture representative of VicRacing and as a
chief executive of Victoria Racing Club (‘VRC’) (RVL 2004). 

Though Mr. Monteith has been responsible for a range of reports and reviews into
the racing industry across the country, including Tasmania (DPIPWE 2021c),
Queensland (Monteith 2017), Victoria (RIC 2015) and the Northern Territory (ICAC
2021), given Mr. Monteith’s ties to the the industry Animal Liberation maintains
that it is inappropriate to characterise their role in the present review as
“independent”.

2.3 Concerns regarding the objectivity of the Review

Animal Liberation strongly contends the racing industry and the other-than-human
animal species exploited by the industry, with full government sanction, is not and
should not be characterised as a “product”.
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1  www.thetrots.com.au.

It would appear that central to this review and the need for improved probity and
integrity, are maters which relate directly to the welfare of animals in the racing
industries. At the outset, the Discussion Paper’s "framework", as described under
‘Objectives and Principles’, appears disconnected from the valid and evidenced
broad public concerns about animal welfare (DPIPWE 2021: 16). There is not a
single inclusion about progressive animal welfare reforms or upholding a zero
tolerance policy on animal cruelty.

2.4 Animal welfare

http://www.thetrots.com.au/


All participants in the industry have an obligation to support and meet
integrity objectives.

Under the proposed objectives and principles for the framework outlined above,
the Discussion Paper includes the following considerations: 
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i)

The separation of the commercial and integrity functions of racing
industry regulation will be maintained.

ii)

Governance must be effective and the processes that underpin probity
and integrity not duplicative.

iii)

The integrity system must be robust with appropriate education,
compliance and enforcement functions, and be easily understood by
participants and the community.

iv)

In contrast to government Inquiry and Review practices in other Australian states
and territories, we find it concerning that an individual has been appointed, with
no inclusion of skills and experience as an ‘expert’, rather than a more transparent
cross party government committee. 

Finally, Animal Liberation concurs with the conclusions of the Tasmanian Royal
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals ('RSPCA') whose chief executive
officer, Jan Davis, has explained that animal welfare is "buried the terms of
reference" (Bell 2022). Ms. Davis went on to maintain that "if there is nothing to
hide you would think that the racing industry would be keen to have groups like
the RSPCA, and others involved in racing welfare issues, on side and informed"
(ibid). Finally, Ms. Davis held that because Tasracing's public reports are "in
arrears" and "not in real time", there was no avenue via which to verify alleged
evidence of improvements to animal welfare outcomes in the codes (ibid). 
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3.1 Introduction

TERMS OF REFERENCE

Over recent years, broad public views and expectations about animal welfare has
increased significantly as a direct result of heightened awareness through the
efforts of animal advocates, activists and quality media (Futureye 2018; McGreevy
et al. 2019). This awareness has been particularly prominent across the harness,
thoroughbred, and greyhound racing industries in all Australian states and
territories. This is frequently referred to as a "loss of social licence" (Hampton et
al. 2020). Increasingly too, the public are questioning the investment of exorbitant
amounts of public money to prop up such industries for the benefit of a minority.
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Animal Liberation appreciates the review’s intentions, as outlined under the Terms
of Reference ('TOR') above, to modernise the Act, separate integrity powers and
functions, and improve integrity. However, it is indeed disappointing that the only
reference to animal welfare is a cursory mention in TOR no. 4(d).

Consider submissions and feedback on the Review of the Racing
Regulation Act 2004: Discussion Paper;

1.

Review the Racing Regulation Act 2004 (the Act), considering best
practice integrity approaches in other jurisdictions;

2.

Consider the governance, powers and functions of Tasracing Pty Ltd
and the Director of Racing/ORI;

3.

Report to the Minister for Racing with recommendations aimed at
modernising the Act, including, but not limited to:

4. 

the appropriate model for separation of integrity powers and
functions between the integrity body (currently the Director of
Racing) and Tasracing Pty Ltd;

a.

improvements to the governance of the integrity body and
Tasracing Pty Ltd to support integrity in racing; 

b.

whether the integrity body or Tasracing Pty Ltd should deliver
non-integrity functions (e.g. – harness, thoroughbred, and
greyhound race day management);

c.

what additional integrity powers and functions may need to be
included in the Act, such as those relating to animal welfare, and
the respective role of the integrity body and Tasracing Pty Ltd;
and;

d.

any other matters relevant to the above matters.e.



We contend that regardless of the review’s findings and recommendations, there
will be no meaningful or progressive outcomes involving:

Animal Liberation does not consider the proposed principles suitable for a
Tasmanian integrity model. This view is supported by the scant attention afforded
to animal welfare or a robust industry and government focus on improving animal
welfare. The latter could be improved through mandatory and enforceable
legislation and regulation, for example. Further, the proposed principles do not
consider or recognise the critical need for public transparency nor public and
independent expert input.

In general, we find the TOR to be narrow, restrictive and tantamount to confirming
that the Tasmanian State Government has pre-determined that racing will continue
with some peripheral window dressing to appease strongly held public views
about the inherent and systemic cruelty associated with industry practices and
cultures which seek to breed, exploit and discard sentient beings for personal
financial gain and the benefits these provide to the gambling industry. 
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3.2 Responses and commentary

Animal welfare improvements in line with public expectations including
death and kill rates and greatly improved monitoring and enforcement
of breaches by industry participants.

Public interest benefits for the Tasmanian public in respect to, public
transparency, broad stakeholder engagement for non-industry
individuals and organisations, and clear mechanisms and regulations to
avoid all conflicts of interest.  

Animal Liberation contends that “confidence” in animal racing is not possible and
certainly cannot be achieved without the adoption of maximum standards to
ensure the welfare and wellbeing of all animals used in racing over a whole-of-life
cycle. Nor, would we argue, can animal welfare be guaranteed without ensuring
the integrity of all persons involved in the racing industry, including those who
oversee the industry.

Any meaningful integrity model must include objectives and principles that
prioritise robust, progressive and consistent animal welfare outcomes. This is in
stark contrast to the proposed objective contained within the framework of the
Discussion Paper that states: "at its simplest, the maintenance of confidence in the
racing of animals in Tasmania" (DPIPE 2021: 16). The Discussion Paper goes on to
claim that it "must also ensure the integrity of all persons involved with racing and
safeguard the welfare of all animals involved in racing" (ibid). 

3.2.1 Are these principles suitable for an integrity model in Tasmania?
What others should apply?

The following subsections provide detailed and informed responses to the
questions contained within the Discussion Paper (DPIPWE 2021: 19). 



Self-regulation is always a conflicted and inappropriate approach to the
management of animal welfare. When considering the evidenced history of
systemic animal cruelty and wrong doing, any future model which excludes animal
welfare experts and non-industry participants will most certainly fail and will not
meet public expectations.

We find it unacceptable that “TasRacing are responsible for the formulation of
local welfare rules in consultation with the Director, and involving industry
consultation” (DPIPWE 2021: 8). TasRacing’s responsibilities relating to funding
and promoting Tasmania’s racing industry is a very clear conflict of interest. The
new integrity model therefore must move this responsibility to the proposed
TasRIC.

The Discussion Paper does not clarify how the proposed TasRIC would support
strengthened integrity as the functions appear to be similar to those included in
the current model, aside from different accountabilities. Of concern, the proposed
TasRIC functions relating to how the TasRIC will engage with stakeholders other
than the racing industry, or how the TasRIC will be responsive to community
needs, including their information needs, are not specified or explained.
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Public access to transparent, easily accessible and timely data and information,
including the following matters that cover the whole-of-life cycle of animals in the
racing industry, is essential:

injuries and deaths (on track and subsequent deaths) resulting from
racing and trials;

lifetime tracking of all racing animals bred in Tasmania regardless of
their current location;

rehoming rates and where rehomed and with whom (within or outside
industry);

the number of animals bred by the industry that do not make it to the
racetrack and what happens to them and; 

the updating of any industry animal welfare rebate schemes.

3.2.2 Does the creation of a TasRIC support strengthened integrity?

3.2.3 Are the proposed powers and functions appropriate?

Animal Liberation supports the independent operation of TasRIC with oversight of 



Regular, publicly accessible, easily locatable and obtainable industry data and
information including: 

areas as outlined in the Discussion Paper, including Racing Stewards. We would
also recommend that TasRIC assume the following additional responsibilities.

Animal Liberation also strongly believes that the credibility and corresponding
success of any such proposed functions and powers will only be achieved if
significant legislative reforms are undertaken and include: 

the racing industry’s performance against agreed key animal welfare
criteria;

the social impacts of horse, harness and greyhound racing on
Tasmanian gamblers and the broader community;

all licensing, audit and compliance activities undertaken, including
penalties given;

whole-of-life tracking of all animals in the racing industry including
accurate statistics on breeding, euthanasia, killing, track injury and
death rates, transfer of animals by participants and rescue and
rehoming data by industry schemes and independent rescue and
rehoming organisations.  
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the outlawing of convenience killing and euthanasia or killing of
animals bred for racing, to ensure the welfare and wellbeing of the
animal is the primary determining factor, rather than convenience or
economic and commercial considerations;

an assurance that any industry participants under investigation for
animal welfare breaches, particularly those related to animal cruelty,
are suspended from racing for the duration of the investigation. That
in all such instances, regulatory decisions are not influenced by
commercial decisions;

mandatory requirements for TasRIC to obtain advice from a racing
integrity advisory committee on the annual TasRacing Integrity Plan
and all new and revised rules, policies and industry standards.

3.2.4 What role should the TasRIC have in relation to bookmakers ?



developing new, and updating existing, rules, policies and industry
standards with advice from a racing integrity advisory committee and
animal welfare experts and public input;

the monitoring, compliance and enforcement activities for all aspects
of the racing industry;

publishing information about the racing industry’s performance on
animal welfare, including outcomes of compliance and enforcement
actions, and social justice outcomes, including the evidenced impacts
of gambling.

3.2.6 Should stewards remain under the control of TasRIC?

Animal Liberation contends that the role of race stewards is a critical and
important component of the integrity model and accordingly we agree stewards
should remain under the control of TasRic.

Animal Liberation concurs that TasRIC should be responsible for administering,
licensing and regulating the operations of Tasmanian on-course bookmakers. We
also recommend bookmakers must provide relevant information to the TasRIC, and
that TasRIC publish reports detailing the industry’s social impact in respect of the
financial welfare of gamblers, and the broader public. 

We believe confidence in the industry can only be achieved with full transparency
including regular reports detailing on-course gambling revenue, which could also
be included as a licence condition under the proposed integrity model, and that a
failure to meet this requirement would result in suspension or cancellation of the
licence.

Animal Liberation supports the TasRIC functions proposed in the Discussion
Paper. We also contend TasRIC should be responsible for:

3.2.5 What role should the TasRIC have in relation to animal welfare?

Stewards must be allowed to operate and undertake their role independently,
separated from any commercial or ‘business’ considerations or influences. The
required independence would, we maintain, be compromised if stewards were
placed under the control of TasRacing, and that this would pose an unacceptable
conflict of interest between commercial and animal welfare priorities and
outcomes (and other integrity) issues. 

We contend the integrity model must clearly separate the commercial functions
and integrity functions and that this can only be achieved by stewards being
under the control of TasRIC, rather than TasRacing.
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the implementation of TasRacing processes and systems in place to
ensure they act in accordance with the principle proposed in the
discussion paper that "all participants in the industry have an
obligation to support and meet integrity objectives”;

the overseeing of the Greyhound Recovery Rebate Scheme and the
Greyhound Adoption Program in relation to care of animals owned by
suspended industry participants).

3.2.8 Should any changes be made to TasRacing governance if its
functions are changed?

It is our firm view that in consideration of TasRacing’s commercial responsibilities,
they should not have responsibility for any regulatory oversight functions. The
TasRacing governance model should be based on best practice governance
structures implemented for entities with similar functions.

Animal Liberation is strongly opposed to TasRacing assuming any integrity
responsibilities, including those relating to developing rules, policies and industry
standards or compliance and enforcement actions. 

3.2.7 What are your views on the proposed revised functions of
TasRacing?

We would strongly oppose TasRacing having any involvement in:
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We refer to the Sports Integrity Australia ('SIA') model in the discussion paper
and note that agencies involved in human sport have been structured to ensure a
clear and unambiguous separation between the bodies involved in funding and
related matters (Sports Australia) and regulation/integrity (SIA).  

3.2.9 What role should Tasracing have in relation to animal welfare?

We contend Tasracing's role should include:

the development of animal welfare standards, guidelines or rules;

decision making on compliance or enforcement matters;

the racing integrity advisory committee.



3.2.11 What improvements to TRAB powers and functions could be
considered to enhance probity and integrity?

Animal Liberation believes the Tasmanian Racing Appeal Board (TRAB), should
remain and continue to operate as an independent board to consider and decide
on appeals to decisions. We would however suggest that TRAB findings and
decisions should be publicly available in a way that is easier to locate and more
user-friendly when accessing. Currently when seeking to locate respective ORI
decisions and appeal outcomes, the public are required to spend considerable
time searching through multiple webpages.

Animal Liberation strongly supports the separation of the regulatory/integrity
functions from TasRacing and that the stewards should not be embedded in
Tasracing.

3.2.10 Should stewards be embedded in Tasracing?

3.2.12 What are your views on the proposed integrity model?

Animal Liberation has a number of concerns about the proposed integrity model.
These concerns have been outlined throughout our submission.

3.2.13 What improvements could be made to the proposed integrity
model?

Animal Liberations would recommend significant improvements across the
following broad areas:

a greatly increased focus and priority towards “maximum standards” of
animal welfare which are mandatory, include input from recognised
animal welfare experts and aligns with best practice principles
adopted by public and private organisations;

improved public transparency with easy access to industry data and
regular reporting, as outlined earlier in our submission, which
measures the industry’s own performance;

the assurance of regular and consistent non-industry stakeholder
engagement, including the establishment of an independent racing
integrity advisory committee, comprising representatives from
industry, animal welfare groups and expert veterinarians to support
the TasRIC in developing and revising modern, progressive rules,
policies and industry standards, and an annual assessment of
TasRacing integrity plan with input from appropriate stakeholders;
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assurance of a genuine and meaningful separation of functions to
avoid all conflicts of interest. If the integrity model is to achieve any
credibility, it must clearly and unambiguously separate responsibility
for these functions, including that responsibility for all functions
relating to compliance and enforcement (including stewards), and the
development/revision of rules, policies and industry standards must be
with the TasRIC;

updating and amending the legislative framework to outlaw euthanasia
and the killing of animals bred and used by the racing industry for
injuries, or industry non-viability and commercial reasons;

overhauling and amending the legislative framework to mandate a
transparent statutory process for suspending industry participants
being investigated for animal cruelty, and guarantee that the welfare
and wellbeing of all animals owned by, or in the care of such
participants, is strictly monitored, or the animals are transferred
elsewhere to ensure and secure their welfare. The 2021 media attention
surrounding the RSPCA and ORI investigation, following a complaint
from a member of the public about a prominent Tasmanian greyhound
racer, Anthony Bullock, for a suspected animal cruelty violation,
highlights the current level of public concern about the racing
industry.
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SUMMARY & CONCLUSION
PART THREE
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SUMMARY & CONCLUSION
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Animal Liberation supports the clear separation of integrity powers and functions
and we have outlined some of our concerns with the proposed model in our
submission. We also appreciate the important opportunity this review provides, to
consider and address a number of concerns with the current model.

There is increasing public and media scrutiny on the racing industry. These relate
animal welfare concerns and expectations, as outlined in the recently published
article RSPCA fears Tasmania's racing regulations review will 'bury' animal welfare
concerns (Bell 2022). As discussed elsewhere in this submission, Animal Liberation
wishes to echo the concerns raised by RSPCA Tasmania, particularly in regard to
“the scope of the review was too narrow to consider issues with animal welfare".

RSPCA fears Tasmania's racing regulations review will 'bury' animal welfare 
concerns

Animal Liberation maintains that heightened public concerns and expectations,
discussed in the relevant subsections of this submission, demand animal welfare
be taken seriously. This must include integrity and objective oversight with
appropriate and transparent monitoring, enforcement and penalty provisions. 

Integrity must include full transparency and public access to all information and
meaningful and inclusive stakeholder engagement. In this regard, we support in
full the recommendations put forward by the Coalition for the Protection of
greyhounds ('CPG'):

 Transparenc : give the community the information they need;Transparency

                    Transparenc : give non-industry stakeholders a voice in
the integrity model;
Stakeholder engagement

                 Transparenc : avoid conflicts of interest;Separation of functions

                               Transparenc  to limit euthanasia and untreatable
injuries;
Amend the legislative framework

                               Transparenc  to include a transparent statutory
process for suspending industry participants being investigated for
animal cruelty.

Amend the legislative framework

We thank DPIPWE for the opportunity to participate and provide comment in
response to the Racing Regulation Act Review, and trust our informed feedback
will be considered in an objective manner.

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-02-02/tasmanian-racing-act-review-animal-welfare-concerns/100796024?fbclid=IwAR1ZVIHcNnxMgbjnxodQPWj7iFIdUSey5ZLfBJSMYjpEZT9h3RNP661nE3A
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-02-02/tasmanian-racing-act-review-animal-welfare-concerns/100796024?fbclid=IwAR1ZVIHcNnxMgbjnxodQPWj7iFIdUSey5ZLfBJSMYjpEZT9h3RNP661nE3A
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-02-02/tasmanian-racing-act-review-animal-welfare-concerns/100796024?fbclid=IwAR1ZVIHcNnxMgbjnxodQPWj7iFIdUSey5ZLfBJSMYjpEZT9h3RNP661nE3A


Animal Liberation dedicates this
submission to the loving memory of Dennis
Anderson, greyhound advocate and friend 
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Postal Address:  

MOSMAN NSW 2088
ABN:   66 002228 328

   
Web: www.al.org.au

  
 

Lisa J Ryan, Regional campaign director
Alex Vince, Campaign director
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BOTRA Tasmania Submission  

Responses to Questions Posed: 

Question One: Are these principles suitable for an integrity model in Tasmania? What others 

should apply? 

The principles are a good start however some could be expanded upon. Whilst it is essential 

that governance be efficient, governance must also maintain the highest standards of 

integrity. Only with the governing bodies of the industry maintaining the highest standards of 

integrity can participants in the industry truly have confidence and faith in those bodies.  

 

Question Two: Does the creation of a TasRIC support strengthened integrity?  

The creation of a TasRIC has the potential to support strengthened integrity of the racing 

industry if its functions are clearly defined and there is clear separation between it and 

TasRacing and the stewards.  

 

Question Three: Are the proposed powers and functions appropriate? 

The proposed powers and functions are appropriate. However, there should also be an ability 

to review policies implemented by TasRacing when challenged by industry groups. 

Potentially, the function of hosting the industry forum meetings to ensure industry feedback 

is given greater weight than is currently the case.  

 

Question Four: What role should TasRIC have in relation to bookmakers? 

No issues with TasRIC handling the licencing and management of bookmakers in Tasmania.  

 

Question Five: What role should TasRIC have in relation to animal welfare? 

TasRIC should handle the more severe animal welfare matters and those that require more 

thorough investigations. General welfare matters should remain with the stewards. 
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Question Six: Should stewards remain under the control of TasRIC? 

No stewards should not remain under the control of TasRIC, there should be separation 

between the stewards and TasRIC. The standard and consistency of stewarding has been 

continuing to decline in Tasmania for several years and industry participants are frustrated by 

this. Further, industry participants are frustrated by the lack of accountability and avenues to 

seek accountability for stewarding inconsistencies. Currently the only avenue is the Director 

of Racing, however the Director works in the same office as the stewards creating a conflict 

of interest in dealing with complaints about inconsistencies. Having the stewards remain 

under the control of TasRIC has the potential to incur the same issues as Office of Racing 

Integrity and the Director of Racing have.  

 

Question Seven: What are your views in the proposed revised functions of TasRacing? 

It will be beneficial for TasRacing to handle the harness racing fields, handicapping and 

licencing. However, they must have sufficient staff to manage these functions to a far greater 

degree than ORI have in the past. There also needs to be greater transparency in these areas 

including industry groups having access to ballots which as been met with claims of integrity 

issues from ORI in the past.  

 

Question Eight: Should any changes be made to TasRacing governance if its functions are 

changed? 

TasRacing needs to shift its focus on betting turnover as an indication of the health of the 

industry and take a more holistic approach to how the industry is doing. Whilst betting 

turnover is important, it fails to reveal whether participants within the industry are 

downsizing, breeding or not, whether participants are being retained in the industry or 

whether new participants are entering the industry.  

 

Question Nine: What role should TasRacing have in relation to animal welfare? 

TasRacing should continue to have responsibility for the OTT program and post retirement 

welfare of horses, but this needs to be better funded and more present. Currently this area 
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appears to be under resourced and under pressure, resulting in the people involved being less 

visible than is required for such an important area of TasRacing.  

 

Question Ten: Should stewards be embedded in TasRacing? 

Yes, the stewards should be imbedded in TasRacing. Having an independent body above 

them in the form of TasRIC is likely to raise the consistency and standards of stewarding. 

However, there must be clear separation between the integrity function (stewards) and the 

commercial function of TasRacing.  

 

Question Eleven: What improvements to TRAB powers and functions could be considered to 

enhance probity and integrity?  

There needs to be more legislative requirements for the timeliness of handling appeals. The 

current issue with decisions being reserved for months leaving participants in limbo is 

unacceptable. Further, industry consultation meetings are legislatively required twice 

annually, and these have not been occurring or appropriate invitations to those welcome to 

attend such consultation meetings have failed to be adequate. Currently participants are 

waiting months for appeals to be finalised. One such participant has had the decision of his 

appeal reserved for more than 12 weeks, which is entirely inappropriate. Avenues of 

communication with TRAB also need to be expanded and more efficient.  

 

Question Twelve: What are your views on the proposed integrity model? 

The proposed integrity model would be beneficial for the industry by having an independent 

body that controls the integrity of the industry and which gives both industry groups and 

participants a body to go to if the stewards or TasRacing fall short of their responsibilities. A 

prime example of this occurred in relation to the TTC meeting on 26th January where after the 

nomination deadline had expired TasRacing decided the unfulfilled engagement policy would 

not be applied to this meeting, which affected the manner in which the fields could be 

created. This ultimately led to horses that should have been guaranteed a start missing a run 

altogether. It was a major integrity issue as trainers had nominated in good faith under a set of 

rules and policies only for those rules to be changed. Avenues to address this issue were 
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limited, therefore having TasRIC able to review TasRacing decisions and issues such as this, 

a system of accountability is created and that can only benefit the integrity of the industry. 

TasRIC must be independent of the stewards for this integrity model to prevail where the 

previous model has failed.   

 

Question Thirteen: What improvements could be made to the proposed integrity model? 

An ability for TasRIC to hear appeals from industry groups in relation to TasRacing policies. 

The need for this can be highlighted by a decision made with no consultation to ignore the 

unfulfilled engagement policy for a recent race meeting, this decision was notified after 

nominations had closed. This meant people nominated under the normal set of policies and 

rules only for these to be changed with zero consultation and limited avenues to address the 

issues this created.  

More legislative provisions around TRAB and the timeliness of appeals and decisions. 

Due to the limited ability to communicate with the Chairpersons of TRAB and the handling 

of appeals and the handing down of decisions, participants have a lack of faith in TRAB.  

TasRIC hosting industry forum meetings or greater legislative requirements that 

TasRacing incorporate industry feedback into new policies. In Harness Racing there is a 

single industry body (BOTRA) that represents the interests of the vast majority of 

participants, with record number of members and attendance at meetings. However, very 

little weight is given to the feedback and recommendations provided by this body with more 

weight being given to the views provided by clubs. Clubs are essential and important to the 

operation of the industry but BOTRA through its acronym alone represents all facets of the 

industry and its participants and speaks for them. There needs to be much greater weight and 

a more substantial requirement for industry feedback to fully acknowledged and thoroughly 

considered. Whether this is achieved by reducing the number of representatives at the forums 

or placing more weight on the feedback based of the percentage of the industry represented 

by the particular representative. However, more outcomes need to materialise from these 

industry forum meetings.  

Currently we can spend multiple meetings discussing the same issues and go around 

in circles which is further complicated as the meetings only occur quarterly. One such is 

example is the issue of dual engaged runners who win at the first race meeting and then move 
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beyond the rating range of the race they are entered in at the second race meeting for the 

week. Office of Racing Integrity were asked if they had the capacity to scratch a horse that 

moves outside the rating range of its next engaged race. At the next industry forum meeting a 

new representative of ORI attended and when asked if they had the capacity to implement the 

scratching of horse which moved outside its rating range the response ORI did not want to do 

this but was unsure if they had the capacity to. At the next industry forum meeting it was 

again repeated that ORI were not wanting to implement this and staff did not have time to do 

so. It involves looking at 10 winners, checking if any are dual engaged and if their rating 

moved beyond the rating range of their next race, a 5-minute job. But 12 months after being 

originally raised there has been no movement and merely stalling tactics. 

A requirement of providing reasons for a decision made by TasRacing should be 

legislated to provide better accountability for decisions and grounds to challenge decisions 

that fail to comply with the needs of the industry. The focus of TasRacing needs to go beyond 

a focus of betting turnover to determine the health of the industry.  

 

Without changes to how the industry is governed the industry will continual to decline in 

participation rates as there is an ever growing lack of confidence and faith in the governing 

bodies. This is due to the manner in which these governing bodies deal with participants and 

implement policies on the fly with little to no industry feedback or with a complete disregard 

for the representatives of the industry.  

 

 

 

 

Summary of BOTRA’s Recommendations  

• TasRIC be independent of both TasRacing and the stewards.  

• The stewards sit within TasRacing with clear separation between them and the 

commercial side of TasRacing.  

• TasRIC should have the ability to scrutinise policies implemented by TasRacing if 

they fail to have industry support 
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• TasRIC should potentially host the Harness Industry Forum meetings to ensure 

industry feedback is taken on board by TasRacing to a greater extent or the revised 

legislation includes provisions which ensure feedback from industry bodies is given 

greater weight than is currently the case.  

• TasRacing should handle fields, handicapping and licencing but it is essential to 

ensure that they have the staffing required and ability to handle these functions to a 

greater extent than ORI has, as ORI has failed to adequately manage these functions 

in the past. 

• TasRIC should handle the more severe animal welfare cases or those that require 

more thorough investigation.  

• TasRacing should handle OTT welfare matters but there needs to be greater resources 

in this department to make this area much more visible than it currently is. Stewards 

within TasRacing should handle more general animal welfare matters. 

• TRAB requires more strict legislative requirements around timelines to ensure appeals 

are dealt with in a timelier matter. 

• Clearer lines of communication need to be established as contacting TRAB or a 

chairperson from TRAB is difficult and time consuming.  

• TRAB must adhere to their legislative requirement for twice annual industry 

consultation meetings.  
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From: Andrea Brough 
Sent: Saturday, 4 December 2021 5:15 PM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: A submission for review of The Racing Regulation Act 2004 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

To Whom It May Concern  
 
My points for consideration regarding the review of The Racing Regulation Act 2004. 
 

 We need to see welfare combined and within one organisation instead of being split across 
Tasracing and the Office of Racing (ORI).  

 The animal welfare position needs to have powers to investigate and do kennel inspections. It 
needs to be separate from the commercial side to the industry. 

 A broken leg should be no reason to euthanise a greyhound. It should not be a death sentence. 
Regards  
Andrea Brough 

, QLD. 
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From: Verena Carey 
Sent: Saturday, 4 December 2021 12:08 PM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: Greyhound industry 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

To Whom it may concern, 
 
We need to see welfare combined and within one organisation instead of being split across Tasracing and the Office 
of Racing (ORI).  
 
The animal welfare position needs to have powers to investigate and do kennel inspections. It needs to be seperate 
from from the commercial side to the industry. 
 
A broken leg should be no reason to euthanise a greyhound. It should not be a death sentence.  
 
Animals should not be treated like commodities and more needs to be done for their welfare. 
 
Kind regards 
 
Verena 
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Coalition for the Protection of Greyhounds  

Submission on the review of the Tasmanian Racing Regulation Act 
2004 

Introduction 
The Tasmanian Government, via its Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment, is 
seeking submissions from interested parties on the review of the Racing Regulation Act 2004 (the Act). 
 
The Coalition for the Protection of Greyhounds (the Coalition) undertakes research to provide the 
Australian public and State and Territory governments with accurate information about greyhound 
welfare and other matters associated with greyhound racing. For more information about the Coalition, 
including our White Papers and reports, such as the Lethal Tracks report, please visit 
https://greyhoundcoalition.com/. 
 
The Coalition has members across Australia, including Tasmania, and would like to thank the Tasmanian 
Government for the opportunity to make a submission on the review of the Act. 

Executive summary 
The Coalition has proposed a number of improvements to the proposed integrity model. These 
improvements are based on best practice approaches applied by public and private organisations. The 
Coalition view reflects that of the many members of the community who have concerns about the 
behaviour of members of the animal racing industry and poor animal welfare outcomes for racing 
animals. 

Transparency: give the community the information they need 
A key strategy for building and maintaining community confidence in animal racing is to provide them 
with the information they need. The following Coalition recommendations address key information gaps 
that the future integrity model must fill: 

• Provide the community with easy access to information about the performance of the racing 
industry against animal welfare rules, policies and industry standards (see our responses to 
Questions 1, 3 and 4), including: 

o injuries and deaths resulting from trials,  
o lifetime tracking of racing animals, 
o rehoming rates 
o number of animals bred by the industry that do not make it to the racetrack and what 

happens to them.  
• Collect and publish information about on-course gambling revenue to inform the Tasmanian 

Government and interested parties about the potential impact of the industry on Tasmanian 
gamblers (see our responses to Questions 1, 3 and 4). 

• Consolidate information about integrity decisions in a ‘one-stop-shop’ (see our response to 
Question 11). 
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Stakeholder engagement: give non-industry stakeholders a voice in the integrity model 
A key strategy for building and maintaining community confidence in animal racing is to engage them in 
the integrity model. The Coalition proposes the establishment of a racing integrity advisory committee, 
comprising representatives from industry, animal welfare groups and expert veterinarians to support the 
TasRIC in developing and revising rules, policies and industry standards and assessing the annual 
TasRacing integrity plan (see our responses to Questions 1, 2, 3 and 5). 

Separation of functions: avoiding conflicts of interest 
The proposed integrity model includes a number of regulatory functions as well as functions relating to 
the development and funding of the industry. To have any credibility, the integrity model must clearly 
and unambiguously separate responsibility for these functions. The Coalition therefore recommends that 
responsibility for all functions relating to compliance and enforcement (including stewards) and the 
development/revision of rules, policies and industry standards must be with the TasRIC (see our 
responses to Questions 5 – 10). 

Amend the legislative framework to limit euthanasia to untreatable injuries 
Too many racing animals are euthanised not because of untreatable injuries, but because it is cheaper than 
treating the injury or caring for greyhounds until they can be rehomed. This wasteful loss of life is one of 
the issues about which the community is most concerned. Taking action to make these practices illegal 
would be a strong signal that the Tasmanian Government is addressing community concerns with the 
view of raising confidence in the Tasmanian racing industry (see our responses to Questions 3 and 9). 

Amend the legislative framework to include a transparent statutory process for suspending 
industry participants being investigated for animal cruelty 
Recent high-profile cases have highlighted that giving decision makers discretion over whether or not to 
suspend industry participants being investigated for animal cruelty offences results in unacceptable 
conflicts of interest affecting those decisions. The Coalition provide examples and propose the 
establishment of statutory processes for such suspensions (including appeals processes), which would 
bring Tasmania on par with other jurisdictions (see our response to Question 3). The Coalition also 
proposes that contingencies must be in place to ensure animals owned by suspended persons can be 
reassigned or cared for appropriately (see our response to Question 7). 
 

Coalition responses to questions outlined in the Review of the 
Racing Regulation Act 2004 Discussion Paper 

1. Are these principles suitable for an integrity model in 
Tasmania? What others should apply? 
 
The objectives and principles proposed in the discussion paper are not suitable for a Tasmanian integrity 
model. 
 
The Coalition proposes the following objective: 

The objective of the new framework is to safeguard the welfare of all animals involved in racing 
and ensure the integrity of the industry. 
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The Coalition proposes the following principles: 

• All participants in the industry have an obligation to support and meet integrity objectives. 
(unchanged) 

• The commercial and integrity functions of racing industry regulation will be separated and ensure 
input from industry and community groups. (amended) 

• Governance must be effective, transparent and responsive to industry and community needs. 
(amended) 

• The integrity system must be robust with appropriate education, compliance and enforcement 
functions, and be easily understood by participants and the community. (unchanged) 

Justification 
The Coalition posits that the integrity model must include objectives and principles that place animal 
welfare at the forefront. The objectives proposed in the discussion paper are: 

“The objective of the new framework is, at its simplest, the maintenance of confidence in the 
racing of animals in Tasmania. It must also ensure the integrity of all persons involved with 
racing and safeguard the welfare of all animals involved in racing.” 

This objective conflates actions to achieve an objective with the desired outcome. This detracts from the 
impact and clarity of the objectives. Confidence in animal racing cannot be maintained without 
safeguarding the welfare of animals used in racing. Nor can animal welfare be safeguarded without 
ensuring the integrity of all persons involved with racing. The Coalition therefore proposes the above 
amendment to the objective of the integrity model. 
 
The Coalition has also proposed a number of amendments to the principles of the integrity model 
proposed in the discussion paper. Including concepts of transparency and addressing community needs in 
the integrity model principles would make a clear commitment to the community that they will be 
informed about how the regulatory framework performs and the extent to which industry participants 
meet their integrity obligations. Such information will be key to maintaining community confidence in 
animal racing.  

Involve non-industry groups in the integrity model: establish a racing integrity advisory committee 
The Coalition does not agree that the four principles proposed in the discussion paper are appropriate as 
they do not include a commitment that the integrity model provide opportunities for input from key non-
industry stakeholders.  
 
Including governance structures in the integrity model that comprise not just industry stakeholders, but 
also representatives from animal welfare organisations will be key to improving community confidence in 
animal racing. The Coalition has therefore proposed the above amendments to the second principle 
included in the discussion paper to ensure broader consultation with key stakeholder groups. 
 
On page 8 of the discussion paper it is stated that “TasRacing are responsible for the formulation of local 
welfare rules in consultation with the Director, and involving industry consultation.” The current 
regulatory framework therefore focuses on consulting on animal welfare rules only with the industry. 
Given the track record of the industry it is absolutely vital that animal welfare groups are also included in 
the integrity model. Excluding such stakeholders from the development of policies and rules contributes 
to the current poor reputation of the industry in the general community.  
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The Coalition is of the strong view that it is not appropriate for TasRacing to have responsibility for 
developing local animal welfare rules. TasRacing’s responsibilities relating to funding and promoting 
Tasmania’s racing industry is a very clear conflict of interest. The new integrity model therefore must 
move this responsibility to the proposed TasRIC. 
 
A well-established mechanism for involving interested non-industry parties in regulatory and integrity 
models is to establish advisory committees. The Coalition recommends that a racing integrity advisory 
committee comprised of representatives from industry and animal welfare groups as well as independent 
veterinary practitioners could add significant value to the proposed TasRIC, especially in relation to the 
development of rules, policies and industry standards and assessment of the annual TasRacing integrity 
plan. 

Provide the community with information they need about the animal welfare impacts of the racing 
industry 
The four principles proposed in the discussion paper do not include a commitment that the integrity 
model provide the community with information about the performance of the regulatory framework and 
industry participants against community expectations. 
 
The Coalition recognises the information that is published by Office of Racing Integrity, which we do use 
to prepare our white papers and reports. However, it is essentially raw data and large volumes must be 
perused to get the overall picture. Currently, the following information is not easily available, or not 
available at all, to allow the community to form a view about animal welfare concerns, such as: 

• injuries and deaths resulting from racing and trials,  
• lifetime tracking of racing animals, 
• rehoming rates 
• the number of animals bred by the industry that do not make it to the racetrack and what happens 

to them.  
 
These are key animal welfare concerns of the broader community and to build their confidence in animal 
racing, this information must be made available in a transparent and convenient manner. 
 
Including concepts of transparency and addressing community needs in the integrity model principles 
would make a clear commitment to the community that they will be informed about how the regulatory 
framework performs and the extent to which industry participants meet their obligations. Such 
information will be key to maintaining community confidence in animal racing.  

Provide the community with information they need about the social welfare impacts of the racing 
industry 
On page 5 of the discussion paper it is claimed that Tasmania’s racing industry generates more than $185 
million a year in economic activity in Tasmania, particularly benefiting rural and regional areas. Although 
this figure is not broken down to gambling revenue from local, interstate or overseas gamblers, data 
published by the Tasmanian Department of Communities in their Gambling Support Program Strategic 
Framework 2019–20231 shows that about 10% of Tasmanians gamble on horse or greyhound racing. 
According to June 2021 data from the Tasmanian Department of Treasury and Finance, the Tasmanian 
population was 541,500. 
 

                                                
1 https://www.communities.tas.gov.au/disability/gambling/about_gsp 
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The Gambling Support Program Strategic Framework 2019–2023 provides a breakdown of gambling 
losses incurred by Tasmanians in casino table gambling, Keno, lotteries and electronic gaming machines 
(EGMs). Data provided in this document shows that about 2% of these Tasmanians are high or moderate 
risk gamblers (i.e. gamblers who participate in gambling significantly more often and lose significantly 
more on gambling than no risk gamblers). Should these data apply to those who gamble on horse and 
greyhound racing, well over 1,000 Tasmanians would be expected suffer significant financial losses from 
these activities.  
 
Clearly, this industry has a detrimental impact on the financial wellbeing and mental health of many 
Tasmanians, but currently neither the Tasmanian Government or the industry is making any effort to be 
transparent about this. 
 
Ultimately race track revenue reflects financial losses incurred by those who gamble on horse and 
greyhound races. Given that one of the functions of the animal racing integrity model is to promote 
Tasmanian horse and greyhound racing, it is reasonable to expect that the community should be informed 
about how much of the industry’s revenue comes from on-course gambling. 

2. Does the creation of a TasRIC support strengthened 
integrity? 
 
Based on the information provided in the discussion paper it is not clear how the proposed TasRIC would 
support strengthened integrity because the functions are essentially the same or similar as in the current 
model, albeit with different accountabilities. In particular, the Coalition is concerned that the proposed 
TasRIC functions are silent on how the TasRIC will engage with stakeholders other than the racing 
industry or how the TasRIC will be responsive to community needs, including their information needs. 
 
The Coalition has addressed some of these concerns in our response to Question 1 and will provide 
additional recommendations in our responses to subsequent questions. 

3. Are the proposed powers and functions appropriate? 
 
The Coalition agrees that the TasRIC must be able to operate independently and that the TasRIC should 
have independent oversight of the matters listed in the discussion paper, including the Racing Stewards. 
 
The Coalition proposes that the TasRIC must have the following additional responsibilities: 

• Publication of information about  
o the racing industry’s performance against animal welfare criteria 
o the impact of horse and greyhound racing on Tasmanian gamblers 
o all licensing, audit and compliance activities undertaken, including penalties given. 

 
The Coalition also proposes that: 

• The legislative framework must be amended to: 
o restrict the euthanasia of animals bred for racing only to untreatable injuries 
o establish a process by which industry participants under investigation for animal welfare 

breaches, particularly those related to animal cruelty, are suspended from racing for the 
duration of the investigation 
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o require TasRIC to obtain advice from a racing integrity advisory committee on the annual 
TasRacing Integrity Plan and all new and revised rules, policies and industry standards. 

Justification 
There has been a massive shift in public opinion regarding animal welfare in the last twenty years, i.e. 
there are increased animal welfare expectations and consumer preferences. Most obviously, the public is 
regularly outraged at the minor penalties incurred by those who inflict animal cruelty.  
 
One of the outcomes the Tasmanian Government is trying to achieve by revising its animal racing 
integrity model is “…maintenance of confidence in animal racing in Tasmania.” (page 16 of the 
discussion paper). Clearly, the behaviour of some industry participants has severely eroded the public’s 
confidence in animal racing, especially greyhound racing. Data provided in the 2020 review of TasRacing 
by the Tasmanian Department of Treasury and Finance2 shows that the Tasmanian animal racing industry 
is declining at a higher rate than the national average, although it did note the decline had stabilised in the 
harness racing part of the industry. 
 
It is therefore difficult to see how the community’s confidence in animal racing could be improved and 
maintained by a new integrity model without: 

1. provision of easily accessible information about the impacts of the racing industry on animal 
welfare and social welfare (see our response to Question 1) and 

2. a formal mechanism for involving representatives of animal welfare groups in key decision-
making processes. 

 
It is well established practice for public sector agencies and statutory officers to take into account advice 
from advisory committees. The Coalition therefore proposes the establishment of a racing integrity 
advisory committee, comprising representatives from the industry, animal welfare groups and 
independent veterinary experts. This advisory committee should be consulted on the development or 
revision of rules, policies and industry standards and assessment of the annual TasRacing integrity plan. 
Please refer to our response to Question 1 for further justification for the establishment of a racing 
integrity advisory committee. 

Stop euthanasia of animals with non life-threatening injuries and animals that can’t be rehomed 
Australia's poor global ranking on animal welfare is clear evidence that Tasmanian legislation (like most 
state-based animal welfare laws in Australia) is falling behind current public opinion in this country.3 
Further, the Animal Protection Index produced by World Animal Protection is critical of Australia's 
overall regulatory approach and highlights our country's appalling greyhound racing industry. 4  On 
Australia's state-based laws and its failure to finalise a uniform national approach: “...enforcement 
mechanisms in existence lack uniformity... The withdrawal of funding and government resources 
demonstrates that the welfare of animals used for draught and recreation is no longer a priority for the 
government. Existing regulations at state and territory level suggest that some improvement should be 
possible on a regional basis and representatives from state and territory governments are encouraged to 
continue with the work previously undertaken by the Animals used for Work, Recreation, Entertainment 
and Display Working Group”.  
 

                                                
2 https://www.treasury.tas.gov.au/government-businesses/strategic-reviews/tasracing-2020-review  
3 https://vaci.voiceless.org.au/countries/australia/  
4 https://api.worldanimalprotection.org/country/australia 
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In 2015, Greyhounds Australasia admitted being responsible for the 'unnecessary deaths' of between 
13,000 and 17,000 greyhounds a year, simply because the dogs are too slow to race.5 As reported on 
ABC's 7.30 Report6, cases of greyhounds being drugged with cocaine, caffeine and anabolic steroids to 
run faster have existed for years." 
 
The Coalition analysed thousands of official stewards’ reports, including those published by the Office of 
Racing Integrity, to produce new research: “Lethal tracks 2020 - track-related deaths and injuries”. This 
report7 shows that 87.1% of the 202 greyhounds euthanised on Australian racetracks in 2020 suffered leg 
fractures. These types of injuries are not lethal and can be treated.  
 
The Coalition notes that TasRacing provides the Greyhound Recovery Rebate Scheme which provides up 
to $3,000 for the treatment of injuries at racing events as well as trial sessions. It is therefore not clear 
why the Tasmanian Government still allows the killing of greyhounds that have suffered treatable 
injuries.  
 
The Coalition report A GAPing hole in the industry8 shows that, although the Tasmanian Government 
funded (via TasRacing) rehoming program performs relatively well compared to other jurisdictions, there 
is still a large gap between number of greyhounds that need to be rehomed and those actually rehomed. 
This report also shows the difficulty in assessing exactly how many greyhounds are euthanised because 
their owners are not prepared to care for them until they can be rehomed. In 2020, similar concerns about 
the fate of racing horses were aired in the media and also resulted in significant public outcry.9 
 
The Coalition notes the information on euthanasia of racing animals provided in Tasracing’s annual 
reports, however, this covers data only for ex-racers. Further, the Coalition’s research published in the A 
GAPing hole in the industry clearly shows that community-based greyhound adoption groups are able to 
avoid euthanising greyhounds because they invest in the greyhounds’ socialisation and training, and they 
commit to caring for them until they find a home. It is reasonable to expect the Tasmanian racing industry 
to make similar commitments. 
 
If the Tasmanian Government wishes to achieve its objective (as stated in the discussion paper) of 
maintaining confidence in the racing industry, it must make a strong commitment to outlaw the practices 
that the community finds so abhorrent. Euthanasia of animals that do not have an untreatable injury 
reflects the fact that industry participants have not costed animal welfare into their business model and 
that they abrogate their duty of care responsibilities toward the animals they breed. The Joint Select 
Committee on Greyhound Racing in Tasmania heard evidence that there is a clear community view that 
this is not acceptable.10 
 
Therefore, the legislative framework must include a prohibition on the euthanasia of animals that were 
bred by the racing industry unless they have suffered an injury that is not treatable. The Coalition has 
proposed the establishment of a racing integrity advisory committee, which would be ideally placed to 
develop rules and industry standards to provide clarity about what is an untreatable injury. 
 
                                                
5 http://greyhoundcoalition.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/greyhounds-australasia-crisis-to-recoveryprogram.pdf  
6 https://www.abc.net.au/7.30/doping-cruelty-and-collusion-claims-dog-greyhound/5024822  
7 http://greyhoundcoalition.com/lethal-tracks-2020/  
8 https://greyhoundcoalition.com/exposing-the-issues/a-gaping-hole-in-the-industry/  
9 https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/racing-nsw-launches-investigation-after-race-horses-continue-to-be-slaughtered-
20201029-p569v1.html  
10https://www.parliament.tas.gov.au/ctee/Joint/Transcripts/Joint%20House%20Select%20on%20Greyhound%20Racing%20in
%20Tasmania%2030%20November%202015.pdf  
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Those investigated for animal cruelty must be suspended for the period of the investigation 
The Coalition’s call for a statutory process for suspending those being investigated for suspected animal 
cruelty breaches is best exemplified by recent cases that gained significant media attention and 
demonstrated the unacceptable conflicts of interest that mar the current discretionary approach. 
 
In late 2021, media attention was brought into investigations by RSPCA and ORI of a prominent 
Tasmanian greyhound racer, Anthony Bullock, for a suspected animal cruelty violation. This received 
significant media attention and highlighted community concerns about the racing industry11. 
 
However, of most concern to the Coalition is the Government’s response to this matter, which 
demonstrated the commercial influence on compliance decisions by ORI. Specifically, the Director of 
ORI has discretion to suspend an industry participant who is under investigation. In this instance, the 
decision was taken not to suspend Mr Bullock because of the impact it would have on racing and the 
burden on the industry of having care for the large number of greyhounds that Mr Bullock has bred. 
Specifically, Mr Bullock regularly has 20 or more greyhounds running at race meetings and according to 
Mr Paul Eriksson (CEO Tasracing), “If the individual was suspended then he would need to reassign his 
dogs which would create a significant problem”.12  
 
Instances where regulatory decisions are influenced by commercial and other considerations also occur in 
horse racing.13 
 
These examples clearly demonstrate why the community has a poor view of Tasmanian animal racing and 
exemplify the conflicts of interest that detract from decision making, even though ORI and Tasracing are 
purported to be separate entities. The Coalition’s view is that there are two actions that the Tasmanian 
Government must take to eliminate such conflicts of interest: 

• provide a statutory process that requires industry participants under investigation for animal 
cruelty to be suspended from any involvement in racing 

• ensure the resources and facilities be made available to provide quality care for racing animals 
owned by suspended owners (please see our response to Question 7 for further details). 

 
Models for how a statutory process to suspend industry participants under investigation exist in a number 
of jurisdictions, for example NSW. The Coalition would expect such processes to include appeal 
processes. There should therefore be no impediment to legislating a similar process in Tasmania. Failure 
to do so will cement the widely held view that some racing industry participants are ‘too big to fail’.  

4. What role should the TasRIC have in relation to 
bookmakers? 
 
The Coalition agrees that TasRIC should be responsible for administering, licensing and regulating the 
operations of Tasmanian on-course bookmakers. The Coalition further proposes that, to allow the TasRIC 
to report on the industry’s impact on the financial welfare of gamblers, bookmakers must provide relevant 
information to the TasRIC.  
 
Justification for this proposal has been provided in our responses to Questions 1 and 3. 

                                                
11 https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-30/greyhound-trainer-anthony-bullock-rspca-cruelty-probe/100661386  
12 https://tasmps.greens.org.au/parliament/tasracing-ta-bernard  
13 https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-09-02/former-head-of-tasmania-office-racing-integrity-investigation/100426828  
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A requirement to provide regular reports on on-course gambling revenues could be included as a licence 
condition under the proposed integrity model. Failure to meet this requirement would result in suspension 
or cancellation of the licence. 

5. What role should the TasRIC have in relation to 
animal welfare? 
 
The Coalition agrees with the TasRIC functions proposed on p 16-17 of the discussion paper and, in 
addition, proposes that the TasRIC should have primary responsibility for: 

• developing new, and updating existing, rules, policies and industry standards with advice from a 
racing integrity advisory committee 

• all monitoring, compliance and enforcement activities 
• publishing information about the racing industry’s performance on animal welfare, including 

outcomes of compliance and enforcement actions, and impact on social welfare (i.e. financial 
losses incurred by Tasmanian gamblers). 

Justification 
Best practice regulatory frameworks include providing the regulator with an appropriate level of 
independence to avoid undue influence of the regulated entities on regulatory decisions. The model 
proposed in the discussion paper does specify the TasRIC being an independent body and the Coalition 
fully supports this.  
 
The establishment of a racing integrity advisory committee would further strengthen the independence of 
TasRIC decision making and, with appropriate representation from industry, animal welfare and 
independent veterinary experts, would address the current situation where input into animal welfare rules 
is sought only from industry participants. The potential for conflicts of interest in the current model is 
obvious and contributes to the low level of confidence in animal racing that is evident in the broader 
community. 
 
The proposed TasRacing functions are too close to the industry, those involved in racing and commercial 
aspects relating to the industry (see also our response to Question 6). This level of engagement with the 
financial wellbeing of the industry would pose an unacceptable conflict of interest and would add to the 
perception that animal welfare rules and standards are developed primarily with industry participants in 
mind, rather than what’s best for animals bred for, or used in, racing. This would do nothing for 
improving and maintaining the community’s confidence in animal racing in Tasmania. 

6. Should stewards remain under the control of TasRIC? 
 
The Coalition argues that stewards must be under the control of TasRIC. 

Justification 
The current roles of TasRacing as specified by section 11 of the Act include, but are not limited to:  

• promoting Tasmanian racing locally, nationally and internationally 
• promoting the development of an efficient and effective racing industry 
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• promoting the development of an efficient and effective horse and greyhound breeding 
industry 

• providing advice to the Minister and making appropriate policy recommendations for the 
development of racing 

• attracting sponsorship income 
• assisting racing clubs with the promotion and marketing of major race meetings and race 

carnivals. 
 
The Coalition notes that the future integrity model proposed in the discussion paper is silent about 
TasRacing’s ongoing role in the above functions, but it is assumed that these functions will remain, at 
least in some form. 
 
Race stewards are an absolutely fundamental part of the integrity model and there must be no doubt in the 
community about their ability to operate independently and in the absence of commercial and other 
considerations. Placing racing stewards under the control of TasRacing would pose an unacceptable risk 
of a conflict of interest between commercial and animal welfare (and other integrity) issues (see also our 
response to Question 5).  
 
If the Tasmanian Government wishes to build and maintain confidence in the animal racing sector, the 
integrity model must unambiguously separate commercial functions and integrity functions. Under the 
proposed integrity model this can be achieved only by stewards being under the control of TasRIC, not 
TasRacing. 

7. What are your views on the proposed revised 
functions of TasRacing? 
 
It is the Coalition’s view that TasRacing cannot have any integrity responsibilities, including those 
relating to developing rules, policies and industry standards or compliance and enforcement actions.  
 
The Coalition proposed in our response to Question 3 that resources and facilities be made available to 
provide quality care for racing animals owned by suspended owners. This is function should sit under the 
proposed TasRacing as it is complementary to its oversight of the Greyhound Adoption Program. 

Justification 

TasRacing to have no involvement in any integrity function 
The Coalition notes that the proposed integrity model is silent about what role TasRacing will play in the 
development and promotion of Tasmanian animal racing, including interstate and overseas. However, 
given the current statutory obligations imposed on TasRacing by section 11 of the Act, it is assumed that 
such responsibilities will remain (see also our responses to Questions 5 and 6). 
 
It is disappointing that risks posed by such commercial responsibilities on TasRacing decision making 
were not considered. The Coalition notes that best practice implemented by state and federal public sector 
agencies with integrity and regulatory responsibilities is built on avoiding perceptions of, or actual 
conflicts of interest, and managing these transparently where they cannot be entirely avoided. 
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TasRacing must ensure contingencies for large intakes of greyhounds requiring care 
The current state of the integrity system is that racing participants with large numbers of animals are ‘too 
big to fail’; i.e. the regulatory decision makers will not suspend them while they are being investigated. 
From statements made by Mr Eriksson before the Tasmanian Parliament (see our response to Question 3) 
it is clear that regulatory decisions with potential impact on a person’s ongoing involvement in animal 
racing are in fact influenced by how many animals would need to be reassigned. 
 
Resources and facilities must therefore be made available to prevent such matters from impacting on the 
integrity of decisions made in relation to racing industry participants. The Coalition notes Tasracing’s 
July 2021 response to recommendation 14 of the 2016 Joint Select Committee Report Into Greyhound 
Racing that “Purchase of dedicated Tasracing owned Greyhound Adoption Centre in Mangalore housing 
27 dogs with room for significant expansion”.14 It is therefore reasonable for the Tasmanian Government 
to make a commitment that reassignment of animals owned by suspended industry participants should 
never again influence the animal racing integrity system. 

8. Should any changes be made to TasRacing 
governance if its functions are changed? 
 
Given TasRacing’s commercial responsibilities (see our responses to Questions 5, 6 and 7 above) 
TasRacing cannot have responsibility for any regulatory oversight functions. The TasRacing governance 
model should be based on best practice governance structures implemented for entities with similar 
functions, i.e. commercial development and promotion.  

Justification 
The Coalition notes the discussion paper’s review of other state and international bodies involved in 
animal racing and recommends that governance models that apply in the private sector might be more 
appropriate.  
 
Notable examples are the banking15 and aged care16 sectors, where unacceptable behaviours of those 
involved in the sectors resulted in public outcry. Both sectors have undergone inquiries where their ‘dirty 
laundry’ was aired very publicly. As a result, significant changes to governance models have been 
introduced – in particular in the banking sector, which has had more time to make changes. 
 
The community has had similar reactions to unacceptable behaviours exposed in the animal racing 
industries, especially greyhound racing. The Coalition therefore proposes that the development of a 
publicly acceptable TasRacing governance model should focus on organisations outside the animal racing 
sector. 
 
The Coalition notes the overview of the Sports Integrity Australia (SIA) model in the discussion paper 
and that agencies involved in human sport have been structured as recommended by the Coalition; i.e. a 
very clear separation between the bodies involved in funding and related matters (Sports Australia) and 
regulation/integrity (SIA).   

                                                
14 https://nre.tas.gov.au/Documents/Response%20to%20Joint%20Select%20Committee%20Report%20Table%20-
%20Updated%20July%202021.pdf  
15 https://www.royalcommission.gov.au/banking  
16 https://agedcare.royalcommission.gov.au/  
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9. What role should TasRacing have in relation to animal 
welfare? 
 
The Coalition proposes that TasRacing should have processes and systems in place to ensure they act in 
accordance with the following principle proposed in the discussion paper “All participants in the industry 
have an obligation to support and meet integrity objectives”. 
 
The Coalition agrees that TasRacing should continue to oversee the Greyhound Recovery Rebate Scheme 
and the Greyhound Adoption Program (see also our response to Question 7 in relation to care of animals 
owned by suspended industry participants). 
 
However, the Coalition proposes that TasRacing must have no involvement in: 

• the development of animal welfare standards, guidelines or rules 
• any decision making on compliance or enforcement matters  
• the racing integrity advisory committee, as proposed by the Coalition in this submission, 

other than to provide information as requested or required (see also our responses to Questions 5,6 and 7). 

Justification 
The Coalition reiterates our strong view that given TasRacing’s responsibilities, TasRacing cannot have 
direct involvement in any regulatory/integrity oversight functions. This is consistent with best regulatory 
practice, where commercial considerations and regulatory matters are separated to ensure the integrity of 
the monitoring, compliance and enforcement processes and decision making. The structural and 
governance arrangements established for sports are a good example of this separation of functions. 
 
The Greyhound Recovery Rebate Scheme must be maintained to ensure that greyhounds suffering race or 
trial-related injuries can receive the treatment they need. The Coalition recognises that this scheme is 
necessary only because greyhound racing industry participants have not costed animal welfare expenses 
in their business model. However, the scheme will remain necessary until such time as these participants 
meet their duty of care obligations to all animals they breed, which will be expedited by the amendments 
to the legislative framework proposed by the Coalition in our response to Question 3. 
 
Clearly, TasRacing will have information that may inform regulatory planning or decision making and 
such should be made available as required. 

10. Should stewards be embedded in TasRacing? 
 
No. 
 
The Coalition refers to the justifications for separating regulatory/integrity functions from TasRacing in 
our responses to questions 5 – 9. 

11. What improvements to TRAB powers and functions 
could be considered to enhance probity and integrity? 
 
The Coalition agrees that TRAB should remain an independent board to consider and decide on appeals 
to decisions and proposes that TRAB outcomes should be provided in a more transparent and user-
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friendly way. Specifically, to get an end to end view of ORI decisions and appeal outcomes, interested 
parties must trawl through multiple web pages to collate the information. The Coalition believes there is 
an opportunity to consolidate current reporting so that the community is provided with a one-stop shop on 
compliance actions and outcomes. 

Justification 

One-stop-shop on compliance outcomes 
Currently, interested members of the community need to go to multiple web pages to find the end to end 
information about compliance decisions: an ORI webpage to find information about disqualifications, 
warned offs and defaulters and decisions, an ORI webpage to find information on steward’s inquiries and 
a TRAB web page on appeals outcomes.  
 
Further, the Coalition notes that this information is provided on the website of the same Tasmanian 
Government department17, so it should be relatively straight forward to provide a ‘one-stop-shop’, 
without reducing the amount of information provided in the decision records and statement of reasons. 
 
The Coalition believes that, given community concerns about actions taken in response to animal welfare 
and other breaches, information about all cases should be provided as a ‘one-stop-shop’.  

12. What are your views on the proposed integrity 
model? 
 
The Coalition has outlined a number of concerns about the proposed integrity model in the above 
responses. However, the Coalition also recognises that this review is a great opportunity to address a 
number of concerns about the current model and has made recommendations accordingly. These are 
provided in our responses to the above questions and Question 13.  

13. What improvements could be made to the proposed 
integrity model? 
 
The Coalition has proposed a number of improvements to the proposed integrity model. These 
improvements are based on best practice approaches applied by public and private organisations. The 
Coalition view reflects that of the many members of the community who have concerns about the 
behaviour of members of the animal racing industry and poor animal welfare outcomes for racing 
animals. 
 
Our recommendations can be broken down to the following key themes: 

Transparency: give the community the information they need 
A key strategy for building and maintaining community confidence in animal racing is to provide them 
with the information they need. The following Coalition recommendations address key information gaps 
that the future integrity model must fill: 

                                                
17 https://nre.tas.gov.au/racing  
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• Provide the community with easy access to information about the performance of the racing 
industry against animal welfare rules, policies and industry standards (see our responses to 
Questions 1, 3 and 4), including: 

o injuries and deaths resulting from trials,  
o lifetime tracking of racing animals, 
o rehoming rates 
o number of animals bred by the industry that do not make it to the racetrack and what 

happens to them.  
• Collect and publish information about on-course gambling revenue to inform the Tasmanian 

Government and interested parties about the potential impact of the industry on Tasmanian 
gamblers (see our responses to Questions 1, 3 and 4). 

• Consolidate information about integrity decisions in a ‘one-stop-shop’ (see our response to 
Question 11). 

Stakeholder engagement: give non-industry stakeholders a voice in the integrity model 
A key strategy for building and maintaining community confidence in animal racing is to engage them in 
the integrity model. The Coalition proposes the establishment of a racing integrity advisory committee, 
comprising representatives from industry, animal welfare groups and expert veterinarians to support the 
TasRIC in developing and revising rules, policies and industry standards and assessing the annual 
TasRacing integrity plan (see our responses to Questions 1, 3 and 5). 

Separation of functions: avoiding conflicts of interest 
The proposed integrity model includes a number of regulatory functions as well as functions relating to 
the development and funding of the industry. To have any credibility, the integrity model must clearly 
and unambiguously separate responsibility for these functions. The Coalition therefore recommends that 
responsibility for all functions relating to compliance and enforcement (including stewards) and the 
development/revision of rules, policies and industry standards must be with the TasRIC (see our 
responses to Questions 5 – 10). 

Separation of functions: avoiding conflicts of interest 
The proposed integrity model includes a number of regulatory functions as well as functions relating to 
the development and funding of the industry. To have any credibility, the integrity model must clearly 
and unambiguously separate responsibility for these functions. The Coalition therefore recommends that 
responsibility for all functions relating to compliance and enforcement (including stewards) and the 
development/revision of rules, policies and industry standards must be with the TasRIC (see our 
responses to Questions 5 – 10). 

Amend the legislative framework to limit euthanasia to untreatable injuries 
Too many racing animals are euthanised not because of untreatable injuries, but because it is cheaper than 
treating the injury or caring for greyhounds until they can be rehomed. This wasteful loss of life is one of 
the issues about which the community is most concerned. Taking action to make these practices illegal 
would be a strong signal that the Tasmanian Government is addressing community concerns with the 
view of raising confidence in the Tasmanian racing industry (see our responses to Questions 3 and 9). 

Amend the legislative framework to include a transparent statutory process for suspending 
industry participants being investigated for animal cruelty 
Recent high-profile cases have highlighted that giving decision makers discretion over whether or not to 
suspend industry participants being investigated for animal cruelty offences results in unacceptable 
conflicts of interest affecting those decisions. The Coalition provide examples and propose the 
establishment of statutory processes for such suspensions (including appeals processes), which would 
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bring Tasmania on par with other jurisdictions (see our response to Question 3). The Coalition also 
proposes that contingencies must be in place to ensure animals owned by suspended persons can be 
reassigned or cared for appropriately (see our response to Question 7). 
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Dogs’ Homes of Tasmania – February 2022 

SUBMISSION 
The Tasmanian Canine Defence League Inc., trading as the Dogs’ Homes of Tasmania, 
(DHoT), welcomes the opportunity to present a submission into a review of the Racing 
Regulation Act 2004.   

Our concerns and comments relate to regulation and management of animal welfare in the 
greyhound racing industry.  

DHoT seeks the opportunity to be a part of the consultation process either individually or in 
collaboration with other animal welfare organisations. 

DHoT shares the views of other animal welfare organisations, and many Tasmanians, of the 
urgent need for more effective Government regulation and management of animal welfare 
issues of both the equine and canine racing sectors.  

As Tasmania’s largest canine welfare organisation, our specific interest sits with the welfare of 
greyhounds however we support the best of welfare outcomes for all animals. 

It has always been the position of DHoT, that greyhound racing be prohibited and at the very 
least it should not be supported with public funding.  

Whilst the cessation of greyhound racing remains an aspiration, we are committed to improving 
the welfare management of greyhounds involved with the racing sector. Consistent with this 
position, we successfully obtained accreditation to unmuzzle greyhounds as a practical way to 
assist with their rehoming and welfare management.  

We have also, through ORI, and during a period of staffing changes at GAP,  offered assistance 
with their assessment process to help advance the more timely rehoming of greyhounds. To 
date, this offer has not been taken up. 

DHoT does not accept Tasmania’s animal racing regulations oversee effective and acceptable 
welfare management practices, and to use a colloquial term they “fail the pub test”.  

Whilst the sector is subject to the provisions of the Animal Welfare Act 1993, this instrument 
does not appear to provide the specific rigour to adequately regulate animal welfare in the 
racing sector. Equally, whilst the Racing Regulation Act 2004 makes references to animal 

welfare, it also lacks the rigour to effectively oversee welfare management of the racing sectors.  

Under current practice, welfare incidents and issues are rarely investigated at arm’s length 
from the racing industry. There are too few occasions where an independent body such as the 
RSPCA Inspectorate is involved this process.  

Additionally, there is greater integrity using the RSPCA inspectorate to audit welfare practices 

within the industry as a practical way of engendering a culture of best practice. 
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Emerging international and Australian legislation recognises animals as sentient beings that 

are able to subjectively feel and perceive the world around them, consequently acknowledging 
the intrinsic value of animals and imposing a general duty of care on people to ensure good 
animal welfare practices. 

The review of the Racing Regulation Act 2004, presents a unique opportunity for Tasmania to 
embrace best practice, recognise animals as sentient beings and provide a level of oversight 
that places animal welfare management standards and practices as the most prominent of all 

racing regulations.  

It is no longer acceptable that Tasmanian greyhound racing experiences issues of overbreeding, 
unacceptable levels of injury, high euthanasia rates, issues with poor canine accommodation, 
lack of enrichment, socialisation, natural exercise all of which negatively impacts on the mental 
health and wellbeing of greyhounds in Tasmania. 

DHoT advances regulatory and governance changes that ensure effective animal welfare 
management as the primary focus of the Racing Regulation Act 2004, ensuring animal welfare 
standards are clearly stated, imposed, rigorously enforced and animal management practices 
regularly audited to maintain compliance. 

 

DHoT’s specific welfare concerns with Greyhound racing in Tasmania include:  

 

• Overbreeding 

The imperative to select the fastest dogs to race provides breeders with an incentive to 
over-breed.  

They can then select the best dogs from a litter for training for competition.     

Currently the Greyhound breeding data reported to Tasracing is self-reported and 
Tasracing notes that it is not independently verified1.   

In July 2020, Independent Member for Clark, Mr. Andrew Wilkie MP, requested an 

investigation into the fate of 262 greyhound pups that disappeared from records 
between 2016 and 2018.  The reporting of pups whelped is voluntary, and it is likely 
the number of pups disappearing from records before registration, is higher than the 
numbers noted by Mr. Wilkie.  

 
 
 

 
 

 
1 Tasracing Annual Report 2021, p16.  
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• High euthanasia rates and low rehoming rates 
 
Between 2016/2017 and 2020/2021, an average of 31% of all greyhounds retiring from 

racing were euthanised2.   
 
DHoT acknowledges the work undertaken to improve outcomes for retired greyhounds 
that includes assistance with desexing costs and an increase in the number of rehoming 
organisations.  
 
Despite these initiatives, the current rate of euthanasia does not meet community 
expectations or standards of humane care. No healthy/treatable, behaviourally sound 
greyhound should be euthanised simply because it is no longer wanted for racing and 
cannot find a pet home.  
 
 

• Poor housing conditions, lack of socialisation and lack of environmental 
enrichment:  

 
DHoT is not responsible for and cannot inspect specific housing of greyhounds in 
training. 
 
DHoT is an organisation that rehomes ex-racing greyhounds and we observe and assess 
the condition of greyhounds presented into our care.   
 
Sadly, regular presentations include greyhounds with:- 

 
 

▪ rotten and painful teeth due to poor diet, 
 

▪ worn down teeth from biting against pen bars in frustration, 
 

▪ bald patches consistent with lying in concrete pens without bedding for 
long periods.  

 

The overwhelming majority of greyhounds arriving at DHoT for rehoming 
cannot climb a simple set of steps, or step into and out of a vehicle without 
being lifted. 

These are the consequences for dogs who have never experienced an environment other 
than concrete pen or racetrack. 

We expend considerable time helping each greyhound to naturally behave as a dog to 
enjoy enrichment, and the simple pleasure of the human and animal bond. 

  

 

 
2Ibid.  
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DHoT submits the following changes to the current regulations and practices; 

1. Setting a timeline for at least the end of public funding of greyhound racing with the 

long-term goal of banning greyhound racing in Tasmania. 

2. Ensuring animal welfare management is the primary focus of all aspects in the life 
cycle of a greyhound that removes unacceptable training methods and practices 
causing pain, suffering and injury.  

3. Setting animal welfare standards that embrace universal best practice and are 

clear and well understood, imposed, enforced and practices regularly audited to 

enhance compliance. 

4. Nomination of RSPCA as a fully independent body to audit and investigate animal 

welfare standards. Funding provided RSPCA to support this function. 

5. Funding to welfare bodies such as DHoT to assist TAFE with mandatory education 
and training on contemporary animal welfare standards and the provisions of the 

Animal Welfare Act 1993 for licensed participants within the greyhound industry. 

6. Changing the legal status of animals to sentient beings. 

7. Removing direct employment status of vets in the industry so they are truly 
independent of existing racing bodies. 

8. Ensuring a registration system for all breeders and trainers that includes 
accreditation against animal welfare standards and best practice welfare 
management and limiting the number of animals in the care of any one individual 
or group. 

 
9. Increased regulatory inspection of properties breeding and training greyhounds to 

enhance best welfare practices. 

 

10. Implementing greater transparency of statistical data for full tracking of all 

greyhounds to monitor litter numbers, pups whelped, transfers,  life outcomes 

including reasons for euthanasia. This information to enable public scrutiny of the 

implementation of animal welfare standards and performance against these 

standards. 

 
 

11. We support requests for greater transparency of the financial and performance 

operation of GAP. We share concerns that there appear to be delays in processing 

the assessment of dogs and consequently their rehoming. Of great concern is the 

impact of any delay on the mental health and wellbeing of the dogs. 

DHoT conducts a comprehensive dog behavioural assessment process that was 
slightly modified to accommodate greyhound assessment as we achieved 
Unmuzzling Accreditation. We note there are a number of organisations now 
Accredited and whilst there are similarities with each of the assessment programs 
there are also a number of different practices. It remains unclear to us how best 
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practice is fostered ensuring each assessment program is robust in its 
methodology and the skill set of each of its users.  

 
12. DHoT understands the history for the creation of GAP and its legal relationship with 

ORI. We believe it would be more transparent and cost effective to contract the 

service to an independent and qualified animal welfare organisation and preferably 

one such as DHoT with long standing experience in assessment and rehoming dogs 

across Tasmania. We believe the function of GAP should be outsourced through 

public tender to a truly independent of racing organisation engaged under a 

funding and service contract.  

ORGANISATIONAL OVERVIEW 

Dogs’ Homes of Tasmania (incorporated as the Tasmanian Canine Defence League Inc.) is the 
largest dog welfare organisation in Tasmania. Every year our homes at Hobart, Devonport, 

Burnie and Launceston, reunite lost and stray dogs with their owners, and find new, caring 
homes for unwanted and unclaimed dogs, caring for over 3,000 dogs each year.  

We provide a negotiated fee-based pound shelter for the following municipalities: 

Devonport, Latrobe, Kentish, Hobart, Clarence, Glenorchy, Brighton, Burnie, Waratah/Wynyard 
and Launceston. 

We have legal arrangements to provide fee-based dog transfer services for the following 
municipalities (known as Outer Councils): 

Dorset, GeorgeTown, Meander Valley, Northern Midlands, Derwent Valley, Huon Valley, Central 
Highlands, Central Coast, Kingborough, Sorell, Southern Midlands, Tasman, West Coast, 
Central Coast and Circular Head and West Tamar.  

We also accept stray and surrendered dogs from members of the public, dogs brought in by 
the Police and dogs transferred from other welfare organisations including the RSPCA. We have 
formal transfer agreements with a number of these community organisations. In addition, we 
assist community organisation A Paw Up and have formal arrangements to supply dogs to 
Australian Lions Hearing Dogs, Misha’s Mates and the Australian Federal Police Canine Unit. 

We are a founding member and the Tasmanian affiliate (hold national Directorial status) with 

national body, the Companion Animal Network Australia (CAN). 

TASMANIAN CANINE DEFENCE LEAGUE 

The Tasmanian Canine Defence League (TCDL) trades as the Dogs’ Homes of Tasmania and 
has been operating since 1950.  

TCDL operates four Dogs’ Homes each comprising a Pound and a Shelter, located in Hobart, 
Devonport, Launceston and Burnie. 

TCDL is an Incorporated Association and is a Registered Charity with Deductable Gift Recipient 
(DGR) status. 
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TCDL operates under an elected Board of Management with delegated authority through the 
Chief Executive Officer.   

The current TCDL Board is:- 

 
Carol Hughes – President 
Denise Bower – Vice President 
Patricia Brown - Treasurer 
Aaron McClurg - Secretary / Public Officer 

Dr. Megan Alessandrini 
Maxine Hindell  
David Jackson  
Jencie Harrington 
 

Chief Executive Officer is Michael Sertori. 
 

TCDL is Tasmania’s largest canine welfare organisation and has been providing dog shelter and 
rehoming services for stray, lost and unwanted dogs for 70 years. 

SERVICES SUMMARY 

1. Care for impounded dogs and collect impoundment fees for Council impounded dogs 
2. Care for lost, stray and surrendered dogs brought in by members of the public 

3. Accept dog registration payments 
4. Microchipping of dogs 
5. Support enforcement officers in the identification of impounded dogs 
6. Adoption centre for unclaimed stray and impounded dogs, and unwanted dogs 

surrendered by members of the public 
7. Boarding of dogs (Burnie and Devonport) 
8. Boarding of cats (Devonport) 

9. Foster care for temporary home for dogs prior to adoption 
10. Crisis care 
11. Sale of a range of products and dog food. 

 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Carol Hughes – President Tasmanian Canine Defence League Inc 

Email: president@dhot.com.au 

Michael Sertori – CEO Dogs’ Homes of Tasmania  

Ph.  

Postal: PO Box 7 LINDISFARNE Tasmania 7015 

Web: www.dhot.com.au. 

mailto:president@dhot.com.au
file://///dh-fs1.dhot.com.au/ceo/Old%20CEO%20Unassociated%20and%20Desktop/State%20Government%20Funding/www.dhot.com.au


From:
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: Racing review
Date: Friday, 4 February 2022 2:03:09 PM

My name is Samantha Freeman I’m a harness racing Trainer Driver and Breeder.

I’m also a greyhound and thoroughbred owner.

Member of Carrick park committee member.

Q1
Yes I believe the is perfect for Tasmanian racing as it is essentially the we uphold the highest level of integrity
in our industry and that welfare is also at the forefront of our priorities for our industry to be viable.

Q2
Yes I believe it would certainly be a step in the right direction to helping us get to we’re we need to be as our
current level of integrity is questionable. But TasRIC have to be separate from tas racing and the stewards.

Q3
Yes I believe the powers and functions are appropriate.

Q4
No input

Q5
Yes I’m a massive believer in TasRIC being in charge of welfare it’s a massive issue in our industry. But I
believe they need to appoint someone into the job that has the power to take action when necessary without
have to seek permission from others.

Q6
No I believe the need to be separate.

Q7
I think they are acceptable as long as the people in the jobs are capable of doing them appropriately.

Q8
No I dont believe so.

Q9
I don’t believe they should have any I believe that should all be left under the care of TasRIC.

Q10
I don’t have an issue with that.

Q11
No Input

Q12
I believe our Integrity model needs a good over haul and clearer guidelines that have to be followed and in
forced.

Q13
Nun I believe it seems appropriate..

Thank you

Samantha Freeman



Sent from my iPhone
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From: Brooke 
Sent: Friday, 4 February 2022 11:19 AM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: submission into the Review Of The Racing Act 2004

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

Brooke Hammond  
Harness Racing Breeder, Owner, Trainer 
Participating owner in Thoroughbred and Greyhound industry  
Member of Next Generation Racing Committee and Carrick Park Pacing Club Committee 
 
Question One:  

‐ Yes I believe the proposed model is acceptable it is essential that the racing industry upholds highest level of 
integrity and welfare standards for this industry to be sustainable into the future 
 

Question Two:  
‐ Certainly would have the potential to strengthen the integrity and most certainly needs to as integrity has 

never been so poor as it is currently in my time being involved in the harness racing industry 
‐ TasRic needs clear separation from Tas Racing and stewards, as both need to have accountability for their 

actions which currently isn’t the case!  
 

Question Three: 
‐ Yes I believe the proposed powers and functions are appropriate 

 
Question Four: 

‐ No input  
 
Question Five: 

‐ I believe TasRic should be in charge of animal Welfare and have and appointed welfare officer and employ a 
full time Vet whom would be on call to all three racing codes 24/7  

‐ The racing industry needs to substantially lift our welfare guidelines and standards with the intention of 
trying to fix a fractured relationship the racing industry has with the RSPCA. I believe all three codes needs 
this to happen to be sustainable into the future 

‐ For example I had a stable inspection undertaken by stewards this past week ORI employs a regulatory vet 
why did said person not accompany stewards to do welfare checks on my horses and ensure I had the 
appropriate facilities to house these horses? I.e make sure the animals had fresh water and shelter and 
shade at a bare minimum 

‐ I would question if anyone apart from a fully qualified vet or welfare officer actually has the appropriate 
qualifications to sign off on acceptable welfare for animals  
 

Question Six: 
‐ Defiantly not has to be clear separation between TasRic and Stewards only way stewards will have 

accountability!  
‐ Stewards under TasRic is the similar structure ORI is now and that is not working  

 
Question Seven: 

‐ Revised functions for Tas Racing seem acceptable, providing the appropriate funding is available to employ 
staff capable of carrying out said functions 
 

Question Eight: 
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‐ No I don’t believe so, but Tas Racing need to realise that betting turnover and field sizes isn’t a true 
indication of a healthy and sustainable industry. Both are good in the Harness Racing code but I can assure 
you the industry participants wouldn’t agree the industry is in a good position! 

‐ Tas Racing need to investigate the decline in participation in the Harness code a come up with a plan to turn 
the decline in participation around! Under the banner of ongoing development of racing and breeding in 
Tasmania I fail to see why this major issue of declining participation hasn’t been addressed by Tas Racing! 
 

Question Nine: 
‐ Tas Racing should run the OTT programs which defiantly need more funding 
‐ Also do more to sell the good life after racing story’s to the community 
‐ All other welfare run by TasRic in conjunction with the stewards 

 
Question Ten: 

‐ Possibly yes, as long as stewards are separate from TasRic I have no issue if they are embedded in Tas Racing 
 
Question Eleven: 

‐ No in put 
 
Question Twelve: 

‐ Proposed integrity model definite improvement on what we have currently  
 
Question Thirteen: 

‐ The proposed Integrity model seems appropriate  
 
 
 
 
Many Thanks 
 
 
 
 
Brooke Hammond 
 
 
 
 
Sent from   Windows 
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From: andrew henricks 
Sent: Saturday, 4 December 2021 7:57 AM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: Greyhounds 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 
 
We need to see welfare combined and within one organisation instead of being split across Tasracing and the Office 
of Racing (ORI).  
 
The animal welfare position needs to have powers to investigate and do kennel inspections. It needs to be seperate 
from from the commercial side to the industry. 
 
A broken leg should be no reason to euthanise a greyhound. It should not be a death sentence.  
 
 
 



HOBART GREYHOUND RACING CLUB 

RESPONSE TO THE REVIEW OF THE RACING REGULATION ACT, 2004. 

 

On the 10th November, 2021, Racing Minister Jane Howlett, invited comment on the discussion 
paper of the Review of the Racing Regulation Act, 2004. 

 

Mr. Dale Monteath was appointed to conduct the review and he met with Hobart Greyhound 
Racing Club (HGRC) Chair Stephen Lockley and Vice Chair Graeme Barber on the 20th December, 
2021.  As a result of that meeting and the relevant discussion the HGRC were invited to make a 
written submission to Mr. Monteath. 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

It is fair to say that over the past few years greyhound participants have lost faith in both the 
Office of Racing Integrity (ORI) and also Tasracing.  Our club is of the opinion that the constant 
turnover of staff at ORI has not helped their cause.  There have been about five persons in the 
role of or acting as Director of Racing since the resignation of Mr. Tony Murray.  All of these 
persons have had different interpretations of their duties which has caused enormous confusion 
within all racing Codes. The fact that the role of Greyhound Grader was abolished for some time 
has certainly not helped support greyhound racing.  

Since the debacle of “live baiting” in mainland States, the Tasmanian greyhound breeding 
industry has reduced to about one third of the numbers that were produced in 2015.  Tasmania 
needs a racing stock of approximately 850 greyhounds to support the annual race programming.  
Historically approximately half of this number were provided by local breeders, however, this has 
trended down drastically with around the 200 to 250 number of pups being whelped per annum.  
One of the legislated roles of Tasracing identified in the Racing (Tasracing Pty Ltd) Act, 2009, is to 
assist and support local breeding which has just not happened. 

The focus of the current review is to identify what is the appropriate governance model for 
managing the integrity and commercial aspects of racing in Tasmania and then amend the 
legislation accordingly to ensure that we have a best practice model in this State. 

By simply changing the title of Director of Racing, to Racing Integrity Commissioner will do 
nothing for the industry if there is not a significant change in staff culture at both ORI and 
Tasracing, and suitable resources provided to better train and educate persons who are 
employed as Stewards.  The problem of staff recruitment and retention also needs to be 
addressed and a review of positions to ensure that the appropriate employment packages are 



available.  The current State Service Act is restrictive for the role of racing stewards as they do 
not work the standard 9 to 5 role as race meetings are held at night, on weekends and public 
holidays.  Serious consideration should be given to make contracts of employment available to 
persons who will be employed in the role of racing stewards. 

Our club also feels that the placement of ORI into what was then the Government Department  
(DPIPWE) was a mistake and serious consideration needs to be given on where any new or 
remodeled entity sits in the Government structure.  

There is clearly some current overlap of functions between ORI and Tasracing, and these matters 
must be identified and a relevant solution found. 

To be able to identify a new model for probity and integrity separate from the commercial 
features of racing any new model must take into account the difference of policing the rules and 
regulations of racing compared to presenting the commercial wagering product.  

 

The following comments are provided in relation to Part B of the paper “A proposed framework 
to improve and strengthen probity and integrity”. 

 

Question 1: 

The Objectives and Principles are outlined on page 16 of the paper.  

The HGRC suggests that there are some fundamental principles that should apply, being:- 

 Fair competition in all three codes; 

 A model that is accepted by and has the confidence of participants and the general public; 

 That the organizations be they ORI (TasRIC) or Tasracing have accountable methods of 
scrutiny. 

 The final dot point states “ The integrity system must be robust with appropriate education, 
compliance and enforcement functions and be easily understood by participants and the 
community.  The system must also be properly understood by all persons employed by both ORI 
and Tasracing as there is currently constant confusion with individual interpretations of rules 
and policies. Part of that issue is the lack of training provided to ORI staff.  

 

Our Club is of the opinion that the Objectives and Principles as provided are suitable for an 
Integrity model as long as there is some change to the wording in the last dot point as indicated 
above. 



Tasmanian Racing Integrity Commissioner: 

The HGRC has an open mind in relation to a change in name and role for the current Director of 
Racing.  The current role is classified under the State Service Act, Senior Executive Service (SES).  
There may need to be a re-classification of the level under SES for the new role and duties. 

Historically the ORI and Director of Racing have been “stationed” at Launceston as part of a 
previous Government push to place State Servants in other areas of the State outside of Hobart.  
It may not now be as important to have this role in Northern Tasmania, although it is 
geographically central for state-wide racing.  The other issue is where in Government 
Departments would the new role sit.  We don’t think it would be relevant to be part of the current 
Integrity Commissioner structure but also do not believe that it is best supported in DPIPWE.  The 
move to that Department happened after a review of Tasmanian Greyhound Racing by then 
Director of Racing Tony Murray and the State Veterinary Officer.   

What ever changes are considered there needs to be recognition by Government that all current 
and future costs of running the Office of Racing Integrity be transferred to where ever those 
duties are going to be performed (e.g. Tasracing).     

We note that one of the functions of the TasRIC is to “Audit of Clubs governance and finances”. 

The HGRC is an Incorporated Body under the Incorporations Act and must provide an annual 
return, including a statement of audit to the Department of Justice.  This audit costs each race 
club around $2,000.00 per annum and requires an appropriately qualified person (usually an 
Accountant) to conduct and sign off on the audit.  Whilst our club would have no issue in 
providing a copy of the financial audit to TasRIC, we are not sure that TasRIC would have the 
capability or be qualified to replace the current financial audit system, therefore more thought 
needs to be given as to the way these functions should be described. 

In relation to Standards, there needs to be included in the dot point under Animal Welfare 
inspections – that kennel inspections should also be identified in this area.  

 

Question 2: 

Does the creation of a TasRIC support strengthened integrity.  The current Harness Racing 
Victoria model could work in Tasmania but it would need to be clearly and plainly expressed to 
ensure integrity is kept at arm’s length from the current model used in the structure of Tasracing. 

Just a name change without the relevant culture change and raising the standard of training and 
development will not provide the State with a better overarching racing model. 

The focus must be on the issues of probity and integrity and not be diluted with other support 
type functions e.g. drawing of race fields, box draws etc. 



Question 3: 

Are the proposed powers and functions appropriate.  There are several functions that can be 
removed from the current ORI model and placed else where including licensed bookmakers and 
the non-race day and after race life of animals.   

Question 4: 

What role should the TasRIC have in relation to bookmaker’s.  Bookmakers are low in numbers 
with only a handful still licensed and operating in Tasmania.  In the current IT environment 
bookmaking is far more sophisticated than when the Act came into operation in 2004.  The 
registration and oversight of bookmaking functions should be transferred to the Tasmanian 
Liquor and Gaming Commission. 

 Question 5: 

What role should the TasRIC have in relation to animal welfare.  There are two phases of animal 
welfare in racing.  The first is to track the animal from birth to when it begins racing and to 
monitor the welfare of the animal for this entire period. The second phase is what happens with 
the animal after is has finished its racing life.   The racing phase must be managed and regulated 
by an ORI of TasrRIC, whereas Tasracing could have a role to play in the after race life of the 
animal as currently happened with the Greyhound Adoption Program (GAP).  

 Question 6: 

Should stewards remain under the control of TasRIC.   

Racing stewards are the front line of probity and integrity in the racing industry.  They should not 
be a line report in Tasracing but need to remain at arm’s length from the commercial wagering 
product. There needs to be a separation of powers between probity and integrity and the 
commercial trading arm of racing. Currently stewards have access to registered greyhound 
kennels on a twenty-four hour / seven day basis.  They have the power to enter the property 
without prior notice for inspections or inquiries and do so by way of the licensed person making 
a signed agreement with each license renewal.   

The current staff at ORI, including stewards, are employed as State Servants under the State 
Service Act.  Because of these employment arrangements there have been difficulties with 
rostering and hours of duty of stewards.  There are obvious industrial implications if removing 
current staff from the State Service structure. 

The HGRC is of the opinion that there needs to be a “Head of Stewards” who sits above the 
current “Chief Steward” of each of the three codes.  This senior position would provide guidance, 
advice and training to all stewards across the three codes.   A number of recent decisions by 
stewards in all three codes have left participants with little faith in the ability of individuals to 
perform their appropriate duties to a satisfactory level.  This has been brought about by a lack of 
training and personal development.  This issue needs urgent re-dress. 



If stewards are moved to an area separate to TasRIC and not under a State Government 
Department, then it may be that appropriately qualified persons can be attracted but also 
maintained in these roles in the State, by way of suitable employment packages. 

Our club insists that is there is such a transfer of responsibilities that all appropriate funding 
moves with the functions.  This includes salaries and on costs plus items like office 
accommodation, motor vehicles, computers and all office requirements and support. 

There must be no conflict of interest in the employment and direction of racing stewards. 

 

Tasracing: 

 

Tasracing was legislatively established after the sale by Government of Tote Tasmania.  It is a 
State-Owned Enterprise comprising of a Board of Director’s (currently 7) and managed on a daily 
basis by a Chief Executive Officer.  The Corporate structure is outlined on page 32 of the Tasracing 
Annual Report 2021.  Over recent years the corporate structure has grown to the detriment of 
funding stakes-money to the three racing codes.  The question should now be asked as to 
whether Tasracing still requires to be such an entity.   

The major issue from an industry perspective with Tasracing is communication and consultation.  
Too often Tasracing makes decisions prior to consulting with it’s stakeholders which causes 
frustration and confusion.  A point in case is the current sweeping changes by Greyhounds 
Australasia to the Greyhound Rules, with still no industry workshops conducted by Tasracing, yet 
the changes to be introduced early in 2022.   

With a restructure of the current functions of ORI and Tasracing there is an opportunity for 
efficiency gains that can be returned to industry as further stakes increases. This should not be 
seen as an opportunity by Tasracing to further increase staffing numbers.  These matters should 
be reviewed with efficiency and effectiveness being the key drivers. 

 

Question 7: 

What are your views on the proposed revised functions of Tasracing. 

The proposed transfer of stewards to Tasracing is not supported.  

Question 8: 

Should any changes be made to Tasracing governance if it’s functions change. 

Yes there should be a stringent review of the structure and governance of Tasracing to ensure 
the longevity of al three racing codes.  



Question 9: 

What role should Tasracing have in relation to animal welfare.  The current role is one of policy 
and observation but there are no powers for intervention or prosecution for rule breaches.  
Legislative change will be required to give Tasracing the necessary powers under changes to the 
Act., but this should only be for monitoring the welfare of the animal after its racing life. 

  

Question 10: 

Should stewards be embedded in Tasracing.  It is obvious that the slant of this paper is to move 
stewards from the current structure of ORI.  They need to be placed somewhere and whilst their 
enforcement functions of investigation and management of intelligence could be aligned with 
Tasmania Police, we doubt that the Police Department would be an appropriate area for 
relocation.  If stewards move from the current ORI model, there are obvious industrial issues that 
will need to be resolved.  It is also a necessity that appropriate funding move with them.  Training 
of stewards and supporting staff should be a top priority. Open communication with industry 
participants will help to re-build confidence with any new model. 

It would be appropriate to conduct a review of the current Tasracing structure and model of 
management. 

The HGRC does not support moving stewards to Tasracing. 

Question 11: 

What improvements to TRAB powers and functions should be considered to enhance probity and 
integrity. 

The appeal process needs to be streamlined and the use of current technology be made available 
in hearings.  There is no reason in this day and age that all persons need to be in the one hearing 
facility / room.  This should be able to expedite appeal hearings.  For minor appeals if agreement 
is reached by all parties the need for transcribing decisions prior to appeal hearings could be 
reduced which would again speed up the process.  Minor appeals could be heard by a TRAB chair 
sitting alone rather that the current panel of three. 

Currently after appealing to the TRAB the only avenue of further review of the decision is to 
appeal to the Supreme Court of Tasmania.  This is a very expensive and time consuming process.  
There needs to be a further avenue of appeal somewhere in the Justice system but outside of the 
Supreme Court process.  

There is also a question of where the TRAB would sit in the new model and how it would be 
resourced and funded. 

  



Summary of the Proposed Integrity Model: 

Question 12: 

What are your views on the proposed integrity model. 

The HGRC supports change to the current model of oversight, management and financing of the 
Tasmanian racing Industry. 

The proposed model as outlined on page 18 of the discussion paper would be acceptable as long 
as the following provisions are ensured by Government:- 

 All current and future functions of integrity in racing must be financially funded by 
Government and not be funded from current or future Tasracing revenue. 

 Suitable corporate structures are identified in any model that is recommended to be 
introduced to ensure integrity is not compromised.  

 Proper training is provided to staff who are required in enforcement roles. 

 Open communication is held with industry bodies and participants. 

 Consideration is given to suitable locations and office accommodation for staff in roles 
that change. 

 Suitable industrial negotiations occur to role changes that affect individuals. 

 Stewards are not placed into the Tasraing corporate structure. 

 Review of the role of the current Tasracing board.  

 

Question 13: 

What improvements could be made to the proposed integrity model. 

Out side of the previous comments stated in this response the main issue that Tasmanian racing 
participants have at the moment is the lack of confidence in the way that ORI and Tasracing 
manage and communicate with their stake holders.  Any new model must address these issues 
and regain the trust and faith of participants, if this does not happen we are them merely moving 
the pieces on the chess board. 

Probity and integrity must be kept separate from the commercial operation. 

 

Committee Hobart Greyhound Racing Club. 

January, 2022.  
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From: Ross Kingston 
Sent: Saturday, 4 December 2021 3:50 PM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: Get rid of it. 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

Why not just get rid of the horrendous industry?  
 
It’s straight up exploitation, and there’s plenty of consenting human athletes to bet on. In this day and age, with all 
we know about the realities of exploitation and cruelty, to continue it at all is kinda just a   move.  
 
Bloodshed for money.  
 
We are better than this, surely.  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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From: Sandra Lagore 
Sent: Saturday, 4 December 2021 4:11 PM
To: Racing Regulation Review

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

I think grey hound racing it wrong and should be STOPPED  
 
 
Sent from   for Windows 
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From: Jayd Lockley 
Sent: Saturday, 4 December 2021 8:45 AM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: Review 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

To whom it may concern, 
 
We need  to see welfare combined and within one organisation instead of being split across Tasracing and the Office 
of Racing (ORI).  
 
The animal welfare position needs to have powers to investigate and do kennel inspections. It needs to be seperate 
from from the commercial side to the industry. 
 
A broken leg should be no reason to euthanise a greyhound. It should not be a death sentence.  
 
 
Regards, 
Jayd Lockley  
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From: Lilian Macdonald 
Sent: Saturday, 4 December 2021 9:54 AM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: Submission to Review

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

I understand that submissions are being sought into regulations pertaining to greyhound racing. I would state at the 
outset that I disapprove of the concept of greyhound racing as a 'sport'. The racing fraternity refers to the concept 
as an 'industry', that is a system to produce results which provide a source of wealth. This wealth obviously is a 
benefit to owners, trainers and the gambling industry. The welfare of the dogs seems to be a low priority, especially 
if they are not successful in racing.. 
 
I say this based on the published evidence of numbers of greyhound deaths following injury in training and at the 
track and the abandonment of dogs who prove to be unsuitable for racing. A glaring example of this lack of care has 
been reported very recently when a dog was injured at training. This injury resulted in a broken leg and after 
suffering from this injury for a substantial period of time the dog was euthanised. There are suggestions that, with 
prompt treatment, the dog's life could have been saved and that offers were made to provide that care. This 
example has received publicity simply because the reaction to the initial veterinary consult was witnessed by an 
animal carer who reported the incident. The perpetrator of this abuse is apparently still operating as a trainer of 
racing greyhounds. 
 
If the 'industry' is to be allowed to continue, then regulations must be much more stringent. The welfare of the dogs 
(on which the 'industry' depends) must be paramount. There can be no excuses for a failure to ensure that 
unwanted dogs are rehomed or cared for by the current owners. There must be a halt to 'disposing' of unwanted 
dogs. if animals are bred they become the responsibility of their owners for the term of their natural lives. 
Regulations such as those would limit the breeding programme and so reduce the numbers of unwanted dogs. 
 
I write this submission as the proud owner of a rehomed greyhound. Our Belle came to us with a history of being 
raced, then used to breed. Since being rehomed she has proved to be a gentle, quiet family member who is greatly 
valued by us all. Unfortunately it seems she may have been 'blooded' as a part of her racing training which means 
we have to be very careful when she is taken out after dark and wildlife is in the garden. Her early history seems so 
traumatic compared to the lovely dog we have with us now. 
 
Thank you for receiving my submission. 
Lilian Macdonald 
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From: Diane McGeachy 
Sent: Friday, 7 January 2022 7:52 AM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: Racing Regulation Act 2004 Review

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

To Mr Dale Monteith, 
 
 

At the moment there is a review of the racing act in progress. We need to see welfare combined and within one 
organisation instead of being split across Tasracing and the Office of Racing (ORI). The animal welfare position 
needs to have powers to investigate and do kennel inspections. It needs to be seperate from from the commercial 
side to the industry. A broken leg should be no reason to euthanise a greyhound. It should not be a death sentence. 
Only 6 days into 2022 and greyhounds have already been murdered due to a broken leg. When will this stop?  

 
…………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………….. 
 
Diane McGeachy 
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From: Alice M 
Sent: Thursday, 9 December 2021 10:46 AM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: Racing Regulation Act 2004 Review
Attachments: McGuinness_Racingregulationactreview2004_December2021.odt

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

Hi, My name is Frith Alice McGuinness & I would like to provide feedback on the current review of the Racing 
Regulation Act 2004. I will type out my feedback regarding this in email text format and in word format.  
 
Welfare needs to be combined into a single organisation and not split between Tasracing and the Office of Racing 
Integrity. The welfare organisation needs to be fully independent from Racing operation and have the power to 
investigate on animal cruelty breaches, conduct inspection on kennels (of all participants in the industry) and the 
ability to follow up on any claims that are put forward to them.  
Furthermore a treatable injury should be treated by a vet and the animal not killed. The injured animal should be 
found a home and not killed as it is no longer profitable to the industry. A leg injury is a treatable injury.  
 
‐‐  

Alice M. 
Researcher 

Coalition for the Protection of Greyhounds 
 



9.12.2021 
 
Hi, My name is Frith Alice McGuinness & I would like to provide feedback on the current 
review of the Racing Regulation Act 2004. I will type out my feedback regarding this in 
email text format and in word format.  
 
Welfare needs to be combined into a single organisation and not split between Tasracing 
and the Office of Racing Integrity. The welfare organisation needs to be fully independent 
from Racing operation and have the power to investigate on animal cruelty breaches, 
conduct inspection on kennels (of all participants in the industry) and the ability to follow up 
on any claims that are put forward to them.  
Furthermore a treatable injury should be treated by a vet and the animal not killed. The 
injured animal should be found a home and not killed as it is no longer profitable to the 
industry. A leg injury is a treatable injury.  
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From: Jo 
Sent: Saturday, 4 December 2021 1:58 PM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: Input into the racing regulation review December 2021

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

I have recently been appalled at the reported treatment of a young greyhound Tah Bernard by his owner/trainer 
that resulted what would have been terrifying and painful suffering with a broken leg and then the dog being put 
down the following day, even when there were other options ( rehabilitation via an animal rescue charity). 
 
On enquiry at Tasracing, the Minister and Dept of Racing Integrity ( racing integrity did not even bother to reply), I 
was informed that the specific matter was being investigated.  
 
It was apparent from the replies i received that there are very limited options in the current legislation, and even 
less will to investigate, prosecute and deal with animal cruelty in the racing industry in Tasmania. With specific 
regard to greyhound racing i would like to see: 
 
1. A single authority responsible for all animal welfare for the greyhound industry. The authority should be 
sufficiently funded and permitted under an act of parliament to investigate and bring to prosecution all acts of 
animal cruelty. The authority needs to be able to also do kennel visits without notice on a regular basis for all 
greyhound training and breeding operations. Any owner/trainer/breeder that does not fully comply with vetinary 
practices that are compliant with RSPCA standards should be barred from owning animals and making a living from 
them. 
 
There needs to be heavy fines and removal of licenses for those in the industry who break the animal welfare rules. 
They should also be banned from owning animals in some circumstances. 
 
All the above needs to be completely independent from the racing industry and funded by the racing industry.  
 
For too long have greyhounds been mistreated, for the financial gain and the review of the 2004 act is an 
opportunity for the Minister to really make a positive difference to the welfare of these defenceless animals. I hope 
that she demonstrates enough courage to make meaningful reforms. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Joanne Naylor 
 



 

Department of Natural Resources and Environment 

Office of Racing Integrity 

Enquiries: Justin Helmich 

Ph:  Fax  

Email    Web www.racingintegrity.tas.gov.au 

 

 

 

Prospect Government Offices, 171 Westbury Road, PROSPECT TAS 7250 - PO Box 1329 LAUNCESTON TAS 7250 

Mr Dale Monteith 

Racing Regulation Act Review Team 

Email: racingregulationreview@racingintegrity.tas.gov.au  

 

Dear Mr Monteith 

 

Review of the Racing Regulation Act 2004 

 
I write to provide a submission in relation to the Review of the Racing Regulation Act 2004. This 
submission adds to and augments the discussions had during our recent (now two months ago) 
meeting. 
 
General comments in relation to the Discussion Paper are that the document provides a sound overview 
of the circumstances that apply currently in the racing industry in Tasmania. The document also 
provides a limited inter-jurisdictional scan in respect of the models and structures used around the 
country. I consider that the information provided within that scan is relevant to the proposal within the 
Tasmanian context. 
 

This submission focusses on the questions posed within the Review of the Racing Regulation Act 2004 
- Discussion Paper. 
 

Question 1; Are these principles suitable for an integrity model in Tasmania? What others 
should apply? 

 
On page 16 of the Discussion Paper, four principles of the proposed new framework are identified. They 
are: 

 

• All participants in the industry have an obligation to support and meet integrity objectives. 

• The separation of the commercial and integrity function of racing industry will be 
maintained. 

• Governance must be effective and the processes that underpin probity and integrity not 
duplicative. 

• The integrity system must be robust with appropriate education, compliance and 
enforcement functions and be easily understood by participants and the community. 

 

I consider that the principles as written are sound and fit for purpose, however I believe that an 
additional one should be considered. 
 
The transparency (or conversely the opacity) of the racing industry is a consistent thread which is raised 
as a concern by the community, in particular by opponents of the racing industry.  
 

mailto:racingregulationreview@racingintegrity.tas.gov.au
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Transparency is the basis of any sound integrity function and I consider that an overarching principle 
which commits to the transparency of the industry, and in particular the integrity function would 
support community confidence and the ongoing social licence of the industry. 
 

Question 2: Does the creation of a TasRIC support strengthened integrity? 

 
The role of the Director of Racing has a larger remit than that proposed for the TasRIC. The functions 
proposed would provide a more specific focus and accordingly it can be expected that there would be 
benefits in this in terms of integrity outputs. 
 
Whilst the Director of Racing does hold, and exercise statutory independence – the framework 
construct as proposed is likely superior. 
 

Question 3: Are the proposed powers and functions appropriate? 

 
The proposed powers and functions are relevant to the role that the TasRIC would undertake as 
identified in the discussion paper. 
 

Question 4: What role should the TasRIC have in relation to bookmakers? 

 
Currently the role undertaken by the Director of Racing is defined in Part 7 of the Act.  
 
The functions undertaken, although largely administrative, represent a moderate risk profile from an 
industry integrity perspective and would be most appropriately allocated to TasRIC – rather than 
TasRacing.  
 
Enforcement of the provisions of Part 7 of the Act falls to the stewards or Tasmania Police in the first 
instance.  
 

Question 5: What role should the TasRIC have in relation to animal welfare?; and 
Question 9: What role should Tasracing have in relation to animal welfare? 

 
Tasracing already have a significant role in relation to animal welfare in the policy and support space. I 
will not elaborate further, however no doubt Mr Eriksson in his submission will be able to articulate the 
extent to which Tasracing supports animal welfare. 
 
It is my view that the animal welfare function should follow the stewards in the structure – therefore it 
should be with TasRIC. Currently stewards appointed under the Racing Regulation Act 2004 are the 
‘frontline’ in relation to animal welfare matters both in the race day environment and the out of 
competition environment. A good portion of the race day role is to ensure the welfare of animals, 
through assessment, vetting and application of rules and policies relevant to animal welfare 
considerations. 
 
Stewards, supported by steward investigators and the ORI regulatory vet also conduct inspections of 
kennels and stables, as well as undertaking investigations into animal welfare related reports. 
Accordingly, the stewards have developed a large amount welfare related industry specific knowledge 
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that is crucial in managing these types of matters in the Tasmanian context which would be difficult to 
distill to another agency. 
 

Question 6: Should stewards remain under the control of TasRIC?; and  
Question 10: Should stewards be embedded in TasRacing? 

 

Wherever the stewards are positioned in the framework, an integrity unit – similar to that currently 
within the ORI will need to be created.  
 
TasRacing has, appropriately, a commercial focus. If the stewards are to be embedded within TasRacing, 
there will need to be an new governance arrangement created within TasRacing to manage the conflict 
between the integrity function and the usual commercial focus of TasRacing. This will likely require a 
separate integrity board – independent of the TasRacing board. 
 
Irrespective of the governance structures in place to separate the commercial interests from race day 
and non-race day integrity functions – there will always be a perception risk that will remain difficult to 
manage. 
 
The capacity to appropriately remunerate stipendiary stewards in accordance with the Tasmanian State 
Service Award provisions is a relevant issue. An example is that a Chairman of Stewards of a racing code 
is paid at the equivalent of a Band 6 TSSA employee. To attract appropriate calibre stewards – a ‘market 
allowance’ is paid to Chairmen to bridge the gap between TSSA salaries and the significantly higher 
salaries that are paid to equivalent roles in other states. 
 
As a result of the disparity in salaries, Tasmanian stewards regularly relocate to the mainland 
jurisdictions. Shifting the stewards to TasRacing would provide more flexibility in the payment of 
salaries to stewards – as TasRacing would not be constrained by the TSSA – although options are 
available within the state service.  
 
However, I consider that a better approach to deal with the migration of stewards to other jurisdictions 
is to continue to improve on internal cultures within the steward’s branch and invest in education and 
development programs and provide opportunities for our local stewards who show aptitude. 
 
Looking at the proposal, it is unclear whether there is an intention for the TasRIC to have an oversight 
function in respect of the action of stewards from an integrity perspective. If this is the intention, then 
it would be impractical for the stewards to be embedded within the TasRIC. If that is not the case (ie. 
integrity concerns in relation to stewards would be the remit of the Tasmanian Integrity Commission as 
is currently the case), then the stewards would be best embedded within the TasRIC. 
 

Question 7: What are your views on the proposed revised functions of TasRacing? 

 
It is appropriate that Tasracing is responsible for the registration and licensing of industry participants 
across all three codes. These are activities that are currently undertaken by the Office of Racing Integrity 
but are better aligned with Tasracing. 
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Likewise, the generation of harness and greyhound fields is also most appropriately aligned with 
TasRacing. These functions do not require a day-to-day integrity oversight, irrespective of the fact they 
draw an inordinate amount of industry interest.  
 
Having these functions currently embedded within the Office of Racing Integrity causes a less than 
optimal industry/integrity body relationship. Both changes should definitely occur within any new 
framework. 
 
As identified above, I consider that the race day stewards would best not be embedded within 
Tasracing. 
 

Question 8: Should any changes be made to TasRacing governance if its functions are change? 

 
I expect that if there are changes to TasRacing’s assigned functions that the Board will need to 
undertake a review of governance structures. 
 

Question 11: What improvements to TRAB powers and functions could be considered to 
enhance probity and integrity 

 
I have chosen to make no submission in relation to this question as it is not appropriate to provide such 
input in relation to a body that reviews statutory decisions of the Director. 
 

Question 12. What are your views on the proposed integrity model? 
Question 13: What improvements could be made to the proposed integrity model? 

 
The proposed integrity model appears to have sound merits. It closely resembles the structure in 
Victoria. In Victoria, the stewards already work for each code (comparatively Tasracing). I have already 
articulated that the TasRIC is the best place to embed the steward’s function. 
 
The model suggests the inherently sensible action of shifting the responsibility for harness and 
greyhound fields and licensing functions to TasRacing. 
 
An additional matter which could be considered – which is relevant to point 4(d) in the Scope of the 
review (as published in the Terms of Reference) is in relation to the make up of consultative bodies to 
TasRacing. TasRacing currently have three industry groups - the Greyhound Reference Group, the 
Harness Industry Forum and the Thoroughbred Advisory Network (TAN) which meet quarterly. The 
groups guide a significant number of important issues in each code. 
 
An independent chairperson in each group is required. Currently the TAN has an independent chair but 
the other two groups are led by TasRacing officers. An option would be to define within the Act, the 
existence of each group and prescribe that an independent chair of each is appointed by the TasRIC. A 
prerequisite that the chair had a sound understanding of governance and the capacity to manage the 
various conflicts of interest around the table at these groups would be ideal. 
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Thank you for receiving my submission. Please feel free to give me a call me in relation to any of the 
contents of the submission and our previous meeting. 
 
Yours sincerely 

Justin Helmich 
DIRECTOR OF RACING 
4 February 2022 
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18 January 2022 

 

Mr Dale Montieth 

Independent Expert 

Review of the Racing Regulation Act 2004 

GPO Box 44 

HOBART  TAS  7001 

 

BY EMAIL: RacingRegulationReview@dpipwe.tas.gov.au 

 

Dear Mr Montieth, 

RE: Submission to the Review of the Racing Regulation Act 2004 

On behalf of Racing Clubs Tasmania (RCT), the State’s representative body for the Clubs of all three codes, 

thank you for the opportunity to participate in the Review of the Racing Regulation Act 2004. 

Please find our submission attached. 

RCT Chairman Andrew Scanlon, Dr Terry Clarke and myself appreciated the opportunity to meet with you 

on Wednesday the 15th of December 2021, and if this submission gives rise to any further matters, we 

would welcome the opportunity for further engagement. 

Yours sincerely, 

Brendan A. Blomeley 
Chief Executive Officer 
 

 

PO Box 45 Glenorchy TAS 7010 | Ladbrokes Park Elwick 6 Goodwood Road Glenorchy | 
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RACING CLUBS TASMANIA – SUBMISSION TO THE REVIEW OF THE RACING 

REGULATION ACT 2004 

 

Introduction - Background Issues 

The focus of the review of the Racing Regulation Act (2004) is to identify an appropriate governance 

structure for managing both the probity and integrity and commercial aspects of racing in Tasmania and 

then to complement the preferred model by amending the relevant Acts of Parliament to enshrine the 

various functions in legislation.  

The public statements to justify a review of the Racing Regulation Act (1994) are that it is necessary 

because of increased scrutiny of the racing industry and new integrity models established since 1994. 

However, in broad terms Racing Clubs Tasmania (RCT) considers the real reasons that have forced this 

action appear to be as follows. 

1. There is a serious conflict of functions with the placement (since 1999) of aspects of the 

commercial side of the racing industry in the Office of Racing Integrity (ORI). Unlike the 

thoroughbred code, the responsibility for what are clearly commercial activities such as 

accepting nominations to determine the fields for their races, racing information and the 

handicapping and grading of the Harness and Greyhound Codes is placed in the ORI. This has 

resulted in a lack of confidence in the existing structure amongst the participants in these two 

codes including criticism that the individuals responsible for these activities lack an appropriate 

knowledge of racing and a feel for the size and composition of the available stock of racing 

animals.  

 

2. There is a problem in recruiting and retaining staff in ORI with allegations made in Parliament 

that 20 or more staff, including 3 Directors of Racing, have resigned since 20181. This has been 

identified as being, inter alia, because of a lack of career prospects and remuneration levels that 

are inadequate being restrained by the location of ORI in the Tasmanian public sector in a 

department that has responsibility for a wide range of areas not related to the racing industry. 

 

3. There appears to be problems with staff having access to appropriate training courses in 

Tasmania that would not only address the integrity and investigatory skills required but would 

also provide a basis for employees to gain an appropriate level of understanding of the racing 

industry. 

 

4. There are views that the culture of the organisation is not appropriate and communication with 

the wider racing industry is lacking and often leads to personality clashes.  

 

 

 

 
1 Ms C O’Connor MP, “Office of Racing Integrity,” Issued by Tasmanian Greens, 2/09/2021 
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5. The location of ORI in the Department of Natural Resources and Environment (former DPIPWE) 

was a mistake and the industry is concerned that, to the extent the above items arise from 

funding restrictions, solving them by a decision to locate any of the functions of ORI into 

Tasracing could be at the expense of the capacity of that organisation to fund stakesmoney.  

 

In providing a report after reviewing the Racing Regulation Act the onus is on the author to 

demonstrate how all these issues will be addressed, particularly if the outcome is that some functions 

are to be in Tasracing. 

In this respect the underlying basis on which the report is presented must clearly identify those 

functions which are commercial in nature, and which should be allocated to the commercial arm, 

Tasracing, from those which arise from the need to enforce the rules and regulations and legislative 

obligations under which racing is to operate. The latter are the functions to be allocated to an 

organisation such as TasRIC which has, as its primary focus, dealing with issues of probity and integrity.  

 

Probity and Integrity Services - Principles to be applied  

Racing Clubs Tasmania (RCT) considers the fundamental principles that should apply and be addressed in 

the review with respect to the allocation of functions currently undertaken by ORI are: - 

• The overarching standard to be applied should encourage fair competition and discourage 

cheating. The aim is to ensure correctly identified animals compete in races to the best of their 

natural ability and are free from the influence of corrupt practices at any level. All integrity 

protection is directed at protecting the people who make racing possible, primarily the owner, 

trainer, and punter.2 

• The standard that the punters and all participants are entitled to expect is that they can have 

confidence that their interests are protected. The wider public needs to maintain confidence in 

the industry to justify its “social licence” and support the long-term future of racing in Tasmania. 

This is a critical issue given the industry is significantly funded by the State government.  

• While the legislation will prescribe the functions of Tasracing and the proposed TasRIC, and thus 

direct the roles the organisations must pursue, the governance requirements need to ensure 

there are ways to hold both organisations accountable publicly for what they do in performing 

the functions allocated to them. 

However, as noted above, the starting point is that to achieve these standards the review must clearly 

identify the commercial features of presenting racing product for wagering and distinguish these from 

the probity and integrity roles involved in policing of the rules and regulations under which racing and 

wagering takes place. This requires, where appropriate, matters relating to probity and integrity that 

are common across the codes are treated the same in terms of definitions and enforcement of rules, 

practices and procedures. Penalties and appeals need to be applied consistently.3 

 
2 A Report on Integrity Assurance in the Victorian Racing Industry, Judge G D Lewis AM, 1 August 2008 
3 Op cit. p33 
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RCT considers that at the base level the probity and integrity services to be provided for in the future 

governance structure for the Tasmanian racing industry need to be reflected in clearly defined roles in 

the following areas: 

• Employment of stewards and investigatory officers  

• Specified probity and integrity roles arising from raceday operations 

• Betting compliance and regulation 

• Veterinary services  

• Drug testing and control for prohibited substances 

• Licensing and regulation of participants and animals 

• Welfare of animals while racing 

• Licensing and regulation of bookmakers 

 

The current model 

The current governance model for managing the probity and integrity of the Tasmanian Racing Industry 

has its genesis in the report of the Racing Industry Taskforce issued in April 1999 which provided the 

then government with the options for merging Racing Tasmania with the Tasmanian TAB.4 That report 

stated, at page 24,   “Having regard to the critical nature of managing the responsibilities (probity and 

integrity) the Taskforce concluded a separate probity unit should be established and staffed by 

individuals who are not dependent in any way on the performance of the merged body.  

Neither the then TAB, nor TOTE Tasmania, which merged the TAB and Racing Tasmania, ever had the 

responsibility for probity and integrity services in Tasmania. Since that merger (2000) some of the 

commercial functions that are now managed by ORI became the responsibility of its predecessor Racing 

Services Tasmania.  

Outside of Tasmania RCT notes an independent integrity unit has oversight of the Irish Racing Industry 

through the Irish Horseracing Regulatory Board. While in New Zealand a similar model to Tasmania and 

Ireland operates (since June 2021) noting that this followed an in-depth review of all aspects of the 

governance of probity and integrity arising from racing in that country.5  

The Discussion Paper identifies a proposed framework that appears to be based on the governance of 

integrity for the racing industry in Victoria. A review of this model was undertaken by Judge G D Lewis, 

AM, who noted that if the nub of his review had to be stated it was whether the intermingling of 

commercial activities and integrity assurance should coexist under one controlling body.6 While Judge 

Lewis identified a reluctance to change the status quo in each code he nevertheless identified significant 

weaknesses in the way it operated. His discussion of these issues, particularly the scope for criminal 

involvement in the industry, leave the reader of his report with the clear impression that they would be 

better managed under the models where separate organisations manage the commercial and 

probity/integrity services. 

 
4 Options Report, Tasmanian Racing Industry, Racing Industry Taskforce, April 1999 
5 Special Review of the Structure and efficacy of the Racing Integrity Unit (RIU) and Allied Integrity Bodies, Malcom 
Burgess, June2019. 
6 Op cit. p10 
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Scope of the Report 

Racing Clubs Tasmania has addressed each of the thirteen questions to which responses are invited in 

the Discussion Paper issued to address the review of the Racing Regulation Act and detailed answers to 

these are provided in Attachment 1. In developing the answers to the questions, several of which cover 

related topics, there are a range of issues which RCT believe need to be addressed.  

1. The glaring disparity between the way in which races are programmed and fields determined 

between the Thoroughbred Code and the Harness and Greyhound Codes. This is about the 

presentation and quality of the commercial product on which wagering takes place. The 

preference is for this work to be outsourced to a national or state administration (Question 7). 

 

2. A critical issue is where should the Stewards be located to ensure all participants can have 

complete confidence in the pursuit of their critical role, such that the individuals, whether they 

be in TasRIC or TasRacing, have no conflict of interest in the roles they undertake. This includes 

the issue of dealing with work colleagues, including their superiors, and whistle-blowers, if they 

are to be in Tasracing. The preference is for the stewards to remain separate from Tasracing, the 

commercial arm of racing (Questions 6 and 8). 

 

 

3. A key issue, particularly for the employment of stewards and investigatory staff, is from where 

TasRIc’s staff will be recruited and how their career and training and development is to be dealt 

with. There is a need to ensure they have appropriate empathy and understanding of the racing 

industry. RCT identifies several issues with their location in Tasracing (Question 10). 

 

4. TasRIC needs to be located where it can manage the overall governance of the racing industry. It 

will need to have an annual business plan and a clear and guaranteed permanent source of 

funding. These funds need to be expended against approved budgets. Appropriate 

accountability to stakeholders should be through review by the Auditor General and the public 

reporting of its performance against financial and other targets. (Questions 6 and 12). 

 

 

5. Identifying areas where there appears to be potential for duplication such as animal welfare 

with issues arising from raceday and associated requirements under the Rules of Racing from 

those arising from other aspects of an animal’s wellbeing. This includes defining the role of 

veterinarians in raceday monitoring of animals and who should undertake raceday sampling for 

prohibited substances in animals. (Questions 5 and 9). 

 

6. It needs to be clear as to whom the TasRIC will be accountable. Is there to be an Integrity 

Assurance Committee or some similar body to oversight the probity and integrity functions of 

both TasRIC and Tasracing? (Question 12). 

 

In this respect the framework proposed does not appear to deal with the appeal structure 

particularly from decisions of the Tasmanian Racing Appeals Board. Is this to be to the courts or 

the recently created TasCat? There is also the matter of managing whistle-blower protection. 
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7. Clearly defined roles for Tasracing and TasRIC need to be identified to address issues arising 

from participants becoming involved in practices and behaviour which are in violation of 

national or state laws. For example, licensed and non-licensed individuals involved in organised 

crime such as money laundering, drug and alcohol abuse and attempts to benefit from race 

fixing and associated gambling.  

 

Importantly the governance structure must address formal links with the Tasmanian and Federal 

police in these issues and the Australian Communication and Media Authority (ACMA) which has 

the principal role in administering The Interactive Gambling Act (2001) as amended in 2017 and 

2019 (Question 12). This relationship needs to be managed by professionals suitably skilled and 

experienced in the tasks to be undertaken. 

 

8. There appears to be no role envisaged in the governance structure for the Tasmanian Liquor and 

Gaming Commission which has the primary role in the governance of all other forms of gambling 

in Tasmania including the licensing of industry participants. It is not clear in the proposed 

framework including as to why licencing of bookmakers could not be its responsibility and, 

indeed, the licensing of industry participants, including reviewing the licences of those who have 

violated the Rules of Racing to determine their capacity to continue in the industry. Taking on 

additional responsibilities in these areas where it already operates would not seem to be caught 

by the stipulation in the Discussion Paper that gaming control is outside the remit of the review. 

(Questions 4 and 12). 

 

 

9. The proposed split of functions as between TasRIC and Tasracing does not address the 

relationship of each body with the individual racing clubs. RCT notes there does not appear to 

be any discussion on the existing powers to maintain registers of clubs and to give directions to 

them. This could be administered by TasRIC or be simplified under the Department of Justice 

processes for licensing Clubs and Not for Profit organisations. 
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Attachment 1 

 

QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED IN SUBMISSIONS TO THE REVIEW OF THE RACING REGULATION ACT. 

 

1. Are these principles suitable for an integrity, model in Tasmania? What other should apply? 

 

There is insufficient recognition of the fact that integrity is about both racing animals and 

human participation and the interaction of individuals with other sections of the community. 

The document fails to recognise that the key output of the racing industry is wagering. This 

means the governance model for the industry must address who is to interface with the police 

forces and the Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) and the oversight and 

control of the wagering industry. 

 

2. Does the creation of a TasRIC support strengthened integrity? 

 

To achieve this objective its focus must be on the issues arising from the probity and integrity of 

the racing industry and its participants. It must not be distracted by being required to be 

involved with areas of the industry that can be more efficiently managed by others.  

 

3. Are the proposed powers and functions appropriate? 

 

Functions have been identified that would be better placed elsewhere relate to the commercial 

aspects of racing, non-raceday welfare of animals and the licensing of bookmakers. 

 

4. What role should the TasRIC have in relation to bookmakers? 

 

Bookmakers are an important section of the wagering industry. As such their participation in the 

racing industry requires that the licensing of and oversight of their operations be undertaken by 

individuals skilled and experienced in the oversight of gambling.  

 

Oversight of bookmakers requires dealing with the increasing sophistication of their operations 

through the use of technology and the fact that because of this they operate across State and 

National boundaries. For example, their business models can attract money laundering. Issues 

can also arise from ownership of racing animals and using financial or other enticements to stop 

them from performing. There is a need for the body having responsibility for oversight of their 

operations in Tasmania to have direct linkages to the ACMA and the Federal and Tasmanian 

Police forces. This would appear to be, for a small state, a role ideally suited to the Tasmanian 

Liquor and Gaming Commission.  
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5. What role should the TasRIC have in relation to animal welfare? 

 

Animal welfare should be viewed from two perspectives. First, the registration of racing animals 

from birth and monitoring their welfare while they are engaged in racing and, when this is 

finished, how they are managed off the track. The driving force for efficient and effective 

management of this responsibility is the need for the racing industry to maintain its “social 

licence” given it is significantly funded from the State budget.  

 

RCT believes there is a role for Tasracing in the non-race day welfare of racing animals. This 

would be undertaken in conjunction with the relevant national bodies such as the Australian 

Stud Book and RISA for the Thoroughbred Code and Harness Racing Australia and Greyhounds 

Australia.  

 

This role differs from the oversight and control of the welfare of racing animals while racing and 

associated spelling which requires they be managed according to a strict adherence to the Rules 

of Racing. RCT considers this to be a role for an integrity body, such as TasRIC together with the 

involvement of equine veterinarians (ensuring, given recent events in Victoria, they are engaged 

such that they have no conflict of interest with their ongoing service to the owners and trainers 

using the service). 

 

6. Should stewards remain under the control of TasRIC 

 

Stewards are the “policeman on the beat” for the racing industry charged with the responsibility 

of meeting the standards set out in this submission. They must act to guarantee the 

enforcement of the Rules of Racing and other legislative obligations relating to the probity and 

integrity of the racing industry, for both animals and people. There should be no conflict of 

interest arising from presenting the commercial product to attract wagering (the key output of 

the racing industry). For example, the scheduling of race meetings, determining the fields for 

racing etc. They should also not be distracted by having to deal with disputes over ownership of 

racing animals and relationships with trainers. These matters arise as part of the commercial 

side of the racing industry. 

 

The Stewards must therefore be able to act independently of all those who participate in the 

commercial aspects of racing and not be placed in a position of conflict with work colleagues or 

their superiors. They need to be able to deal with whistle-blowers, including from within 

Tasracing. It should be noted the catalyst for Judge Lewis to review the Victorian integrity model 

was the betting activities of a CEO of Racing Victoria, Stephen Allanson. 
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7. What are your views on the proposed revised function of TasRacing? 

 

Tasracing’s responsibilities should be restricted to clearly commercial activities and the welfare 

of racing animals outside of their direct involvement in racing. However, because of its lack of 

financial resources any allocation of new functions for Tasracing must not be at the expense of 

funds available for stakesmoney. That is, any additional functions should not become an excuse 

to justify a substantial increase in the size of its staffing. This means wherever possible those 

functions currently undertaken in ORI as they relate to the commercial product should be 

outsourced to national or other state administrations as occurs with RISA’s role for the 

Thoroughbred Code. 

 

Funding of the work and staffing of the positions of the Stewards needs to be specified as 

continuing from the State (TasRIC) Budget as essentially their role is in the nature of a public 

good through ensuring racing is conducted to the standards identified earlier in this submission.  

 

8. Should any changes be made to TasRacing governance if its functions are changed? 

 

If the Stewards were to be in Tasracing there would need to be a separate Integrity Committee 

to oversight their work as per the answer to question 6 above. This Committee would ideally be 

constituted of a representative, possibly the Chairman, of Tasracing, The Commissioner from 

TasRIC and several independent members with appropriate experience and qualifications 

(including in law) in the matters that would come before them. The members should have no 

personal connection with racing animals or industry participants to avoid any areas of conflict of 

interest. 

 

It would seem appropriate that the Chief Steward should report directly to this Committee 

rather than the CEO of Tasracing.  

 

Tasracing would need to include the work of the Stewards in an annual integrity plan and be 

accountable for this through reporting publicly each year on the performance against identified 

targets and investigatory outcomes. Tasracing would provide administration resources to the 

Committee. It is not clear as to whom TasRIC and Tasracing are to be accountable to for issues 

arising from probity and integrity roles in this context. References which suggest this 

requirement is met by the organisations reporting to the Minister for Racing is not regarded as 

satisfying this obligation. 

 

9. What role should TasRacing have in relation to animal welfare? 

 

A set out in the response to question 5 Tasracing should have a role in welfare of racing animals 

(outside of racing) in conjunction with relevant national bodies. RCT considers Tasracing should 

not be responsible for the oversight of their welfare during their racing careers where the Rules 

of Racing are relevant. 
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10. Should stewards be embedded in Tasracing? 

See the response to question 6 and 8.  A critical weakness of the current model is a lack of 

career prospects and training opportunities for stewards and investigatory staff. In this context 

RCT considers this would not be improved by placing the Stewards in Tasracing.  

In organisations such as HRV, which has 259 employees (143 FTEs), the Stewards are not the 

largest functional group of employees. This would not be the case be if they are placed in 

Tasracing. The larger organisations, such as HRV, have the capacity to provide better career 

opportunities from within the organisation’s other functional areas. Training programmes are 

clearly able to be more permanent and focussed to deal with the larger staff numbers.  

Outside of the track maintenance staff (some 30 employees) Tasracing has only some 65 to 70 

FTEs in its administration. Therefore, to place 13 full-time and several part-time stewards into 

that organisation would make this unit the largest employee group. The next largest group 

would be Sales, Marketing and Digital (some 8 FTE).  

From the perspective of the focus of the administration this begs the question as to what the 

priority of the Board and senior management would be given its primary focus should be on the 

commercial side of racing.  

Further, because Tasracing has a limited number of administration employees spread across 

seven or eight functional areas it clearly cannot offer the same career opportunities and training 

options as the larger racing administrations. 

Further, and importantly, Tasracing has a history of staff turnover of key personnel, including at 

the CEO level (there have been five occupants of this position since 2012). Industry participants 

are also aware of cultural issues within the organisation that need to be addressed.  

Thus, any suggestion that the Stewards be placed in Tasracing must demonstrate how these 

issues would to be dealt with and not carried forward from ORI. 

RCT also holds the view that there needs to be a review of Tasracing’s organisation and 

structure as a State Owned Company (SOC) given the overhead expenditure it absorbs from 

funding otherwise available to the Tasmanian Racing Industry. A recent report has highlighted 

the growth in administration costs relative to stakesmoney which demonstrated this7. RCT 

considers therefore any increase in overhead costs, particularly from increasing the staff 

numbers, should be kept to a minimum. 

 

11. What improvements to TRAB powers and functions could be considered to enhance probity 

and integrity? 

The powers of the TRAB are adequate to manage disputes etc. arising from any functions 

transferred to Tasracing and those allocated to TasRIC. Apart from the welfare of the non-racing 

animals there appear to be no additional functions contemplated.  

 

 
7 “A Report on Stakesmoney Available to the Tasmanian Racing Industry,” Racing Clubs Tasmania, 10 June 2020 
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The process for handling appeals against the findings of the TRAB need to be specified in terms 

of whether these will go to the Tasmanian courts or TASCAT. 

 

12. What are your views on the proposed integrity model? 

The Discussion Paper lacks sufficient emphasis on the differences between commercial and 

probity / integrity roles. The industry produces a wagering product that is a major and increasing 

source of funding of its operations. Tasracing should not be distracted from maximising the 

growth in revenue from wagering. 

Further several weaknesses of the current model are not addressed directly. For example, it 

does not deal with the critical issues of recruitment, training, and remuneration to engage and 

retain a skilled group of persons to undertake the stewardship and investigatory roles. Simply 

moving some of these roles to a small organisation such as Tasracing (based on what occurs in 

other jurisdictions with larger administration organisations and funding) is not a justification for 

doing so without explaining how these issues will be addressed.  

The Discussion Paper does not address where TasRIC is to be located in terms of its overall 

status and position and, importantly, to whom it is accountable. One issue that arises from this 

is whether the Stewards should continue to be paid based on the various remuneration levels 

therein or, say, linked to pay scales in other States which might, of itself, assist recruitment of 

employees in this segment of the industry.  

Another major issue for RCT is that there is no direct reference to the funding of the new model 

which the Discussion Paper indicates is outside of the scope of the review. However, for the 

reasons set out below this is regarded by RCT as an issue that must be addressed.  

There is no indication as what additional funding would be made available to Tasracing from the 

State budget to offset the cost of functions that it takes over from ORI or manages through 

outsourcing. 

While the source of funding of TasRIC may not change under the current government this 

provides no guarantee as to how a future government might view who pays for probity and 

integrity services. Indeed, in the medium term, this is an issue that could be raised with the 

ending of the agreement on funding from the POCT in 2022 and the end of the current Funding 

Deed commitments in 2029. It might be attractive to the Department of Treasury and Finance to 

shift this burden off the State Budget.  

In summary, RCT is of the view there is no long-term guarantee to the participants in the racing 

industry that a future government will not require, for example if the Stewards are in Tasracing 

along with other commercial functions, that funding is to be from Tasracing’s budget.  
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13. What improvements could be made to the proposed integrity model? 

A key issue to be addressed for the administration of racing, from the commercial and probity / 

integrity perspectives, is how Tasmania will input to the development of the Rules of Racing at 

the national level (Tasracing and / or TasRIC?). Which of the two organisations will assume the 

primary role in how they are developed, translated, and applied to control all three codes of the 

industry? The Discussion Paper envisages a role for TasRIC which, while it is to set integrity 

standards, is to provide only advice on the Rules of Racing.  

Where practical it should be the case that Rules of Racing should be interpreted and applied in 

the same way for all three codes as well as allowing for differing applications for areas not 

common to all three codes.  

The proposed model does not address the provision of veterinary services as they relate to 

raceday operations and the inspection of animals and their welfare while outside of the 

racetracks. Recent events in Victoria require that there be measures to ensure there is no 

conflict of interest with these activities and the business the veterinarians conduct on a day-to-

day basis with owners and trainers of racing animals. 

RCT notes the Tasmanian Liquor and Gaming Commission (TLGC) is set up to monitor and 

control all aspects of gambling in Tasmania. Thus, it is an organisation with specialist skills which 

already deals with issues of probity and integrity, including the licensing of venues and 

participants in all other forms of gambling. In a small state such as Tasmania RCT notes that it is 

difficult to understand why this organisation is not to be considered in the review of the Racing 

Regulation Act. Extending the remit of the organisation to take on responsibility for licensing 

participants in the industry, and licensing and oversight of bookmakers, is not seen as being 

outside the stipulation in the Discussion Paper that the review is not to address Gaming Control. 

There is no attention given to how the governance of racing industry, particularly, for gambling 

related issues and violation of criminal laws, is to be addressed. How will TasRIC and Tasracing 

interface with the Tasmanian and Federal Police and ACMA. Would location of TasRIC in the 

TLGC address this and other issues such as the lack of career opportunities and training and 

perhaps remuneration? 
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Prepared by RSPCA Tasmania, January 2022 

1. Overview 
 

RSPCA Tasmania believes that the government urgently needs to address serious animal welfare issues 
associated with racing. The review of this legislation must deliver outcomes that strengthen the role of 
animal welfare in the racing industry. 

For many years, the RSPCA has held serious concerns about the extensive animal welfare problems 
associated with both horses (equine) and greyhound (canine) racing, including the lack of transparency in 
the industries, the lack of independent animal welfare oversight and the amount of public money being 
invested into the industries. 

Many serious animal welfare issues are associated with canine and equine racing, and these require urgent 
attention. These issues include significant overbreeding, high euthanasia rates, low rehoming rates, number 
of injuries suffered during training and racing, poor housing conditions and a lack of socialisation and 
environmental enrichment.  

The failure of both industries to provide transparent and accessible “cradle to grave” tracing of animals, 
especially after the animals have been retired, is inadequate to say the least. There needs to be an urgent 
and thorough review of regulations around this issue. There should be an expectation and stringent 
regulations in place to ensure that each individual standardbred/thoroughbred and greyhound born will 
become a companion pet when they leave the racing industry (whether they race or not). This necessitates 
fundamental cultural change within the industry.  

RSPCA Tasmania is strongly opposed to the public funding of racing in Tasmania. However, as this issue has 
been excluded from this review, our response to the discussion paper has been focussed on the importance 
of embedding animal welfare principles in all aspects of the racing industry in this state. 

We acknowledge that the principles outlined in the discussion paper provide an improved base for an 
effective racing integrity governance model. 

However, we do not consider that the proposed reforms go far enough. 

Animal welfare must be a primary focus in all aspects of the racing industry. There should be a specific 
reference to animal welfare in the overarching principles; and animal welfare must be accorded specific 
mention in the responsibilities of both TasRIC and Tasracing. 

Tasmania’s Local Rules of Racing do not mention anything related to the welfare of racing animals, 
although it could appear this responsibility has been relinquished to the National Racing Standards, as Local 
Rule 3.1 states that The Local Rules of Tasracing and the Australian Rules of Racing for the time being shall 
be read, interpreted, and construed together, and as so combined shall be known as “The Tasmanian Rules 
of Racing”.  

If the community is to have any confidence in the industry’s commitment to improving animal welfare 
outcomes, the Rules of Racing should be amended to specifically reference this as a priority. 

There needs to be greater clarity as to the specific roles of TasRIC and Tasracing under the proposed new 
governance framework. Measures need to be taken to address the current perception that integrity and 
animal welfare priorities are considered secondary to commercial interests in the industry. The 
independence of TasRIC as the regulator needs to be more strongly demonstrated, as does the requirement 
for Tasracing to be transparent and accountable in all aspects of its operation.  

A number of other suggested improvements are outlined below in our response to the discussion paper. 

The time for leadership and modern legislation is now – and this review offers the opportunity for positive 
steps to achieving better welfare outcomes for animals that are used in the racing industry. 
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2. The current animal welfare situation in Australia 
 

Animal welfare legislation 
 
RSPCA’s core purpose is to protect animals and advocate for better animal welfare laws.   
 
We know that more and more people are becoming aware of the fact that animals are sentient beings and 
react to external stimuli – both physical and emotional. 
 
As a result, Australians are more aware than ever before of the animal welfare issues faced in our country 
by animals in all environments: farming, recreational, companion, wild, captivity, and scientific research. 
And we know that community expectations of animal welfare within our society are changing rapidly, with 
people clearly expecting better welfare outcomes for all animals.  
 
Yet our legislative environment does not reflect these expectations. This is confirmed by the fact that 
Australia has fallen to an embarrassing ‘D’ ranking in the World Animal Protection’s Animal Protection 
Index.     
 
https://api.worldanimalprotection.org/sites/default/files/api_2020_-_australia_0.pdf 
 
The 2020 report ranks 50 countries on their commitment to protect animal welfare in legislation, on a scale 
from ‘A' being the highest, to ‘G’ for countries showing no legislated care for animal welfare. Australia’s 
ranking of ‘D’ places us behind New Zealand, Mexico and Malaysia’s ‘C' ratings and the United Kingdom, 
Sweden, and Switzerland's ratings of ‘B’. No countries scored an outstanding ‘A’. 
 
A key reason for the nation’s decline into a ‘D’ ranking related to the lack of national frameworks for animal 
welfare and the glacial pace at which Australia is reviewing legislative requirements for industries such as 
racing.  
 
The drop in rank is also a result of the Australian Government’s previous Australian Animal Welfare 
Strategy not being renewed, as well as the minimal budgets being allocated by most jurisdictions to 
improving animal welfare outcomes. 
 
Australians - and Tasmanians – have every right to be disappointed by this ranking, as it certainly doesn’t 
reflect their level of concern for animal welfare. We want to be known as a fair and compassionate country, 
and this ranking does not reflect community expectations. 
 
This means that industries that use animals for human gain, including the racing industry, must increase the 
standard of care for these animals. Although we are seeing changes in some states across Australia, many 
states, including our own, are lacking in transparency and foresight to look after these animals, especially 
once their racing career has ended. 

 

Recent reviews/inquiries into the racing industry  
 
There has been increasing community concern about animal welfare standards in the racing industry in 
recent times. This has resulted in an increased focus on the industry across many jurisdictions. Over the 
past five years, there have been a number of reviews into the racing industry.  
 
Details of some of these inquiries/reviews/reports are set out in Appendix B.  
 
Most of the reviews have made strong recommendations as to governance standards in the industry 
generally; and also specifically relating to animal welfare standards. Unfortunately, there has been little 
progress in implementing many of these recommendations. 

https://api.worldanimalprotection.org/
https://api.worldanimalprotection.org/
https://api.worldanimalprotection.org/sites/default/files/api_2020_-_australia_0.pdf
https://api.worldanimalprotection.org/sites/default/files/api_2020_-_australia_0.pdf
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At present in Australia, there is no perfect state/jurisdiction model for the governance of the racing 
industry.  
 
However, there is no need to reinvent the wheel – and there is much that we can learn from these reviews 
and subsequent recommendations. Considering the elements of different jurisdictions and adapting the 
best aspects of their governance and animal welfare standards would enable strengthening of Tasmania’s 
legislative framework and position us as the leading state in Australia in racing industry governance and 
animal welfare outcomes. 
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3. RSPCA views on the racing industry 
 

RSPCA policies related to the racing industry 

RSPCA Australia is opposed to the use of animals for any form of sport, entertainment performance, 
recreation, work, or training associated with such use, where injury, pain, suffering or distress is likely to be 
caused. 

We consider that there are significant animal welfare problems inherent in the racing industry. These 
include problems with over-supply, housing, feeding, socialisation, training, injuries and so on. 

Those in charge of the care and management of animals used in the racing industry must be aware of their 
responsibilities and legal obligations to ensure the welfare of the animals in their care at all times and must 
act accordingly.  

Details of policies relevant to the racing industry are set out in Appendix C. 

RSPCA Tasmania priorities related to the racing industry 

Stronger regulation & greater transparency for greyhound racing 

Community expectations are changing, and Tasmanians expect comprehensive regulation covering all 
greyhound life stages.  

There needs to be greater transparency to address what is seen as an inadequate regulatory framework 
and lack of enforceable standards to protect the welfare of greyhounds.  

The RSPCA is calling for immediate  implementation of all recommendations of the 2016 Joint Select 
Committee on Greyhound Racing Inquiry. 

Stronger regulation of horse racing 

In recent years, the horse racing industry has justifiably been criticised for practices resulting in very poor 
animal welfare outcomes. From simple requirements like the banning of whips, to more complex ones like 
full lifetime traceability of racehorses, more action needs to be taken. 

If the racing industry is to maintain a social licence, there needs to be stronger and more independent 
regulation of all aspects of the industry.   

As a first step, the RSPCA is calling for the banning of whips. We also expect to see development of a life-
time traceability program for all racehorses. 

Phasing out public funding for racing 

Following a 20 year deed signed at the sale of the TOTE in 2009, Tasmania is the only state which 
guarantees annual funding for the racing industry. Almost two-thirds of Tasracing's revenue now comes 
from Tasmanian taxpayers - more than double the subsidy provided in any other Australian state. This 
amounted to more than $31 million in 2020 – or $58.68 for every Tasmanian.  

The RSPCA believes there is no case for taxpayer subsidy of the racing industry to continue beyond the 
expiry of the TOTE agreement in 2029. The racing industry needs to be planning for an orderly transition 
to self-sufficiency at that time. 
 
More details with respect to these positions can be found in Appendix D. 
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4. Response to the Discussion Paper 
 

Question 1: Are these principles suitable for an integrity model in Tasmania? What others should apply? 

The principles outlined in the paper provide an improved base for an effective racing integrity governance 
model. 

However, we do not consider these go far enough. 

The final point states that ‘the integrity system must be robust with appropriate education, compliance and 
enforcement functions, and be easily understood by participants and the community’. 

This will only be achieved when there are clear standards for transparency and accountability. These most 
be more than simply aspirational words – there needs to be consistent and public evidence of enforcement. 

This will require funding for investigative activities to be increased. It should also have an emphasis on 
strong collaboration with key stakeholder groups, including the RSPCA. 

Further, the RSPCA believes that the core principles should include a specific reference to animal welfare.   

Page 7 of the discussion paper admits that “Whilst the Racing Regulations Act does not include any specific 
welfare regulations it does through (s11(1)K) and (s11(11)) of the Act require adherence to the Rules of 
Racing (both national and local) which encompass welfare requirements”.  

This does not send a strong-enough message to the owners and breeders of racing animals regarding the 
importance of better animal welfare outcomes.  

The RSPCA believes that specific welfare regulations, and penalties, must be incorporated into the Act in 
order to protect racing animals.   

Furthermore, Tasmania’s Local Rules of Racing do not mention anything related to the welfare of racing 
animals, although it could appear this responsibility has been relinquished to the National Racing 
Standards, as Local Rule 3.1 states that The Local Rules of Tasracing and the Australian Rules of Racing for 
the time being shall be read, interpreted, and construed together, and as so combined shall be known as 
“The Tasmanian Rules of Racing”.  

This could be seen to indicate that the state government puts animal welfare in the “too hard basket” and 
leaves it up to the industry that uses, and sometimes abuses these animals, to decide how they should be 
treated. The Rules of Racing must be guided by State legislation – and not the other way around 

Page 16 of the discussion paper identifies the objectives of the new framework and these include 
“safeguard the welfare of all animals involved in racing.” 

There are major concerns in the community at large as to how animals used in the racing industry are 
treated and cared for. Without the specific inclusion of animal welfare in legislation and the over-arching 
principles, the industry cannot effectively address these issues. 

The end result of this failing will be the inevitable continued erosion of any social licence the industry may 
currently have. 

Question 2: Does the creation of a TasRIC support strengthened integrity?  

Question 3: Are the proposed powers and functions appropriate?  

Question 4: What role should the TasRIC have in relation to bookmakers?  

Question 5: What role should the TasRIC have in relation to animal welfare?  

Question 6: Should stewards remain under the control of TasRIC? 

It is imperative that TasRacing and the Office of Racing Integrity not only remain as two entities with 
completely independent roles but are clearly seen to be separate.  

This is not the case at present, as the relationship between the bodies is at times opaque which creates a 
perception that integrity functions are subservient to commercial imperatives.  
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The proposed framework and the establishment of an independent Tasmanian Racing Integrity 
Commissioner (TasRIC) provide an excellent start to this process.  

However, we believe that the independence of TasRIC needs to be further strengthened, with embedded 
provisions to ensure the absolute separation of integrity and commercial functions.  

The TasRIC needs to be fully independent, with no ties or links to the commercial side of the industry. It 
needs to have clear accountability for integrity outcomes, including animal welfare.  

The RSPCA has concerns with the split of responsibilities between TasRIC and TasRacing outlined in the 
summary of the Proposed Integrity Model (page 18 of the discussion paper). 
 
The Framework notes that the Office of Racing Integrity (ORI) has current responsibility for animal welfare. 
However, there is no mention of animal welfare in the Future State Framework. This needs to be a stand-
alone focus of any transparent racing industry and must be accorded specific mention in the responsibilities 
of both TasRIC and Tasracing. 

Under current animal welfare legislation, the RSPCA has jurisdiction regarding animal welfare offences in 
the racing industry. However, the current practice is for personnel within ORI to investigate breaches of 
welfare legislation. This situation has arisen as a result of long-standing non-binding agreements between 
the parties which have seen the RSPCA effectively sidelined from any investigation of welfare concerns in 
the racing industry. 

Under these agreements, ORI can invite the RSPCA to participate in an investigation. However, in the past 
has happened only rarely (if at all). 

This leads to a perception that the industry is policing itself and - rightly or wrongly - fuels a public view that 
welfare issues are seen as subsidiary to commercial considerations and not accorded appropriate priority. 

We believe that it is now appropriate to change this approach. 

In order to reinforce the independence of the TasRIC, there  needs to be a stronger role for the RSPCA in 
ensuring the best possible animal welfare outcomes for racing animals - and the relationship between 
TasRIC and the RSPCA should be one of collaboration and co-operation.  

Whilst investigations should be undertaken in co-operation with TasRIC, the primary responsibility for 
investigating and prosecuting animal welfare issues in the racing industry should rest with the RSPCA. This 
will require specific funding for the RSPCA investigative activities to be increased. 

TasRIC investigators would be responsible for investigating and prosecuting any breaches of racing codes. 

Development of animal welfare standards should be specifically referenced in the role description for 
TasRIC. These standards should be developed through a consultative and collaborative process, involving 
representatives of animal welfare organisations including the RSPCA.  

This process should also include detailed assessment and analysis of the situation in other jurisdictions, in 
order to benchmark the performance of the Tasmanian racing industry against other states. 
Documentation of performance standards and transparency in reporting to these standards should be 
mandatory. 

TasRIC should be required to provide comprehensive reports of injuries, deaths on-track and as a result of 
on-track injuries, euthanasia, slaughter, retirement and rehoming data for all racing codes on its website. 
These reports should be at least quarterly, but ideally on a weekly basis to better reflect real-time events. 
The data should be consistent and reconciled to accurately reflect overall life-cycle information. 

These TasRIC reports should also include details of animal welfare complaints received, investigations 
launched, and the investigation outcomes achieved. 

Establishment of an independent Animal Welfare Advisory Panel would provide greater assurance to the 
wider community that the industry is taking its responsibilities seriously. Such a panel could include 
academics and researchers, industry practitioners, and representatives of the RSPCA and possibly other 
animal welfare organisations with an interest in racing integrity. 
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This degree of transparency will provide confidence in the commitment of the industry to meeting 
community expectations and ensure that racing animals are protected and dealt with humanely at all 
times. 

Question 7: What are your views on the proposed revised functions of Tasracing?  

Question 8: Should any changes be made to TasRacing governance if its functions are changed?  

Question 9: What role should Tasracing have in relation to animal welfare?  

Question 10: Should stewards be embedded in Tasracing? 

Animal welfare must be a stand-alone focus of any transparent racing industry and must be accorded 
specific mention in the responsibilities of both TasRIC and Tasracing. 

Mandatory requirements should be put in place to clearly identify that Tasracing has a responsibility to 
ensure compliance with codes of practice and animal welfare standards. This should include a requirement 
to report all animal welfare concerns and potential breaches of the racing codes to TasRIC.  

This would include incidents both during official racing events and at on-track training sessions, as well as 
any concerns regarding treatment of animals in off-track environments. 

Tasracing should also be required to provide comprehensive reports of stewards’ inquiries and outcomes of 
investigations into code breaches for all racing codes on its website. These reports should be at least 
quarterly, but ideally on a weekly basis to better reflect real-time events.  

In the past, both TasRacing and ORI have employed vets to provide expert opinions when animal welfare 
issues have arisen.  

However, the role of these animal welfare experts (AWEs) has appeared to be subordinate to commercial 
imperatives, especially in TasRacing.  

Furthermore, there is a strong perception that these vets are ‘captured’ by industry interests and are 
unlikely to be in a position to provide frank and fearless advice. It is therefore important for AWEs to be 
employed at arms’ length from the industry. 

In order to overcome this perception, and to improve transparency with respect to industry performance, 
animal welfare policies must be embedded into every aspect of both organisations. 

There are a number of functions identified in the Current State summary which have not been clearly 
transitioned  across to the proposed Future State Framework. 

Management of race day operations, grading for all codes, and the roles of stewards need to be specifically 
identified as responsibilities of Tasracing in the new model. 

The Future State Framework includes responsibility for greyhound adoption programs (GAP) and the Off-
the-Track horse retirement program (OTT) as a role for Tasracing. 

In our view, this is not appropriate, as it will perpetuate the perception of industry capture of these 
important programs. In order to ensure independence and accountability, the responsibility for both 
programs should sit with TasRIC. 

Question 11: What improvements to TRAB powers and functions could be considered to enhance probity 
and integrity? 

Greater visibility and transparency with respect to the  functions and activities of the Tasmanian Racing 
Appeal Board  would go a long way to ensure community confidence in the enforcement of racing rules. 

Question 12: What are your views on the proposed integrity model?  

Question 13: What improvements could be made to the proposed integrity model? 

The principles outlined in the paper provide an improved base for an effective racing integrity governance 
model. 

However, we do not consider these go far enough. 
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Animal welfare must be a primary focus in all aspects of the racing industry. There should be a specific 
reference to animal welfare in the overarching principles; and animal welfare must be accorded specific 
mention in the responsibilities of both TasRIC and Tasracing. 

Tasmania’s Local Rules of Racing do not mention anything related to the welfare of racing animals, 
although it could appear this responsibility has been relinquished to the National Racing Standards, as Local 
Rule 3.1 states that The Local Rules of Tasracing and the Australian Rules of Racing for the time being shall 
be read, interpreted, and construed together, and as so combined shall be known as “The Tasmanian Rules 
of Racing”.  

If the community is to have any confidence in the industry’s commitment to improving animal welfare 
outcomes, the Rules of Racing should be amended to specifically reference this as a priority. 

Other suggested improvements have been outlined in our comments above. 
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6. About RSPCA Tasmania 

Who we are 

The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Tasmania (RSPCA) is a not-for-profit non-
government organisation. We’ve been working to improve the lives of animals in this state since 1878.  

The RSPCA is the only Tasmanian organisation named in animal welfare legislation and we enjoy the 
continued support of all levels of government.  

The community respects our knowledge of animal welfare, which is grounded in science and based on 
experience. In the 143 years since the RSPCA was established in the state, we have helped hundreds of 
thousands of animals in need in all kinds of situations: in homes, backyards, on farms, in the wild, and at 
sporting arenas.   

As a charity, we strive to maintain an open-door policy, so no abandoned, neglected, injured or 
surrendered animal is turned away or forgotten. Along with cats and dogs, the RSPCA provides assistance 
to a wide range of other animals, including horses, rabbits, guinea pigs, birds, goats and sheep. 

During the past three years, RSPCA Tasmania has:   

• Investigated over 25,000 reports of animal cruelty;  

• Provided care for more than 6,670 animals; and   

• Delivered information to thousands of people on animal welfare, responsible animal care and pet 
ownership through school, community and online education.   

Our role is to act as a conduit for the community’s concerns about animal welfare, to ensure those 
concerns are heard by our state’s decision makers. So our advocacy activities are a vitally important part of 
our work 

Animals play a central role in the lives of many people. Most Tasmanians, whether they live in suburbia, 
rural properties, or in regional towns, say animal welfare is important or extremely important to them.   

Clearly, the majority of Tasmanians expect improved animal welfare outcomes should be a high priority for 
the state government.   

With an ultimate goal of improving animal welfare outcomes, we acknowledge the crucial role of humans in 
keeping our animals safe. 

So we not only serve animals in need, but also owners and carers who require guidance and support 
through education and assistance in relation to domestic violence, aged care, homelessness, mental health, 
and more. 

What we do 
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How we work 

• Our Animal Care Centre (ACC) at Devonport is dedicated to caring for, rehabilitating and rehoming 
animals.  

• Our Adoption and Retail Centres (ARCs) in Latrobe, Launceston, and Hobart are our bases in the 
community. Animals are surrendered and rehomed through these centres; owners can access 
advice and supplies for their companion animals; and our ARC teams assist with local microchipping 
and education activities in their communities. 

• Our Inspectorate operates under delegated powers from the state government to investigate and 
prosecute instances of alleged animal cruelty. Inspectors are co-located with DPIPWE in Hobart, 
Launceston, and Devonport, and operate across the state. This team is supported by a call centre 
equipped to handle reports. 

• Our team of dedicated volunteers assists across all our activities. They serve on our board; they 
care for animals in our ACC and ARCs; they organise fundraising events; and they support us in 
many other activities. We could not do what we do without these wonderful people. 

• Our corporate office is located in Launceston. Supporting our frontline teams, a group of dedicated 
professionals work across many areas – including fundraising and marketing, policy and advocacy, 
volunteer organisation, project delivery and – last but not least – our administration team who 
answer the phones and keep the lights on.  
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Appendix A: Terms of Reference  
 

The scope of the Review by the independent expert is to: 

1. Consider submissions and feedback on the Review of the Racing Regulation Act 2004: Discussion Paper;  

2. Review the Racing Regulation Act 2004 (the Act), considering best practice integrity approaches in other 
jurisdictions;  

3. Consider the governance, powers and functions of Tasracing Pty Ltd and the Director of Racing/ORI  

4. Report to the Minister for Racing with recommendations aimed at modernising the Act, including, but 
not limited to:  

a. the appropriate model for separation of integrity powers and functions between the integrity body 
(currently the Director of Racing) and Tasracing Pty Ltd;  

b. improvements to the governance of the integrity body and Tasracing Pty Ltd to support integrity in 
racing; 

c. whether the integrity body or Tasracing Pty Ltd should deliver non-integrity functions (eg harness, 
thoroughbred, and greyhound race day management);  

d. what additional integrity powers and functions may need to be included in the Act, such as those 
relating to animal welfare, and the respective role of the integrity body and Tasracing Pty Ltd; and  

e. any other matters relevant to the above matters. 
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Appendix B: Recent reports relevant to the racing industry  
 

• Report of the Thoroughbred Aftercare Welfare Group (2021) 

https://thoroughbredwelfareinitiative.org.au/ 

 

• SA Joint Committee on the Statutes Amendment (Animal Welfare Reforms) (2021) 
https://www.legislation.sa.gov.au/lz?path=%2FB%2FCURRENT%2FSTATUTES%20AMENDMENT%20(A
NIMAL%20WELFARE%20REFORMS)%20BILL%202020_HON%20TAMMY%20FRANKS%20MLC 
 

• Review of the NSW Greyhound Racing Act 2017 (2021) 
http://www.gbota.com.au/Uploads/Report%20on%20the%20Statutory%20Review%20of%20the%20Gr
eyhound%20Racing%20Act%202017.pdf 

 

• NSW Select Committee on the Greyhound Welfare and Integrity Commission (2020 – report not yet 
handed down) 

https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/committees/listofcommittees/Pages/committee-
details.aspx?pk=269#tab-resolution 

 

• Inquiry into animal cruelty in the management of retired racehorses in Queensland (2020) 
https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/business-priorities/biosecurity/animal-biosecurity-welfare/welfare-
ethics/management-of-retired-racehorses 

 

• Senate inquiry into the feasibility of a national horse traceability register for all horses (2019) 

https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Rural_and_Regional_Affairs_a
nd_Transport/NationalHorseRegister46/Report 

 

• National Skills Overview: Racing  (2019) 
https://nationalindustryinsights.aisc.net.au/industries/racing 
 

• Special Commission of Inquiry into the NSW Greyhound Racing Industry (2016) 

https://apo.org.au/node/65365 
 

• Joint Select Committee on Greyhound Racing in Tasmania (2016) 
https://www.parliament.tas.gov.au/ctee/Joint/Reports/Final%20Report%20tabled%2014%20Septemb
er%202016.pdf 

 

• Report of the Special Commission of Inquiry into the Greyhound Racing Industry NSW (2016) 
https://apo.org.au/node/65365 

• Inquiry into Greyhound Racing in South Australia (2016) 
https://www.michellelensink.com/inquiry_into_greyhound_racing_in_south_australia 
 

• Inquiry into Live Baiting on Greyhound Racing in Victoria (2015) 
https://racingintegrity.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/160045/2015-Own-Motion-into-Live-
Baiting-in-Greyhound-Racing-in-Vic-Final-Report.pdf 

 

• Queensland Greyhound Racing Industry Commission of Inquiry (2015) 
https://documents.parliament.qld.gov.au/TableOffice/TabledPapers/2015/5515T488.pd

https://thoroughbredwelfareinitiative.org.au/
https://www.legislation.sa.gov.au/lz?path=%2FB%2FCURRENT%2FSTATUTES%20AMENDMENT%20(ANIMAL%20WELFARE%20REFORMS)%20BILL%202020_HON%20TAMMY%20FRANKS%20MLC
https://www.legislation.sa.gov.au/lz?path=%2FB%2FCURRENT%2FSTATUTES%20AMENDMENT%20(ANIMAL%20WELFARE%20REFORMS)%20BILL%202020_HON%20TAMMY%20FRANKS%20MLC
https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/business-priorities/biosecurity/animal-biosecurity-welfare/welfare-ethics/management-of-retired-racehorses
https://www.daf.qld.gov.au/business-priorities/biosecurity/animal-biosecurity-welfare/welfare-ethics/management-of-retired-racehorses
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Rural_and_Regional_Affairs_and_Transport/NationalHorseRegister46/Report
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Rural_and_Regional_Affairs_and_Transport/NationalHorseRegister46/Report
https://nationalindustryinsights.aisc.net.au/industries/racing
https://apo.org.au/node/65365
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Appendix C: RSPCA policies relevant to the racing industry  
 

Policy C01: Animals in sport, entertainment, performance, recreation, and work – general 

principles 

1 RSPCA Australia is opposed to the use of animals for any form of sport, entertainment 
performance, recreation, work, or training associated with such use, where injury, pain, suffering 
or distress is likely to be caused. 

1.2 Those in charge of the care and management of animals used for such purposes must be aware of 
their responsibilities and legal obligations to ensure the welfare of the animals in their care at all 
times and must act accordingly. 

1.3 Responsible care and management of animals used in sport, entertainment, performance, 
recreation or work ensures such animals have a good quality of life and involves the following: 
o applying responsible and humane animal acquisition and breeding practices to avoid 

oversupply and wastage. 
o understanding and meeting the physiological, behavioural and social needs of the animal. 
o providing housing and transport facilities that are designed and maintained to provide a clean, 

comfortable and safe environment (see RSPCA Policy F1). 
o applying appropriate animal care and husbandry practices, including handling socialisation and 

environmental enrichment, that meet the animal’s needs. 
o following a preventative health care program with appropriate record keeping. 
o ensuring veterinary care is provided when necessary. 
o ensuring training methods are humane (see RSPCA Policy C2). 
o ensuring animals are appropriately and reliably identified. 
o retirement planning that meets ethical and welfare considerations. 

Note: Wastage refers to animals bred for a specific purpose that are discarded by the industry or owner 
of the animal and often subsequently killed. 

1.4 RSPCA Australia recognises that good animal handling skills, i.e. the knowledge, skill, attitude and 
behaviour necessary to handle and train animals in a manner that does not compromise their 
welfare, is essential for the well-being of animals (see RSPCA Policy C7). 

1.5 RSPCA Australia advocates the adoption of compulsory and enforced animal welfare standards and 
a registration and licensing system wherever animals are bred or used for sport, entertainment, 
performance, recreation or work. 

 
https://kb.rspca.org.au/knowledge-base/rspca-policy-c01-animals-in-sport-entertainment-performance-recreation-and-work-general-
principles/ 

 

Policy C05: Horse Racing 

5.1 RSPCA Australia considers that there are significant animal welfare problems inherent in the 
horse racing industry. These include problems with over-supply, housing, feeding, socialisation, 
training, injuries, whipping, administration of banned or unregistered substances, physical 
overexertion and fatigue and the fate of unwanted horses (wastage). 

5.2 RSPCA Australia considers that action and a demonstrated commitment is needed by industry to 
recognise and effectively resolve these animal welfare problems. 

5.3 RSPCA Australia considers action is needed to address over-supply and wastage rates in the horse 
racing industry. There should be an expectation and formal processes in place within the industry 
that racehorses will be provided with a suitable alternative role (e.g. recreational horse) on 
retirement and provisions made to ensure their welfare. 

https://kb.rspca.org.au/knowledge-base/rspca-policy-f1-transportation-of-animals-general-principles
https://kb.rspca.org.au/knowledge-base/rspca-policy-c02-performing-animals
https://kb.rspca.org.au/knowledge-base/rspca-policy-c07-training-behaviour-modification-and-invasive-procedures
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5.4 Where horse racing is conducted, RSPCA Australia advocates the following: 
o The comprehensive regulation of horse racing by an independent body with a formal and 

complete separation of the integrity and regulatory functions from the commercial 
functions. 

o The adoption of compulsory and enforced animal welfare standards for the horse racing 
industry to eliminate practices that cause injury, pain, suffering or distress and ensure all 
racehorses have a good quality of life. 

o The adoption of formal processes to address over-supply and wastage rates. There should 
be an expectation within the industry that racehorses will be provided with a suitable 
alternative role (e.g. recreational horse) on retirement and provisions made to ensure their 
welfare. 

o The mandatory collection and publication of comprehensive lifecycle (birth to death 
records) and injury statistics and the development of a national identification and 
traceability register/system for racehorses. 

Note: Horse racing includes Thoroughbred racing, Harness racing and Jumps racing. 
Note: Banned or unregistered substances includes unregistered veterinary chemical products, restricted prescription medicines 
(whether veterinary or human medicines) that have not been properly supplied and labelled, or any other substances or products 
used outside of the regulatory framework. 

5.5 Racing of physically immature horses 
RSPCA Australia is opposed to the racing of immature horses (e.g. two-year-old races) and 
supports the requirement that independent veterinary certification verifying that the animal has 
matured satisfactorily be obtained before training for riding is permitted to commence. 

5.6 Events 

5.6.1 Jumps racing 
RSPCA Australia is opposed to jumps races (steeplechasing and hurdling) because of the high risk 
of injury and death associated with this activity. 

5.6.2 Endurance and bush races 
Endurance races must only be held under regulated circumstances where the animals are well 
trained and certified healthy, fit and suitable to participate. Competing horses must be regularly 
checked by a suitably qualified veterinarian and withdrawn at the first sign of distress. 

5.7 Devices and equipment 
Any device or equipment used to control or modify behaviour or performance in horse racing or 
associated training must be humane and not cause injury, pain, suffering or distress to the 
animal. 

5.7.1 Whips 
RSPCA Australia is opposed to the use of whips on racehorses for the purpose of enhancing 
performance as they inflict pain and distress. 

5.7.2 Tongue ties 
The RSPCA is opposed to the use of tongue ties on racehorses as they inflict pain and distress. 

5.7.3 Spurs 
The RSPCA is opposed to the use of spurs on racehorses as they inflict pain and distress. 

5.7.4 Head pole burrs 
RSPCA Australia is opposed to the use of head pole burrs in harness racing as they inflict pain and 
distress and involve punishment. 

 
https://kb.rspca.org.au/knowledge-base/rspca-policy-c05-horse-racing/ 
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Policy C06: Greyhound Racing 

6.1 RSPCA Australia considers that there are significant and entrenched animal welfare problems 
inherent in the greyhound racing industry. These include problems with over-supply, injuries, 
physical overexertion, inadequate housing, lack of socialisation and environmental enrichment, 
training, illegal live baiting, administration of banned or unregistered substances, export and the 
fate of unwanted greyhounds (high wastage and high euthanasia rates). 

6.2 Until all of these problems are recognised and effectively resolved, RSPCA Australia does not 
support greyhound racing. 

6.3 Where greyhound racing continues to be conducted, RSPCA Australia advocates the following: 
o The comprehensive regulation of greyhound racing by an independent body with a formal and 

complete separation of the integrity and regulatory functions from the commercial functions. 
o The adoption of compulsory and enforced animal welfare standards for greyhounds at all life 

stages to eliminate practices that cause injury, pain, suffering or distress and ensure all 
greyhounds have a good quality of life. 

o The adoption of formal processes to address over-supply and wastage rates. There should be an 
expectation and formal processes in place within the industry that greyhounds will be rehomed 
as a companion animal on retirement and provisions made to ensure their welfare. 

o The mandatory collection and publication of comprehensive lifecycle (birth to death records) 
and injury statistics and the development of a national identification and traceability system for 
all greyhounds to ensure each greyhound born is accounted for. 

6.4 Hurdle races 
RSPCA Australia is opposed to hurdle races for greyhounds because of the high risk of injury 
associated with this activity. 

6.5 Live Baiting 

6.5.1 RSPCA Australia is opposed to the use of live animals or animal carcasses or any part of an animal as 
a bait or lure for the purpose of training, baiting and blooding of greyhounds or other racing dogs. 
Only non-animal devices and products should be used for training purposes. 

6.5.2 RSPCA Australia supports legislation that effectively prevents the use of live animals or any part of 
an animal as bait or a lure. Legislation to prevent live baiting or the use of animal material must be 
rigorously enforced. 

6.6 Devices and Equipment 
Any device or equipment used to control or modify behaviour or performance in greyhound racing 
or associated training must be humane and must not cause injury, pain, suffering or distress to the 
animal. 

6.7 Blood collection 

6.7.1 Ex-racing greyhounds destined for euthanasia are regularly used as a source of blood for veterinary 
transfusions and other purposes. This practice has arisen due to the demand for blood and high 
numbers of unwanted greyhounds. 

6.7.2 Blood collection must not be regarded as a justification for the euthanasia of greyhounds. To reduce 
euthanasia rates of greyhounds, the underlying causes of greyhound wastage must be addressed. 

6.7.3 RSPCA Australia supports the expansion of alternative blood collection (that does not involve 
euthanasia) such as the collection of blood from suitable, healthy owned ‘donor’ dogs under close 
supervision and at appropriate intervals to ensure the welfare of the dogs. 

 
https://kb.rspca.org.au/knowledge-base/rspca-policy-c06-greyhound-racing/ 
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Appendix D: RSPCA priorities for the Tasmanian racing industry  
 

Racing generally 

Public Funding for Racing in Tasmania 

More than $30 million a year is funnelled from Tasmanian taxpayers to support what is supposedly a sport. 

We understand the commitments made by the Tasmanian government under the 20-year funding 
arrangements put in place after the sale of the TOTE. We also note that the agreement sets the annual rate of 
increase in funding to the racing industry at half the rate of CPI, which is currently c2% pa. There would thus 
seem no justification for annual increases beyond that eg in 2020 of 6%. 
It is hard to understand how such increases can be justified in a time when essential public services are facing 
funding freezes and even cutbacks. This of course begs the question as to why the racing industry benefits 
from such generous levels of government support at all. 

Racing supporters claim the industry provides employment for hundreds of people, so it is more than reasonable 
to question why it cannot stand on its own feet. Taxpayers have every right to be concerned at the apparent 
lack of any plan to make the industry sustainable. They also have the right to expect improved animal welfare 
outcomes and increasing standards of industry accountability and transparency in return for these levels of 
public   funding. Yet   evidence would   seem   to indicate that poor attitudes to animal welfare remain 
entrenched in the racing industry. 

Our world is changing – and community attitudes to acceptable behaviours are also changing. Activities 
involving human-animal relationships, especially when animals are used for entertainment, will have to move 
with these changes. 

Public funding of the racing industry should sunset with the expiry of the TOTE agreement in 2029, and 
government should work with the racing industry to be plan for an orderly transition to self- sufficiency at that 
time. 

Improving animal welfare outcomes in the racing industry 

RSPCA believes that regulation of the racing industry should be undertaken by a truly independent body with 
complete separation of the integrity and regulatory functions from the commercial functions. 

External stakeholders with experience in contemporary animal welfare such as the RSPCA and academics 
should be actively engaged in Tasracing and ORI governance structures. 

Standards and policies related to the racing should be developed by ORI; but policing and enforcing these 
standards should be undertaken through an arms-length inspectorate independent of industry. 
RSPCA Tasmania is well positioned to undertake this function. We are already contracted to deliver services to 
the Tasmanian government through the animal welfare inspectorate. We respond to thousands of calls a year 
and prosecute animal cruelty cases; we are at arm’s length from the Office of Racing Integrity and Tasracing; 
we have experienced, trained staff; and we have a state-wide presence. 

Enforcement of animal welfare policies and standards in the racing industry should be delivered by an 
independent body separate from the Office of Racing Integrity. 

Tasracing should make animal welfare a clear priority in all aspects of its operations. Tasracing 

should commit to 

• engagement of experts in development of welfare programs; 

• transparent reporting of investment in welfare programs; 

• benchmarking of performance; and 

• continuous improvement targets. 

Tasracing should ensure regular and publicly accessible reporting of all racing industry statistics. The 

government should commit to: 

• ensuring quarterly reporting of all relevant industry performance metrics; 
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• establishing standards and identifying benchmarks for improving animal welfare outcomes to 
be reported in Tasracing’s annual report; 

• further investigating whether provisions regarding mental suffering should be incorporated in the 
Animal Welfare Act 1993. 

Horse Racing 

The RSPCA considers that there are significant animal welfare problems inherent in the horse racing industry. 
These include problems with over-supply, housing, feeding, socialisation, training, injuries, whipping, 
administration of banned or unregistered substances, physical overexertion and fatigue and the fate of 
unwanted horses (wastage). Action and a demonstrated commitment is needed by industry to recognise and 
effectively resolve these animal welfare problems. 

This was recognised in the Report of the Thoroughbred Aftercare Welfare Group, released last year. 

Action is needed to address over-supply and wastage rates in the horse racing industry. There should be an 
expectation and formal processes in place within the industry that racehorses will be provided with a suitable 
alternative role (eg recreational horse) on retirement and provisions made to ensure their welfare. 

The RSPCA advocates the following: 

• The adoption of compulsory and enforced animal welfare standards for the horse racing industry to 
eliminate practices that cause injury, pain, suffering or distress and ensure all racehorses have a good 
quality of life. 

• The adoption of formal processes to address over-supply and wastage rates. There should be an 
expectation within the industry that racehorses will be provided with a suitable alternative role (e.g. 
recreational horse) on retirement and provisions made to ensure their welfare. 

• The mandatory collection and publication of comprehensive lifecycle (birth to death records) and injury 
statistics and the development of a national identification and traceability register/system for racehorses. 

Life cycle tracking 

Australian community standards demand we treat horses as more than objects. At an industry level, self-
regulation has manifestly failed. It’s time we created a national registry to trace racehorses for their whole 
lives, including life beyond the racing industry. 

Horse racing is a competitive industry. Some horses never win. Other horses will be injured or grow old. There 
will always be “too many” horses produced for racing and for the breeding part of the industry. 

As long as racehorses are treated as commodities, it will make a cruel sort of sense to get rid of 
“surplus” animals as cheaply as possible. 

The thoroughbred industry already assiduously monitors the registration of horses into the industry. They 
check whether the foal came from registered thoroughbred parents, a natural conception (male and female 
copulating) and the foal being born from the womb of that same mare. 

The industry should apply the same diligence to the end of career treatment of racehorses and accept 
responsibility for humanely euthanising horses after all other options have been exhausted. 

Owners and breeders need to plan for horses who one day may have little economic potential; they have as 
much right to welfare as any other creature. 
 
The government should commit to: 

• Establishment of a state horse traceability register by 31 December 2022. (This should include mandatory 
collection and publication of comprehensive lifecycle records, including re-homing and euthanasia 
statistics.) 

• Adoption of formal processes to address over-supply and wastage rates for the horse racing industry. 

• Introduction of a mandatory condition of sale requiring that when a horse leaves the racing industry that 
it is purchased with a clause that permits follow-up inspection, regardless of state borders or whether 
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the horse goes on to be a companion animal, show jumper, police mount, or any other situation. (This is 
already the case in NSW and the ACT.) 

Banning Whips 

While the increased penalties handed down for excessive whip use are welcome, more needs to be done to 
phase out the use of whips entirely. 

Recently released Victorian research shows the majority (69 percent) of Victorians believe whipping horses 
causes pain, is inhumane, and do not believe the use of whips in horseracing is necessary or reflective of 
community sentiment. There is no reason to believe the situation would be any different in Tasmania. 
Another recent study showed that whipping horses does not make them run faster, and debunked traditional 
arguments that the whip is needed for performance enhancement and to maintain racing integrity. Racing 
performance should not be determined by inflicting pain through whipping but rather by sound breeding, quality 
training and outstanding horsemanship. 
We were pleased to see that the penalty for excessive whip use at the Melbourne Cup was the largest ever 
handed out. However, increased penalties are not enough. The ultimate outcome should be that whips are not 
used for the purpose of enhancing horse performance – that is, making them go faster 
– at all. 

The whip can no longer be defended as a tool for performance enhancement. Other countries have already 
introduced whip-free racing. Racing Victoria has publicly stated that whip reform is a necessary and positive 
change. The Tasmanian racing industry should do the same. 

The government should commit to ending the use of whips in harness racing by December 2022. 

 

Greyhound racing 

The RSPCA believes that there are significant and entrenched animal welfare problems inherent in the 
greyhound racing industry. These include problems with over-supply, injuries, physical overexertion, 
inadequate housing, lack of socialisation and environmental enrichment, training, illegal live baiting, 
administration of banned or unregistered substances, export and the fate of unwanted greyhounds (high 
wastage and high euthanasia rates). 

Until all of these problems are recognised and effectively resolved, the RSPCA does not support greyhound 
racing. 

And we’re not alone in this view. 

Greyhound racing for gambling is legal in only 7 of the world’s 195 countries, and professional 
greyhound racing is only legal in five American states. 

Where greyhound racing continues to be conducted, the RSPCA advocates the following: 

• The adoption of compulsory and enforced animal welfare standards for greyhounds at all life stages to 
eliminate practices that cause injury, pain, suffering or distress and ensure all greyhounds have a good 
quality of life. 

• The adoption of formal processes to address over-supply and wastage rates, including formal processes 
to ensure that greyhounds will be rehomed as companion animals on retirement and that provisions are 
made to ensure their welfare at all stages of their lives. 

• The mandatory collection and publication of comprehensive lifecycle (birth to death records) and injury 
statistics and the development of a national identification and traceability system for all greyhounds to 
ensure each greyhound is accounted for. 

Tasmanian 2016 Joint Select Committee on Greyhound Racing Inquiry 

Many of these positions were reflected in the recommendations of the Tasmanian 2016 Joint Select Committee 
on Greyhound Racing Inquiry. 

It is disappointing that implementation of some of the recommendations from this Inquiry has been slow and, in 
many cases, patchy. 

https://theconversation.com/whos-responsible-for-the-slaughtered-ex-racehorses-and-what-can-be-done-125551
https://wwos.nine.com.au/horse-racing/horse-racing-melbourne-cup-reignites-whipping-debate/0a901f26-9814-4c54-8557-5babac37c00d
https://www.parliament.tas.gov.au/Ctee/Joint/Reports/Final%20Report%20tabled%2014%20September%202016.pdf
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Comments re some specific recommendations: 

• Recommendation 6: That the Government support the Office of Racing Integrity and Tasracing’s stated 
commitment to Greyhounds Australasia’s “Towards Zero Euthanasia” framework and to actively monitor 
progress towards this goal. 

We know the government has walked back from this – and is now saying that this goal is ‘unachievable’ 
– despite the fact that this remains a stated aim in the national greyhound industry strategic plan. 

• Recommendation 7: That the Office of Racing Integrity develop and maintain a comprehensive database to 
enable all greyhounds whelped in Tasmania, or imported, for the racing industry to be tracked at all stages 
of life. 

Some progress – but nothing has been done to track imports or exports of greyhounds. 

• Recommendation 13: That the Office of Racing Integrity be appropriately resourced in order to increase 
inspections of properties and strengthen its capacity to undertake effective routine swabbing. 

Little progress here. No transparency about resources for inspections or for routine swabbing. 

• Recommendation 14: That the Minister for Racing require the Office of Racing Integrity to review and 
report on the number of litters bred in Tasmania, five years from the introduction of the new breeding 
rules, to determine whether the breeding rules have reduced wastage rates. 

We do not believe a review has been undertaken and it seems there are no plans to do this. 

• Recommendation 15: That the Government commission an independent review of the Greyhound 
Adoption Program and other adoption services. This review is to include examination of existing funding 
and resources for greyhound rehoming/adoption programs as well as investigating additional mechanisms 
to support such programs with a view to increasing the number of greyhounds rehomed. 

See notes below on GAP. 

• Recommendation 16: That the Minister for Racing require the Office of Racing Integrity and Tasracing to 
review and report on the new grading schedule annually to determine whether it is reducing wastage rates. 

We do not believe a review has been undertaken and it seems there are no plans to do this. 

• Recommendation 17: That the Government further investigate whether provisions regarding mental 
suffering should be incorporated in the Animal Welfare Act 1993. 

There has been no substantive progress with respect to implementation of this recommendation. 

• Recommendation 18: That mandatory education and training on contemporary animal welfare standards 
and the provisions of the Animal Welfare Act 1993 be required for all licensed participants within the 
greyhound industry. 

There has been little substantive progress with respect to implementation of this recommendation. 
Tasracing has been working with TAFE to develop training courses but does not seem to be committed to 
making this training mandatory. 

• Recommendation 22: That the Office of Racing Integrity progress the registration and unannounced 
inspections of all private training facilities as a matter of priority. 

As best we can tell, there is no information publicly available to demonstrate action on this 
recommendation. 

• Recommendation 26: That continued government funding of the greyhound racing industry be conditional 
on upholding contemporary animal welfare outcomes. 

As best we can tell, there has been no action to progress this recommendation. 

• Recommendation 30: That the Government establish standards and identify benchmarks for improving 
animal welfare outcomes to be reported in Tasracing’s annual report. 

Tasracing does report some data in its annual reports, but this simply records what has happened. As best 
we can tell, there has been no action to develop objective benchmarks. 

Greyhound Adoption Programs 

The Tasmanian Greyhound Adoption Program (GAP) is a non-profit program with the aim of finding homes for 
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greyhounds if they don’t make the grade as racers, or when they retire from racing. 

• The program is operated by Tasracing with considerable funding from the state government. In 2015/16 , 
the program received $265,000. In 2020/21, this had risen to $728,000. This is in addition to the cost of 
purchasing the Mangalore site from which the GAP operates. Yet there is no publicly available information 
as to how this funding is used. 

The government should commit to making public the annual financial reports of the GAP. 

• There also needs to be greater transparency around both the operation of the program and the actual 
metrics of the industry itself. 

There is little readily accessible data about the number and life cycle of dogs in the industry. From the 
limited information available in the public arena, it is hard to identify how many dogs are registered but not 
currently racing, how many retire each year, and how many are not deemed suitable for racing. 

Without comprehensive and consistent information, it is not possible to develop a clear picture of the 
number of greyhounds in the Tasmanian racing industry and therefore understand the number of 
greyhounds that might be eligible for GAP and whether or not the program is meeting either its targets or 
community expectations. 

Experienced shelter managers also have many questions about the credibility of the GAP as a rehoming 
program, because it has some very peculiar processes. Dogs that are still racing are listed on the site, even 
though they are clearly unavailable for rehoming. This takes up places for dogs that could be rehomed after 
rehabilitation from illness or injury. Dogs are awaiting assessment for too long, with no clarity around 
either the basis of the assessment or the qualifications or experience of those undertaking the 
assessments. There are still many dogs dying from illness or injury or being euthanised for behavioural 
reasons. 

We’ve been advised by some greyhound owners that they have been unable to place dogs in the program. 
Yet there seem to be very few dogs making it through the program to adoption. Over the past few months, 
there have often been as few as two dogs available. 

And rehoming these dogs seems to be inordinately expensive in comparison to the costs incurred for 
adoption programs in other reputable organisations – even taking into account the special needs of 
transitioning and socialising these dogs. 

Why is there no information publicly available as to the agreed KPIs for the GAP, and how it is performing? 

• Only four organisations other than the Tasracing GAP have been accredited to rehome greyhounds: RSPCA 
Tasmania, Dogs Home of Tasmania; Brightside Sanctuary; and Greyt Life Pet Prep. There is no transparency 
as to the basis on which adoption programs are accredited and no requirement for public reporting of 
participation and outcome statistics. 

The government should require annual reporting of participation and outcome statistic for all greyhound 
adoption programs.  

• ORI initially rejected the application for GAP accreditation and questioned the capability of personnel and 
the robustness of our program – which is actually the same program successfully delivered by the RSPCA 
in a number of mainland states. 

Yet, at the same time, Greyt Life Pet Prep was accredited. This is a sole trader operation that Susan Gittus, 
the previous discredited manager of the Tasracing GAP, has run since before her employment by GAP. 

The standards for accreditation of greyhound programs should be made public. 

While the Tasracing GAP is fully funded by the state government, the other programs receive no public 
funding. 

All greyhound adoption programs should receive some government funding to ensure any shortfall in 
adoption fees is met. 

There is no information publicly available as to the number of dogs passing through these programs. 
Without this information, it is not possible to assess overall industry rehoming statistics. 
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All greyhound adoption programs should be required to provide quarterly reports of the number dogs in 
their programs and which have been adopted. 

• The close ties between industry and the GAP simply don’t pass the pub test. The government should 
demonstrate its commitment to ensuring independence of the GAP program. 

If the GAP is to have any credibility, it must be run at arm’s length from the industry, ideally by an 
organisation experienced in contemporary animal welfare, with a state-wide presence, and a network of 
volunteers and foster carers. 

RSPCA Tasmania is well positioned to undertake this function. We are already contracted to deliver 
services to the Tasmanian government through the animal welfare Inspectorate. We respond to 
thousands of calls a year and prosecute animal cruelty cases; we are at arm’s length from the Office of 
Racing Integrity and Tasracing; we have experienced, trained staff; and we have a state-wide network of 
experienced foster carers, with a foster care/volunteer manager overseeing this program. 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact for submissions: 

 

Jan Davis, CEO 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
CONTACT DETAILS 

PO Box 66 Mowbray Tas 7248 

Centralised phone number for all RSPCA Tasmania centres: 03 6709 8100 

Email: rspca@rspcatas.org.au Web: www.rspcatas.org.au 

Corporate Office: Level 4, Queen Victoria Tower, 7 High Street, East Launceston 7250 

Devonport Animal Care Centre: 108 Tarleton Road, Spreyton, 7310  

Latrobe Adoption & Retail Centre: 3/135 Gilbert Street, Latrobe 7307 

Launceston Adoption & Retail Centre: 3/207 Invermay Road, Invermay 7248  

Hobart Adoption & Retail Centre: 55-57 Albert Road, Moonah 7009 

Animal Cruelty Hotline: 1300 139 947; reportit@rspcatas.org.au 
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From: Jackie Standish 
Sent: Saturday, 4 December 2021 11:42 AM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: Greyhounds

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

Hello, 
 
I'm writing about the racing regulation review in Tasmania and would only like to make one point. Please ensure 
that animal welfare is the number 1 priority in this situation. It's the only thing that really matters  
 
Jacqueline Standish 
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From: Sharon Symonds 
Sent: Saturday, 4 December 2021 1:49 PM
To: Racing Regulation Review
Subject: Submission regarding greyhound racing 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

I am writing to ask for the end of greyhound racing in this state. 
 
I have worked in a Vet clinic on the North West coast and was sickened at the number of greyhounds B euthanised 
every month.  These beautiful dogs often were not injured or ill, just viewed as a liability ad they were not 
“winners”. 
 
The callousness of the owners was particularly upsetting, not necessarily   cruel, but without care or compassion for 
the animals that were being  killed.  Their bodies were usually left in garbage bags to be dumped on a local farm in 
mass graves. 
 
There may be greyhound racing owners who do love their animals but they are still exploiting the dogs for money.  
Yes, hounds do love to run, but racing for money is not natural for these animals. 
 
Please put an end to this exploitation and cruel by stopping the racing of greyhounds. 
 
Sharon Symonds  
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Tasmanian Dog Walking Clubs Inc. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Submission on the review of the Tasmanian Racing Regulation Act 2004 
 

The Tasmanian Dog Walking Clubs Inc. (TDWC) thanks the Tasmanian Government for the 
opportunity to make a submission on behalf of its members.  This includes the Kingborough, 
Huon Valley, Derwent Valley and Hobart Dog Walking Associations. 
 
This submission will focus on greyhound racing as our main interest is dog welfare.  However, 
many of the animal welfare issues will apply across both dogs and horses. 
 
Our main concerns are: 

1. The failure of the Office of Racing Integrity to maintain staffing levels and the 
apparent lack of leadership within ORI.  

2. Transparency in regard to:  
a. information on the numbers of greyhounds within the industry and the fate 

of individual dogs 
b. kennel inspections 
c. outcomes of animal welfare related investigations 

3. Sentience – distress and mental suffering 
 
Given that the above issues have been raised before in the 2016 Joint Select Committee 
Report, and in the Response to the Joint Select Committee Report into Greyhound Racing, the 
TDWC does not believe that strengthening the Racing Regulations Act 2004 will improve the 
welfare of greyhounds. 
 
1. The failure of the Office of Racing Integrity to maintain staffing levels and the apparent 

lack of leadership within ORI.  
 

According to media reports ORI has lost a number staff recently including the rapid 
turnover of two General Managers.  If ORI is to carry out its function, then it must receive 
appropriate legislative and political support and have the power to carry out its role 
independent of the racing industry. 
 
In the initial Response to the Joint Select Committee Report into Greyhound Racing 
(Response), Recommendation 4, the Current Status notes that ‘Funds being allocated to 
ORI for workplace health and safety enhancements and additional staff training ‘.  If this 
was done why are staff still leaving and why is the statement missing from the February 
2020 and July 2021 Status updates? 

 
We note that as of 3rd February 2022 ORI is still without a Regulatory Veterinarian. 
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We understand that the number of investigative stewards across the three codes ranges 
from one to three.  How can animal welfare be guaranteed if this area is not appropriately 
staffed? 
 
It is understood that the Greyhound Adoption Program was unable to recruit an 
appropriate person to conduct assessments to ensure that greyhounds are rehomed in a 
timely manner. 
 

2. Transparency in regard to:  
a. information on the numbers of greyhounds within the industry and the fate of 

individual dogs 
We congratulate the move to have Tasracing detail statistics on greyhound euthanasia 
and rehoming for the Greyhound Adoption Program (GAP) in its annual report.  It is 
noted however, that the retirement and breeding data is still based on self-reporting.  
So, some dogs are still going missing, and this is indicated in the notes to the 
retirement data on page 16 of the Tasracing Annual Report 2021. 
 
Currently ORI is required to track the life of a greyhound from birth through to 
retirement.  Concerns have been raised about the practice of greyhounds being 
retired their owners / trainers.  What is the survival rate of these dogs?  Greyhounds 
should be tracked from ‘cradle to grave’ to ensure their welfare.  This would also 
provide good statistical information on the physical impact of racing on the dogs. 

 
b. kennel inspections 
Apart from an apparent lack of staff to undertake kennel inspections there is no formal 
reporting available for the public on the outcomes of any inspections.  We also 
understand from item 13 of the Response, that appropriate resourcing for the 
Steward’s Investigation Unit is still being sort. 
 
c. outcomes of animal welfare related investigations 
Apart from an apparent lack of staff to undertake animal welfare investigations there 
is no formal reporting available for the public on the outcomes of any investigations. 

 
3. Sentience – distress and mental suffering 

The recent treatment of Tah Bernard raised concerns with all dog owners.  The 
investigation into the incident must be made available to the public to reassure everyone 
that a full independent investigation has taken place and should the responsible person 
be found guilty, that an appropriate penalty under GAR 21 (2) be applied. 
 
What is disturbing is that if Tasmania’s leading trainer is facing investigation for causing 
pain and distress to an injured dog then it indicates that the industry participants still do 
not understand that dogs are sentient beings that experience distress and mental 
suffering. 
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Item 26 in the Response states that “government funding …be conditional on upholding 
contemporary animal welfare outcomes”.  The treatment of Tah Bernard indicates that 
funding should be reconsidered. 
 
Rehoming of greyhounds 
With more greyhounds being rehomed, dog owners and others are becoming more aware 
of their delightful personalities and gentle nature.  As a result more questions are being 
asked about racing and its ethical implications.  The TDWC believes that greyhound racing 
no longer has a social licence. 
 
Conclusion 
While we appreciate the efforts being made ORI, Tasracing and the Government to 
improve animal welfare and reporting within the greyhound racing industry, some 
industry participants continually sabotage these efforts. 
 
Strengthening the Tasmanian Racing Regulation Act 2004 is unlikely to resolve core issues 
around animal welfare. 



 
Cassy O’Connor MP 

Tasmanian Greens Leader 

Member for Clark 
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Friday, 21 January 2022 
 
Mr Dale Monteith 
Racing Regulation Act Review 
DPIPWE  
GPO Box 44, Hobart TAS 7001 
Via: RacingRegulationReview@dpipwe.tas.gov.au 
 
 

To whom it may concern, 

Thank you for the opportunity to make a submission to the Racing Regulation Act 
Review. 

While we are pleased a review is taking place, we are disappointed that none of the 
supporting documents for this review acknowledge the reason for its 
establishment. 

That is, the specific allegation that the Acting General Manager requested a fine to 
be withdrawn and deleted from The Office of Racing Integrity’s (ORI) systems, as 
well as general allegations relating to the office’s dysfunction and low morale. 

Instead, the background of the discussion paper is replete with industry 
propaganda, including disputed claims of the industry’s worth to the economy.  
These claims, based on the IER Report, were effectively demolished at the recent 
GBE Estimates hearings. 

This, in a nutshell, is part of the culture that allows the poor behaviour of some 
industry participants to fester. There is a general unwillingness to openly and fairly 
acknowledge, and be critical of, poor culture that exists in parts of the industry. To 
deliver genuine, sustained improvements to the culture and practices of the 
industry, greater transparency and openness is required. 

The result of this is an unwillingness to identify, expose, and penalise poor 
behaviour due to the negative publicity this would attract to the industry. 
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It should be noted that a poor culture cannot necessarily be improved by 
legislative reform alone. The recent review of the Public Trustee has, for this very 
reason, not been confined solely to proposals for legislative reform. 

A significant feature of the issues with the industry is the lack of independence of 
the various arms of the industry, as well as a prevailing culture of protection of the 
industry across Government and the industry. 

This is evident even in the current consultation process. The discussion omits any 
acknowledgement of the very serious integrity issues that have led to this review, 
promotes industry propaganda, focuses on the need for the industry to have the 
confidence and trust of participants, rather than the broader community, and 
whitewashes the industry’s history. 

In addition to no acknowledgement of the issues leading to this review, the paper 
also omits discussing the findings and recommendations of the Joint Select 
Committee on Greyhound Racing in Tasmania – many of which have yet to be 
implemented. The brief mention the review discussion paper does make of this 
committee incorrectly calls it an inquiry into live baiting, an issue that only made 
up one element of the Committee’s scrutiny. 

It is clear the discussion paper was largely informed by racing industry 
participants. This is just a continuation of the industry’s insular culture, and the 
lack of any independent oversight. 

It is therefore concerning that a proposal for a model has been established before 
any consultation has taken place. This is not genuine consultation.  

This process appears designed to quickly bury any criticism of the industry, and 
ORI in particular, and to establish a new framework that the industry is 
comfortable with – rather than establishing a framework that meets community 
expectations. 

An important context for this review is the fact that the industry is only made 
feasible through taxpayer subsidy. Industry participants don’t pay for the industry, 
Tasmanian taxpayers do.  It is, therefore, more important for the community to 
have confidence and trust in the integrity of the industry, than for industry 
participants to have confidence. 

We also note with some concern that the proposed framework under Part B often 
does not make clear how it differs from the current structure. Many people may 
not understand what change is being proposed, and some of what is being 
proposed is very unclear.   
 
It is also not clear how the proposed new model will improve the integrity and 
animal welfare standards of the industry.  
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Question 1: Are these principles suitable for an integrity model in Tasmania? What 
others should apply? 

The discussion paper has proposed principles for the new framework, these are – 

• All participants in the industry have an obligation to support and meet 
integrity objectives. 

• The separation of the commercial and integrity functions of racing industry 
regulation will be maintained. 

• Governance must be effective and the processes that underpin probity and 
integrity not duplicative. 

• The integrity system must be robust with appropriate education, 
compliance and enforcement functions, and be easily understood by 
participants and the community. 

These principles could be argued to be reflected in the current framework (on 
paper, at least). Nothing in these principles acknowledge the issues this proposed 
new model is attempting to address. 

The second principle is, in our view, problematic. The integrity body should not be 
considered as part of the industry, but a check on the industry. In our view, it is this 
perception, internal to the ORI, that is responsible for the current cultural issues at 
ORI and erosion of public trust in its capacity to provide independent oversight of 
the industry. 

On The Office of Racing Integrity’s (ORI) website, their Mission Statement is – 

“The Office of Racing Integrity contributes to a healthy, growing and 
competitive racing and breeding industry by ensuring that it is safe, fair and 
credible.” 

Under the Racing Regulation Act 2004 (the Act), the Director of Racing (the 
Director) has numerous functions. None of these functions relate to the growth, or 
competitiveness of the industry. 

The view that “growth” of the racing and breeding industry is part of ORI’s core 
mission is particularly problematic, and directly conflicts with their functions under 
the Act. We believe this contributes to a culture in ORI that has led to a deliberately 
ineffective regime of monitoring, and which avoids appropriate penalties – 
particular in relation to ‘big players’ in the industry. 

The principles should make clear that the integrity body should not be concerned 
with the promotion or growth of the industry. This should also be reflected in the 
legislation. 
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There also must be a principle that relates to transparency. In order for any degree 
of confidence to be restored in the ability of ORI to enforce compliance, there 
needs to be public evidence that they are doing their job to the standard rightfully 
expected by the community, and as the legislation requires. 

Finally, the absence of any mention of animal welfare in the proposed principles is 
disappointing, and should be rectified. This principle should emphasise improving 
industry standards for animal welfare, as well as adequate monitoring an 
enforcement for animal welfare violations. 

The principles should also be more than just guiding principles for the 
development of the new framework, and should be embedded in legislation. 

 

Question 2: Does the creation of a TasRIC support strengthened integrity? 

While some of the changes proposed as part of the Tasmanian Racing Integrity 
Commissioner (TasRIC) are positive, it will not necessarily strengthen integrity in 
isolation. 

Our primary concern with ORI is what we observe to be a reluctance to properly 
and fully utilise the powers they have, instead favouring protection of the industry. 
Additional powers and functions will not necessarily address this culture. 

As we note at the start of our submission, the model of the recent review of the 
Public Trustee would have been a better approach to this review. 

The reason that the review is isolated to the Act is, to be blunt, appears very much 
to be that the Government wants to sweep a scandal under the rug. 

Maladministration and poor culture will never be remedied by secrecy. There 
needs to be a full investigation into the historic conduct of ORI, in order for there to 
be a complete understanding of the issues that need to be addressed. 

A problem cannot be solved if it is not properly understood. 

 

Question 3: Are the proposed powers and functions appropriate? 

The proposed principles for this framework include “compliance and enforcement 
functions”.  These do not appear in the list of functions and powers of TasRIC. 
Instead, the functions include “promotion of compliance and integrity through the 
provision of information and education.” 

This is not good enough. 
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While provision of information and education is important as a prevention 
mechanism, and as a response to lesser infringement, it is not an acceptable 
response to more serious violations. 

There needs to be sufficient powers to provide serious sanctions on industry 
participants that violate rules and animal welfare standards. There also needs to 
be a clear expectation that TasRIC uses these powers. 

 

Question 4: What role should the TasRIC have in relation to bookmakers? 

There appears to be no proposal in relation to bookmakers in the discussion 
paper. Unless a compelling contrary argument is made, current powers and 
responsibilities vesting in the Gaming Commission should remain. There should 
also be consideration of extending regulation of on-course bookmakers to the 
Gaming Commission. 

The current paradigm of the industry having its own regulator and appeals 
mechanisms, with little separation from industry, should be broken up as far as is 
practicable. 

 

Question 5: What role should the TasRIC have in relation to animal welfare? 

Animal welfare needs to be considered a central focus of the integrity of the 
industry. Most of the violations in this industry have significant animal welfare 
implications.  This has led to an erosion of the social licenses for the horse and 
greyhound racing industry. 

It is extremely disappointing that this review is focused on the confidence of 
industry participants, rather than animal welfare outcomes and meeting 
community expectations about the treatment of animals. 

To be blunt, ORI does not have community confidence when it comes to animal 
welfare outcomes. We are sure many ORI staff take animal welfare seriously, and 
these observations are not directed at those individuals, but the interests of 
protecting the industry seem to often prevail over protecting animals from cruelty 
or neglect. 

For this reason, we would like to see a greater role in animal welfare from people 
external to the industry. Particularly when it comes to inspecting trainers’ 
properties. 

Consideration should be given to resourcing the RSPCA to participate in – or 
assume responsibility for – these inspections. At a minimum, the RSPCA needs be 
notified and included in investigations relating to animal welfare. 
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Nonetheless, TasRIC needs to have a significant focus on animal welfare. This 
should include a clear and express mandate in the Act. 

Question 6: Should stewards remain under the control of TasRIC? 

Yes. 

No rationale is presented for the proposal to remove stewards from the control of 
ORI, and the proposal is counter-intuitive. Stewards enforce the rules, and without 
stewards TasRIC would be a glorified advisory body. 

 

Question 7: What are your views on the proposed revised functions of TasRacing? 

No case has been made for the proposed changes to the functions of TasRacing. 
There also remains some ambiguity in respect of the proposed separation of 
functions. 

For example, it is proposed that TasRacing be responsible for “Registration and 
granting of licences under the Rules of Racing, in-line with any standards 
established by TasRIC”. TasRIC, it is proposed, be responsible for “Undertaking 
reviews of a persons suitability to be licenced. i.e. a person returning from a period 
of disqualification or being deemed not a fit and proper person to hold a licence.” 

Under this framework, it is unclear whether TasRIC’s “reviews” mean that TasRIC 
would be making decisions about a return to racing, or simply be providing advice 
to TasRacing. 

Regardless, we do not support any of ORI’s current functions being given to 
TasRacing. 

 

Question 8: Should any changes be made to TasRacing governance if its functions 
are changed? 

We do not support the proposed changes to the functions of TasRacing. 

That said, any changes to the functions of TasRacing would necessitate 
governance changes, particularly if these changes relate to industry regulation as 
some of the proposed changes do. 
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Question 9: What role should TasRacing have in relation to animal welfare? 

While TasRacing should not have a formal role in regulation or enforcement, it 
should assist in providing education and have a proactive role in reporting to ORI 
(or TasRIC), and the RSPCA. 

The organisation needs to incorporate animal welfare matters into all of its 
policies and practices, and should have an internal panel or dedicated staff 
member driving this work. 

TasRacing should also be proactive in incentivising ethical treatment of animals 
and utilisation of rehoming programs amongst industry participants. 

 

Question 10: Should stewards be embedded in Tasracing? 

No. 

A lack of independence from the industry in the prevailing problem with current 
industry regulation. Further entwining ORI and TasRacing will only exacerbate this 
issue and continue the erosion of public confidence in the industry. 

 

Question 11: What improvements to TRAB powers and functions could be 
considered to enhance probity and integrity? 

As it currently stands, the industry is too insular, with its own dedicated integrity 
and appeals mechanisms. 

We do not cast aspersions on the members of TRAB. However, provisions such as 
the requirement for twice-yearly consultation with the industry, as well as TRAB 
being provided support by ORI, are not conducive to actual or perceived 
independence. 

To improve independence from industry, we are of the view that TRAB should be 
disbanded and established as a TasCAT stream under the Tasmanian Civil and 
Administrative Tribunal Act 2020. 

Moving appeals to the Civil and Administrative Tribunal would, in our view, 
contribute to a healthier culture. It would also allow for administrative support to 
be provided by TasCAT, rather than a body (ORI or TasRIC) that will often be a 
party to an appeal. 
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Question 12: What are your views on the proposed integrity model? 

Independence may not be the appropriate response to the issues with ORI. 

Transitioning an authority to an independent structure is desirable when the 
evidence is that Government interference is causing issues with the authority. In 
our view, the EPA fits into this category. 

In the case of ORI, we have not seen evidence that executive interference is the 
cause of the cultural issues in the office. We are therefore sceptical of the 
proposal to respond to the issues in the office by taking away their accountability 
structures. 

In our view, there needs to be direct and strategically sound interference in ORI to 
resolve the cultural issues. 

Certainly, this Tasmanian Liberal Government, and a prospective Labor 
Government,  are pro-industry and are unlikely to be proactive when it comes to 
addressing issues in the industry. However, there is also potential for the 
Government to use the independence of the body as an excuse to not properly 
take responsibility for issues in the industry, instead fobbing it off to the 
independent integrity body. 

In our view, the lack of independence from industry is the most substantial failing 
of ORI, more than a lack of independence from Government. If the same culture is 
transitioned to a body that is not answerable to anyone, there is potential for the 
restructure to weaken integrity, rather than strengthen it. 

The move would also leave the Government with no direct bureaucracy with levers 
in the industry. This could make any attempts to address issues in the industry 
challenging for a Government. 

While there are certainly merits to an independent check on the industry, on 
balance, we do not consider it desirable at this stage to make TasRIC independent. 

If it is made an independent body, there would need clear accountability and 
transparency mechanisms. This should include, at a minimum, reporting 
requirements around the number of inspections, unannounced inspections, 
violations, sanctions issued, etc. 

We also note that, while many independent bodies are partially exempt from the 
Right to Information Act 2009 under section 6, this would not be appropriate for an 
independent TasRIC. 
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Question 13: What improvements could be made to the proposed integrity model? 

There are two key themes in our submission; a focus on animal welfare, and 
regulatory independence. 

There needs to be a far greater focus on animal welfare in this industry. ORI 
needs to be more separate from industry, and as far as practicable existing 
independent bodies such as TasCAT, the RSPCA, and the Gaming Commission, 
need to be more actively involved in appeals, regulation and oversight. 

We would also note that the establishment of an independent Animal Welfare 
Commission would greatly contribute to improvements in the racing industry. 

Another matter that should be considered are local rules of racing. National 
recalcitrance should no longer be used as an excuse not to modernise rules of 
racing in Tasmania. 

The use of whips is inhumane and serves no real purpose. We should not delay 
this ban. 

As a final matter, we note the pervasive language of ‘integrity’ that is used, both 
in the context of the existing Act, and this review. This word is a crutch. What we 
are really talking about is regulation. 

Avoiding the language of regulation, we believe, has contributed to the current 
culture that see’s ORI pursuing the interests of industry rather than behaving like 
a regulator. 

At a minimum any amendments that come out of this process should clearly 
define what ‘integrity’ means, and what it looks like. This must involve clear 
animal welfare standards. 

Cassy O’Connor MP 
Greens Leader 
Member for Clark 
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RE: REVIEW OF THE RACING REGULATION ACT 2004 

Dear Dale, 

The following is my submission on behalf of the Tasmanian Jockeys Association. 
 
We support Part B, with reasons given below in red. 
 
PART B – A PROPOSED FRAMEWORK TO IMPROVE AND STENGTHEN PROBITY AND 
INTEGRITY  

Objectives and principles  

The objective of the new framework is, at its simplest, the maintenance of confidence in the 
racing of animals in Tasmania. It must also ensure the integrity of all persons involved with 
racing and safeguard the welfare of all animals involved in racing.  

The principles of the new framework include:  

All participants in the industry have an obligation to support and meet integrity objectives.  

The separation of the commercial and integrity functions of racing industry regulation will be 
maintained.  

Governance must be effective and the processes that underpin probity and integrity not 
duplicative.  

The integrity system must be robust with appropriate education, compliance and 
enforcement functions, and be easily understood by participants and the community.  

Question 1: Are these principles suitable for an integrity model in Tasmania? What others 
should apply? All Officials (inclusive of the Integrity Dept. and Tasracing) and licensed 
participants must be accountable at all times for their actions. 

Tasmanian Racing Integrity Commissioner  

It is proposed that the Director of Racing role could be replaced with a new position of 
Tasmanian Racing Integrity Commissioner (TasRIC).  



 
 

 

While the Director of Racing is a statutory role, with specific functions, the role is not specified 
to be independent.  

The Racing Integrity Commission would be authorised to act independently in relation to the 
performance of their functions, subject to the Act (as amended) and any other laws. This is 
modelled on how the Auditor- General role is legislated.  

The functions of the TasRIC would include:  

Independent oversight of Tasracing and racing Codes.  

Requiring an annual Integrity Plan from Tasracing  

Creation of Integrity Industry Standards  

Regularly review and assess compliance and the integrity of participants and practices in the 
racing industry, on the Commissioners own initiative or at the request of the Minister  

Undertake at request of Minister or Tasracing or instigate own-motion integrity and animal 
welfare investigations.  

Advice to the Minister on the Rules of Racing and final approval of Tasracing Board 
recommended racing rules.  

Audit of integrity process and systems.  

Audit of Clubs governance and finances.  

Promotion of compliance and integrity through the provision of information and education.  

Key to this model is the creation of Integrity Industry Standards, which would be mandated 
for particular aspects of racing, with the Minister empowered to request development of a 
Standards. It is envisaged that Standards would be required for:  

Licensing for the racing Codes.  

Testing requirements for animals and humans (both in-competition and out of competition).  

Animal welfare inspections (including stable inspections).  

The TasRIC would retain some core integrity functions of the Director of Racing, specifically:  

Administering, licensing and regulating the operations of Tasmanian on-course bookmakers.  

Powers to hold an Inquiry (though those powers would be reviewed to ensure they were 
sufficient to ensure probity and integrity).  

Investigatory powers.  

Warning off notices (stewards to potentially also have this power).  



 
 

 

Show cause notices (stewards to also have this power).  

Undertaking reviews of a persons suitability to be licenced. i.e. a person returning from a 
period of disqualification or being deemed not a fit and proper person to hold a licence.  

As in Victoria, the TasRIC’s jurisdiction would not be limited to alleged breaches of the Rules 
of Racing and would include other general matters concerning possible breaches of integrity 
principles in the racing industry. Integrity related information may include a wide array of 
behaviours that may or may not be considered criminal or corrupt. The Commissioner would 
also be able to disclose integrity related information, as appropriate, to agencies, such as the 
Tasmanian Integrity Commission.  

The TasRIC would be supported by a team to manage its core functions as determined in the 
final model adopted by Government.  

Question 2: Does the creation of a TasRIC support strengthened integrity? Yes, it would be 
similar to the Victorian Model. 

Question 3: Are the proposed powers and functions appropriate? Yes, as long as the 
Stewards Departments’ operation and functions are transferred to be embedded into 
Tasracing 

Question 4: What role should the TasRIC have in relation to bookmakers? As noted above, 
Administering, licensing and regulation of their operation. 

Question 5: What role should the TasRIC have in relation to animal welfare? They would 
work together with Tasracing/Stewards with the same authority in managing best practice. 

Question 6: Should stewards remain under the control of TasRIC? It doesn’t work at present 
re ORI i.e. Director of Racing & Stewards under one roof vs Tasracing. There is a distinct lack 
of the “left hand not knowing what the right hand” is doing under the present system, and 
ORI working in sync with Tasracing. The Stewards’ Department would work best with the 
Industry being aligned with Tasracing. Stating this Tasracing would and should not interfere 
with how the Stewards operate on race day. 

Tasracing functions  

Under the proposed new framework, there would be one entity responsible for Codes pre-
race and on race day.  

Tasracing would be responsible for:  

Registration and granting of licences under the Rules of Racing, in-line with any standards 
established by TasRIC.  

Permitting race meets.  

Current harness handicapping and greyhound grading functions undertaken by the Director 
of Racing/ORI.  



 
 

 

If Stewards were to be embedded with Tasracing, they would undertake these functions: 

• Stewards race day functions.  

• Managing the testing of animals and industry participants for the use of banned substances.  

This is a model used in most other jurisdictions, aside from Queensland. Stewards would 
continue to have the same powers as under the Racing Regulation Act 2004 and will ensure 
compliance with the Rules of Racing.  

Appeals of Stewards relating to the application of the rules of racing to the TRAB would 
remain.  

Question 7: What are your views on the proposed revised functions of Tasracing? This should 
have been the case all along. Some years ago, there was the Tasmanian Thoroughbred 
Racing Council. This PRA operated in a functional manner with the Stewards integrated with 
them. The Director of Racing was independent of the PRA. The Industry had confidence in 
its workings. 

Question 8: Should any changes be made to TasRacing governance if its functions are 
changed? There should be a handover by the TasRIC to Tasracing of the harness and 
greyhound operations regards to handicapping, grading, nominations, field and barrier 
draws, scratchings, and distribution of fields and form guides, and results, etc.  

Question 9: What role should Tasracing have in relation to animal welfare? They should 
have similar powers to ORI. This would be needed once Stewards are embedded into 
Tasracing’s Functions and operation. 

Question 10: Should stewards be embedded in Tasracing? Yes, noted previously above. 

Tasmanian Racing Appeal Board  

Under the proposed new integrity framework, TRAB would remain as the primary mechanism 
to lodge appeals for specified decisions. TasRIC would support the TRAB, as ORI does now.  
 
Question 11: What improvements to TRAB powers and functions could be considered to 
enhance probity and integrity? The following are what the TJA has been requesting for some 
time. We have the support of the ATA and other participants 
 

• Section 33 states: - Suspension of penalties pending appeals: 
  
(1) The chairperson, on the request of the appellant, may, unconditionally or on such 
conditions as he or she thinks fit, suspend the operation of a penalty pending the hearing and 
determination of an appeal. 
  
I have underlined and highlighted the pertinent wording of Part (1), which leaves it too open 
for the TRAB to confirm or refuse the suspension of penalty (Stay of Proceedings). Note, there 
has been cases across Australia in other jurisdictions, some more serious, whereby the 
individuals charged have been granted Stays of Proceedings. 



 
 

 

  
(2) The chairperson must not suspend the operation of a penalty under subsection (1) in 
relation to a major or minor appeal if –  
  

a. the appeal is in relation to the penalty only;  
This is relevant, as a number of Jockeys, were charged and appealed on “Penalty” over 
recent years, but were refused a “Stay of Proceedings”. Generally, as the Appeals at 
most times have not been heard for more than a week or 2-3 weeks, the Jockeys have 
either withdrawn their appeals or if advised by the Appeal Secretary prior to 
Appealing, that the TRAB would not meet within a week or more some, riders have 
not even lodged an Appeal. 
This present system is unfair. 
or  

b. the appeal is intended to be heard within 7 days of lodgement, unless the chairperson 
considers that extenuating circumstances require otherwise.  
The industry participants and I interpret part (b), that if an appeal is not heard within 
7 days on penalty, then the appellant must be given a stay of proceedings (suspension 
of penalty). 
TRAB read it differently (???) 

The situation is that consistently most appeals are not heard within 7 days i.e. incidents 
whereby two riders (separate incidents) appealed on the severity of the penalty but by the 
time the appeals were due to be heard, the riders had served all or the majority of their 
suspension. This is unacceptable. 
  
The TRAB or previously former Racing Director, John King, do not interpret the wording the 
same as me or others. They interpret by stating the whole of Section 33 (2) (a) & (b) does not 
allow an appellant to obtain a Stay of Proceedings. 
  
The TRAB have previously agreed that the appellants should obtain a Stay of Proceedings 
when appealing “Severity”, but they can't do anything about change because of the wording 
of the Act. 
  
In Courts of Law, in most circumstances, even hardened criminals obtain “bail” and yet in the 
circumstance where a licensed person can’t earn an income and their livelihood put on hold, 
they are not granted a “Stay of Proceedings” because of the wording or interpretation of the 
Act. 
  
This section of the Act, S.33, needs proper clarification and amend to allow “Stay of 
Proceedings” to be granted when appealing the severity of a penalty. 
  

• Section 34 states: - Determination of appeals: 
  

1. After hearing an appeal, the TRAB – 
  
(1B) Subject to subsection (1C), if the decision that was the object of the appeal is affirmed 
or varied, the decision is to take effect immediately 



 
 

 

  
There have been incidents where the TRAB have not handed down a pending decision 
(reserved decision by Board member) for several weeks. Due to these belated decisions, 
Jockeys have had to forego rides that he/she have accepted, as per the Act. One such incident 
a Jockey waited almost 4 weeks for a decision to be handed down. Finally, when the rider was 
informed of the decision, he had to get off rides interstate and locally that he had 
commitments for. It also affected him in the weeks leading up to the decision, as 
trainers/owners were reluctant to engage him for rides until the decision, in case he couldn’t 
ride their horses. This not only affected the Jockey but the trainers and owners who booked 
the rider for their horses in good faith that he would best suit their horses. 
  
I have raised all these issues with the TRAB, but they state that they have no control over the 
Act and its wording or interpretation. The TRAB stated that have previously taken these 
grievances back to previous Racing Ministers and the AG. 
  
We have limited Jockeys and race meetings in Tasmania. There is not a large spread of 
Jockeys to access, compared to the mainland. Amending S.34 of the Act to allow a rider to 
fulfill his/her engagements when a decision has been affirmed, would assist the said rider 
but also assist Trainers and Owners to not then have to try and find a suitable Jockey or 
for that matter a Jockey to ride their horses. 
 
Once a Jockey has honoured their commitments, he/she should then start their suspension. 
 
Also, what is required is “Independent Board” that is available at all times when required. This 
would speed up Appeals to be heard in a timely manner.  

At present TRAB consists of the Chair and Deputy Chairs, who are full-time lawyers, barristers, 
etc., and then there is the Board Members who are heavily involved in other works. It has 
proven hard to get the Board together for Appeals to be heard in a timely manner. 

It would be beneficial to have the TRAB consist of retired or semi-retired legal people and 
advisors, that can be called upon when required, rather than schedule Appeals weeks or 
longer after the Appeal has been lodged. Note, The Examiner newspaper recently stated, that 
at present there are seven Appeals waiting to be heard. 

The Tasmanian Appeal system is a “hybrid” of the WA Appeal System. It was put in to 
streamline the Appeals, with them especially to be heard in a timely manner. This has not 
occurred. 
 
The following is a summary of what can be achieved re S33 & S34: 
 

Stewards Hearing & Decision Stewards can delay (stay) implementation of their decision 
i.e. 9 day rule 
 

Appeals to TRAB Present rule: TRAB can grant a stay (S33(1)) except: 
• No Stay if appeal is to be heard within 7 days - √√√ 



 
 

 

• No Stay if appeal is against penalty only – XXX 
 

REMEDY – give TRAB the option to assess the 
circumstances and grant a stay if seen fit (remove S33(2)(a) 
penalty only) 
 
No danger seen here – leaves it with TRAB who are well 
placed to make appropriate decision 

TRAB Hearing 
TRAB decision 

If appeal is upheld, no issues. 
 
If appeal is disallowed, at the time the decision is made this 
must take immediate effect (S34(1B) 
 
At this stage TRAB does not have the same discretion as 
that allowed to the stewards at the time of their decision, 
and no account can be taken of the circumstances where 
owners and trainers can be disadvantaged.  
 
The situation is exacerbated when a lengthy period has 
ensued between the date of the hearing and date of 
decision. 
 
REMEDY – amend S33(1C) to include additional 
detrimental effect circumstances e.g., “or adversely affect 
a race event” 
 

 
 
Summary of the Proposed Integrity Framework  

Current state  Future State  

Integrity Commission TRAB  Integrity Commission TRAB  

ORI  
Licensing  
Registration  
Testing animals and 
humans  
Animal welfare 
investigations  

Tasracing  
Racing and breeding  
Funding of Clubs  
Management of racing 
venues and tracks  
Data on racing form, track 
conditions  

Tasmanian Racing 
Integrity Commissioner  
Setting Integrity Standards  
Integrity Investigations  
Final approval of Rules of 
Racing for Tasmania  
Audit of integrity 
processes and systems  
Education on integrity This 
will be a good model. 

ORI  
Greyhound and harness 
grading  

Tasracing  
Thoroughbred grading  
Management of race day 
operations  

Tasracing  
Funding of Clubs, Racing 
and Breeding, GAP and 
OTT. Stewards to be 



 
 

 

Stewards race day 
management  

GAP  embedded with the 
framework of Tasracing 
which not only assist with 
the everyday duties of 
Tasracing and the 
Stewards and race day 
functions, but also co-
existence in the overseeing 
of the Animal Welfare; 
Greyhound and harness 
grading; handicapping of 
harness horse; receive and 
process nominations of all 
codes; all fields and barrier 
& box draws for all codes; 
distribution of fields, 
scratchings, and results for 
all codes 

 

It is hoped that these recommendations are agreed to and the Industry can work together in 
a harmonious manner. This has not occurred for some years. The culture between Tasracing 
and many of the participants is “toxic”. The attitude by certain people at Tasracing towards 
participants is disrespectful and at times unco-operative. Various staff at Tasracing have 
forgotten they work for the Participants, not the other way around. 

KT RING 
PRESIDENT 
TJA 
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Dear Minister,
On behalf of Tom Callachor, please see attached Tabcorp’s submission into the review of the Racing
Regulation Act 2004.
Tabcorp appreciates the opportunity to provide input into the review.
In summarising Tabcorp’s position, it should be noted that:

Tabcorp supports measures that will materially improve and strengthen integrity and probity
in the Tasmanian racing industry; and
Tabcorp expects the highest standards of animal welfare and integrity and has zero tolerance
to animal cruelty, in racing and in society in general.

Please don’t hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss any part of this submission.
Warm regards,

C h a r l e s  M o o n
M A N A G E R  –  G O V E R N M E N T  &  I N D U S T R Y  A F F A I R S

Tabcorp Holdings Ltd
Collins Square
Level 21, Tower 2
727 Collins Street
Melbourne VIC 3008

This email, and any attachments, is confidential and may be covered by legal professional
privilege or other legal rules. If you are not the intended recipient you must not disclose or use
the information contained in it. If you have received this email in error please notify us
immediately by return email or by calling our main switchboard on +613 9246 6010 and delete
the email.
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Background 
 
Tabcorp Holdings Ltd (Tabcorp) appreciates the opportunity to provide input to the Review of the 
Racing Regulation Act 2004 (the Act).  
 
As the ultimate holding company of our key subsidiary companies that have operations in Tasmania, 
including UBET Tas Pty Ltd, Tabcorp appreciates the opportunity to respond to this discussion paper 
(the paper) on its behalf.  
 
About Tabcorp 
 
Tabcorp is a world-class diversified gambling entertainment group listed on the ASX. 
 
We manage iconic brands which ignite passion and excitement in millions of Australians. 
 
Our goal is to build a sustainable future for gambling entertainment while making a positive 
impact. Each year our operations return billions of dollars to the Australian community, the racing 
industry and venue partners including TAB agents, news and lottery agents, hotels and clubs. 
 
Tabcorp’s vision is to be the trusted gambling entertainment company. We are committed to 
minimising gambling harm and have a strong track record for facilitating responsible gambling in 
Australia. The sustainability of our businesses and our regard in the community is dependent on us 
minimising harm from gambling. 
 
Tabcorp employs over 4,100 Australians and our brands such as TAB, Sky Racing, The Lott, Keno and 
Max are delivered in over 8,000 venues across Australia, and over 60 countries worldwide.  
 
Tabcorp is also the largest funder of the racing industry in Australia. 
 
More than forty per cent of our senior leaders are female, and we are proud to be recognised by the 
Commonwealth Government as an Employer of Choice for Gender Equality – the only gambling 
company, and one of only 120 Australian organisations, to receive this citation.  
 
We also have one of the strongest track records with respect to responsible gambling. 
 
Tabcorp has always been a responsible contributor 
 
Tabcorp has a proud Australian history dating back to 1881 – collaboratively working with 
governments and partnering with the community, particularly in times of need. We recently 
donated more than $1.9 million to the 2019/2020 bushfire recovery effort, including $50,000 to 
the Tasmanian Fire Service. 
 
Tabcorp in Tasmania 
 
In Tasmania during FY21, Tabcorp made an economic contribution of more than $77 million, 
including directly employing more than 50 Tasmanians, returning more than $47 million in state 
taxes, collecting more than $9 million in GST and paying nearly $14 million in commissions to small 
business – such as newsagents, pubs and clubs – many of which are owned and operated as small 
family businesses.  
 
Further, and in terms of direct funding, Tabcorp supports Tasracing with significant media revenues, 
including from international broadcasts. 



 

  
  

Commitment to harm minimisation  
 
Tabcorp is committed to minimising gambling harm and want to continue our strong track record of 
customer care in Australia. The sustainability of our businesses and our role in the community relies 
on a deep commitment to minimising harm from gambling.  
 
While most Australians gamble responsibly and within their means, we recognise that a small 
proportion of the population experience problem gambling (0.6%)1. In response, Tabcorp continues 
to update our systems, procedures, processes and operating model to support responsible gambling. 
 
We have developed “Customer Care” technologies and human-led tools that work together to better 
understand gambling behaviour and empower customer choice.  
 
Summary of Tabcorp’s position 
 

• Tabcorp supports measures that will materially improve and strengthen integrity and probity 
in the Tasmanian racing industry. 

• Tabcorp expects the highest standards of animal welfare and integrity and has zero 
tolerance to animal cruelty, in racing and in society in general. 

 
Conclusion 
 
Tabcorp has a mutual interest in a strong and sustainable racing industry in Tasmania – with thriving 
retail venues, strong employment and vibrancy across all communities who rely on the industry.  
 
Tabcorp’s responses to specific issues in the discussion paper are located at Attachment A.  
 
Should you have any further queries, please do not hesitate to contact Charles Moon, Manager – 
Government and Industry Affairs on  
 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Thomas Callachor 
General Manager 
Government & Industry Affairs 
  

 
1 Fourth Social and Economic Impact Study of Gambling in Tasmania (2017) Volume 2: Prevalence Survey Report to Tasmanian 
Government Department of Treasury and Finance by ACIL Allen Consulting 



 

  
  

Attachment A 
 
Integrity  
 
Tabcorp believes that participants in the Australian racing industry, including in Tasmania, must have 
confidence and trust in all aspects of the administration of racing, especially with regard to impacts 
on wagering. 
 
As stated in the paper and given the potential for overlap between the functions of Tasracing and 
the Director of Racing through the Office of Racing Integrity (ORI), any reform to streamline the 
functions of the respective offices to provide clear accountability is welcomed. 
 
Further, given its relatively small size by Australian markets, where there are inefficiencies in the 
Tasmanian jurisdiction, duplication of roles and effort should be eradicated. 
 
Animal welfare 
 
Tabcorp is committed to building a sustainable future for our business and our industry.  
 
As a participant in the thoroughbred, harness and greyhound racing industries via the offering of 
wagering products, Tabcorp expects the highest standards of animal welfare and integrity and has 
zero tolerance to animal cruelty, in racing and in society in general.  
 
Tabcorp acknowledges the progress made by the existing animal welfare initiatives in operation 
across Australian racing jurisdictions and will continue to work in partnership with the three codes to 
ensure the welfare of animals is prioritised. 
 
Tabcorp is committed to the following animal welfare principles which guide our engagement with, 
and investment in, the racing industry.  
 

• Tabcorp expects the needs of racing animals, as set out in the Five Domains model for 
animal welfare2, to be met at all times.  The Five Domains are: 

o Nutrition: Ensure appropriate consumption of water and nutritious foods to 
maintain health and minimise thirst and hunger. 

o Environment: Provide shade or shelter, good housing, good air quality and 
comfortable rest. 

o Health: Prevent or rapidly diagnose and treat injury and disease so animals enjoy 
good health. 

o Behaviour: Provide sufficient space, proper facilities and appropriate company of 
the animal’s own kind. 

o Mental state: Promote safe conditions so animals feel safe and secure and avoid 
mental suffering. 

• Tabcorp expects compliance by those involved in the racing industries with all applicable 
regulations, industry standards, frameworks and codes of practice concerning the housing, 
training, management, husbandry, racing and transport of racing industry animals. 

• Tabcorp supports sustainable and ethical practices throughout the lifecycle of racing 
animals, this includes current owner accountability and tracking of racing animals by racing 
authorities throughout their life.  

 
2 The Five Domains model for animal welfare was developed by Mellor D.J., Reid C.S.W. Improving the Well-Being of Animals in the 
Research Environment. Australian and New Zealand Council for the Care of Animals in Research and Teaching (ANZCCART); Glen Osmond, 
SA, Australia: 1994. 



 

  
  

• Tabcorp expects that every effort is made to re-home or re-purpose animals at the end of 
their racing careers. The welfare of the animal is paramount in all decision-making. 

• Tabcorp expects the provision of modern racing environments that prioritise animal and 
human welfare.  

• Tabcorp supports ongoing research into the health and welfare implications of animals 
participating in racing to keep the industry at the forefront of developments in these fields. 
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Mr Dale Montieth
Hi Dale,
The Tasmanian Trotting Club have had a major input into the Racing Clubs Tasmania submission
to your review.
The club fully endorse the RCT paper but have just one further thing to add.
If the current ORI stewards and / or admin are to be taken on by Tasracing as part of the
restructure of the industry, it is imperative that a total review of the structure and operation of
Tasracing takes place.
If this was not to happen the most likely result will be further cost blow outs and even more
inefficiencies in the management of the Tasmanian Racing Industry.
Given the current acts of parliament would need to change for both ORI and Tasracing the TTC
strongly believes the recommendation to review the operations of Tasracing should form part of
your report.
Thank you for the opportunity to discuss issues with you in December and look forward to seeing
the contents of your report.
Kind Regards
Steve Devereux
CEO
Tasmanian Trotting Club







Dated: Thursday, 20 January 2022
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Introduction 

Tasracing welcomes the opportunity to make a submission regarding the review of the Racing 
Regulation Act 2004. The outcome of this review will be a critical, decisive step in positioning the 
industry for future growth in an era where there is a heightened focus on high standards of integrity 
and welfare required to be delivered on a cost effective basis so that returns to the industry can 
continue to be maximised. 

Tasracing has structured our submission in the following way. First an outline of how we believe the 
regulation and governance of the industry should be established to ensure strengthened integrity 
and commercial efficiencies. Secondly, we have addressed each question raised in the discussion 
paper through the lens of the preferred model. 

Tasracing recognises that a strong and effective integrity function is essential for ensuring 
confidence in the Tasmanian racing industry. This comprises the confidence of the general public in 
relation to treatment of racing animals, the confidence of the industry participants that racing is 
being conducted fairly and safely and the confidence of the wagering customers that races are 
conducted such that all have the opportunity to compete on their merits. This strengthened 
confidence leads to continued social licence, a platform to increase participation and maximise 
wagering revenue to support the industry. 

Tasracing is fully aware that change to the existing model is not only desirable but essential to 
ensure the industry has an improved opportunity to maximise its potential and deliver a better 
economic benefit to Tasmania whilst ensuring significant improvements in probity, integrity and 
welfare outcomes. A list of expected benefits is outlined later in the submission. 

Whichever model is finally selected there will need to be significant work on the detail and specific 
wording surrounding the changes. This submission does not attempt to go to that level of detail 
rather it looks at the high level intent. 

 

Part 1 - Preferred Model 

Tasracing reviewed and considered the models in place in the other states and held informal 
discussions to confirm our understanding of operations and challenges in these models. 

In our view, a streamlined version of the Victorian model will deliver the best outcome for integrity 
and compliance and should overcome some of the concerns experienced in the other states. 

For example there are clear issues with the effective operation of the Queensland model where 
there are clashes between the two organisations (operation and integrity) and confusion over 
responsibilities. NSW has a mixture of models with total control resting with the Principal Racing 
Authorities (PRA) for harness and thoroughbred but integrity is split from operations in greyhounds 
and significant dysfunction exists between those two bodies. South Australia and Western Australia 
do not have separate integrity oversight bodies. 

In the Victorian model there are three core bodies responsible for the regulation, operation, welfare 
and delivery of integrity within the racing industry. These bodies are the PRAs, the Victorian Racing 
Integrity Board (VRIB) and the Office of Racing Integrity Commissioner (ORIC). We have ignored the 
Appeals Board for the purposes of this discussion as whilst it is a critical part of the overall system, it 
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is not germane to the changes that are being discussed and should continue to exist in the same or 
similar format. 

The PRAs comprise Racing Victoria, Harness Racing Victoria and Greyhound Racing Victoria. They are 
responsible for the development, promotion and management and conduct of their respective 
racing codes in Victoria and have responsibility for delivery and enforcement of integrity. The 3 
codes in Victoria are large enough to be able to financially support independent governing bodies 
with all necessary resources. This is not feasible in Tasmania where the combination of the 3 codes 
helps deliver economies of scale. 

The VRIB is an independent cross-code integrity Board that oversees the delivery of integrity 
functions by Racing Victoria, Greyhound Racing Victoria, and Harness Racing Victoria. 

The ORIC is an independent body with powers to conduct an inquiry or investigation in respect of 
the following persons: 

• licensed under the rules of a controlling body 
• person registered under the rules of a controlling body 
• member of the Board of a controlling body 
• an employee of a controlling body 
• a member of a committee or other managing body of a club registered under the rules of a 

controlling body 
• an employee of a club registered under the rules of a controlling body 
• any person who at the time the matter which is the subject of the inquiry or investigation 

occurred was a person referred to above 

Some of the Commissioner’s functions and subsequently the Commissioner’s staff, are to: 

• conduct audits 
• investigate complaints 
• conduct own motion enquiries 
• make recommendations 
• take evidence 

In addition to these three bodies there are a number of other PRA Committees (and the Racing 
Appeals Board) that are in operation to deliver the overarching integrity model. 

Tasmania is a small jurisdiction when compared to the mainland jurisdictions and we do not have 
the resources to either fund or manage a similar level of oversight structure that is in play in Victoria. 
This does not mean to say we should put the problem in the too hard basket rather we should look 
at the underlying objectives and structure a sustainable platform that delivers an appropriate 
outcome. It is our view that there should be two core bodies. 

Tasracing in the role as PRA is responsible for all aspects of regulation and operation of the racing 
industry. 

TasRIC an independent integrity watch dog with similar powers to ORIC, however with the addition 
of some of the powers of VRIB such as: 

• Endorsement of an annual Tasracing integrity plan; 
• Review and assess Tasracing compliance with integrity processes and standards; 
• Provide advice and education on integrity matters to Tasracing and the industry. 
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The organisation chart on pages 6 and 7 sets out graphically how the governance would be 
accomplished. 

All tasks currently undertaken by the Office of Racing Integrity (ORI) would transition to Tasracing 
with the establishment of an integrity department reporting through to the Tasracing CEO for 
administrative purposes. 

The Tasracing integrity department would be managed by a Chief Integrity Officer (CIO) who would 
have a direct reporting line to the Board sub-committee, Racing Rules and Policies (RRP), which 
would be expanded to include oversight on integrity matters. (At present ORI has a seat on this 
Committee but no integrity matters are discussed only rules and policies). 

The Tasracing CIO would also attend Board Meetings and provide a monthly Board report as part of 
the monthly Board Reporting package. 

The integrity department would take responsibility for licensing, welfare (enforcement, inspections, 
policies), rules of racing and standards which are currently shared between the Tasracing Racing 
Operations and Animal Welfare teams and ORI. 

A separate licensing panel would be established comprising a mix of integrity and independent 
members who would make recommendations to the RRP sub-committee, on who should be 
licensed. This would be reported through to the Board on a monthly basis. 

A “Show Cause” panel / committee would also need to be established with a mix of internal integrity 
and independent external members. This committee would be responsible for hearing / dealing with 
Show Cause notices issued by the stewards. 

In relation to Welfare, the operation of the GAP and OTT programs should remain with the 
Operations team under the auspices of the COO.  The internal GAP and OTT programs should be 
under the same scrutiny from the integrity department as is the rest of the industry. Once again this 
should be overseen by the integrity department leaving TasRIC to provide the same independent 
investigative standard to all in industry. 

The separation of operations, operational decision making and program delivery from the 
independent watchdog allows TasRIC the scope to conduct investigations into disputes in these 
areas without having to investigate itself. 

 

Changes to Tasracing 

There are a number of key changes to be considered for Tasracing. First would concern the 
appointment of independent experts to Board sub–committees or panels. The criteria and methods 
of selection for these appointments would need to be determined along with their tenure. We 
would also need to consider if any changes are required to the Board and sub-committee charters. 

The Racing Rules and Policies sub-committee would need to have its charter expanded so that it 
includes integrity (which includes stewarding, licensing, welfare and inspection matters). The charter 
would also have to clearly define that the CIO has a direct reporting line to the sub-committee solely 
in relation to these matters. 

Tasracing is concerned that the current level of funding for ORI is not sufficient to achieve desired 
outcomes from either a racing industry, customer or government perspective. The transfer of staff 
with the onboarding of stewards, inspectors, administrative staff and their respective provisions and 
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resource requirements will require a transfer of funding. If Tasracing is required to contribute 
additional funding, a review of current funding priorities will be necessary. 

We also note that the current Tasracing executive remuneration model may need review. 

 

Powers, Responsibilities and Functions of TasRIC 

TasRIC should be a fully independent body with the Commissioner appointed in a similar manner to 
the current Director of Racing. 

They should have powers and resources to: 

• Conduct an inquiry or investigation in respect of the following persons: 
o licensed under the rules of Tasracing 
o person registered under the rules of Tasracing 
o member of the Board of Tasracing 
o an employee of Tasracing 
o a member of a committee or other managing body of a club registered under the 

rules of Tasracing 
o an employee of a club registered under the rules of Tasracing 
o any person who at the time the matter which is the subject of the inquiry or 

investigation occurred was a person referred to above 
• Conduct integrity and compliance audits 
• Conduct an audit of welfare statistics reported annually 
• Receive and investigate complaints 
• Conduct own motion enquiries and investigations 
• Make recommendations regarding integrity matters 
• Issue directions regarding integrity matters 
• Receive and endorse the industry integrity plan 
• Provide an Annual Report on its operations and findings 
• Review, make recommendations and endorsement of integrity standards and processes. 

 

TasRIC should be focussed on integrity and compliance matters and their powers should be strong 
and clearly defined. They should not cross to the current Tasmanian Audit Office role and their scope 
should not include challenges or investigations into commercial operations. For example a complaint 
received by TasRIC regarding the setting of pricing for stable rent is not a matter that TasRIC should 
investigate it is something that should be referred to Tasracing for a response. 

In our discussions with other jurisdictions regarding their integrity models it was clearly identified 
that it was critical that powers and functions of the independent integrity commissioner be clearly 
defined so that their abilities and effectiveness (and impact on industry) is not dependent on the 
person who occupies the position. 

 

Benefits to be Gained 

There are a number of significant benefits to be gained by adoption of this “single body” model. 
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These are: 

• Strategic alignment – A more coordinated and effective approach to strategy development 
and execution will be delivered with one body controlling all operational aspects of the 
industry. 

• Enhanced racing integrity – incorporation into the Tasracing governance structure will 
facilitate consistent and timely operations. 

o Improved Tasracing decision making – access to all data relating to operation and 
regulation of the industry will deliver more complete and timely information for 
management and the Board for decision making. 

o Better support for stewards - Provision of increased management and operational 
support for the stewarding function. This includes support services such as HR, IT, 
legal and operational expertise. This will also provide educational opportunities and 
the development of succession planning capabilities. 

o Improved response to events – The need to coordinate responses across two 
organisations with differing cultures and operational parameters can delay effective 
action when negative events arise. 

• Enhanced access to information - Significant improvement in access to a wider range of data 
leading to better informed decisions and stronger public reporting. 

• Reduced duplication - The elimination of operational demarcation between systems will 
save time and money and deliver clearer outcomes. 

• Lower costs enabling investment - Administration savings could be made through reduced 
overheads and streamlined services. These savings (and more) will be absorbed by increases 
to fund higher levels of integrity and animal welfare. 

• Improved welfare outcomes – with full accountability for all the industry’s welfare functions 
sitting with a welfare specialist. This will lead to improved standards, especially kennel / 
stable inspections, and full control of the policy cycle from planning through to 
implementation and enforcement. 

• Improved safety practices - The combination of the roles of defining and monitoring a safe 
work environment will deliver a consistent approach to this critical area and be more 
effective as the scope for misalignment of interests will be reduced. 

• Resolve ambiguity - moving ORI functions into Tasracing will eliminate the confusion that 
exists for the racing industry as to which body is accountable for activities. 

• One public voice – more consistent and coordinated messaging to the Tasmanian public will 
be achieved. 

• One Tasmanian voice nationally - Single representation on national bodies will deliver 
consistent and unambiguous messaging and a better voice at this level. 
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PART 2 - Response to Specific Questions 

Question 1: Are these principles suitable for an integrity model in Tasmania? What others should 
apply? 

As outlined in the discussion paper the principles of the new framework include: 

• All participants in the industry have an obligation to support and meet integrity objectives. 
• The separation of the commercial and integrity functions of racing industry regulation will be 

maintained. 
• Governance must be effective and the processes that underpin probity and integrity not 

duplicative. 
• The integrity system must be robust with appropriate education, compliance and 

enforcement functions, and be easily understood by participants and the community. 

Tasracing does not believe that the continued separation of the commercial and integrity functions 
of racing is in the best interests of the growth or effective management and operation of the racing 
industry. The separation leads to: 

• Misaligned strategic imperatives between operations and integrity and industry growth. 
• Mixed messages to the industry in terms of responsibilities (even after 10 plus years since 

the creation of Tasracing there is clear confusion as to who has what responsibilities 
between ORI and Tasracing). 

• Inefficiencies due to the duplication of resources. 
• Inherent dysfunction due to barriers to information transfer between functions. 

Elimination of this separation will deliver the benefits outlined in Part 1. 

Tasracing believes that a strong independent oversight of integrity and integrity standards will 
deliver a better outcome. 

One important point is that there is no specific mention of animal welfare in the principles. Given 
the significant increase in focus and critical nature of improved welfare outcomes to deliver a 
positive social licence position of racing, we suggest that principle one should include a reference to 
animal welfare. 

“All participants in the industry have an obligation to support and meet integrity and welfare 
objectives.” 

 

Question 2: Does the creation of a TasRIC support strengthened integrity? 

Tasracing firmly believes that the creation of a fully independent integrity watchdog with sufficient 
powers to conduct independent investigations will deliver a significant increase to the level of 
confidence in the racing industry. This is especially true as the people charged with delivering the 
integrity function would be separate to the people responsible to ensure it is delivered at a high 
standard. 
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Question 3: Are the proposed powers and functions appropriate? 

Overall Tasracing’s view is that TasRIC should not have any day to day operational responsibilities as 
these could detract from its key role as the industry “watchdog”. 

As such this would mean that:  

• TasRIC should review and endorse the annual integrity plan submitted by Tasracing.  
• TasRIC should not create the integrity standards however they should review and endorse 

the standards. The process of creation of standards is an operational matter that should be 
in the hands of the stewards and the PRA. TasRIC should (and must) have the ability to 
review these standards and be able to identify missing standards as well as deficiencies in 
the standards. 

• TasRIC should be able to agree the standards for the levels of in and out of competition 
testing as well as the level of kennel and stable inspections and other KPI’s that have a direct 
impact on the integrity of racing. 

• TasRIC should not retain the administering, licensing and regulating of oncourse 
bookmakers. This is effectively an operational function and integrity licensing and stewards 
will have resources to carry out this function. Additionally, part of the stewards’ role in 
racing is the review of betting trends and price movements and illegal betting by 
participants. The separation of control in this area would be detrimental to integrity. By 
leaving this function with the stewards and licensing area of integrity it delivers a clean 
position for TasRIC to provide independent oversight. 

• TasRIC, as part of the powers flowing from its investigative and inquiry function, should also 
have the ability to issue show cause notices, warning off notices and undertake a review of a 
person’s suitability to be licenced. However, in the first instance, these functions should 
reside with the stewards as they are the primary operational integrity power. TasRIC should 
have the power to review and, if necessary, challenge the stewards decisions in these areas. 

 

Question 4: What role should the TasRIC have in relation to bookmakers? 

As noted above TasRIC should not be involved in the administering, licensing and regulating of 
oncourse bookmakers as this is effectively an operational function. TasRIC should be in an 
independent position to investigate any complaints involving oncourse bookmakers. 

Tasracing is better placed to control all operational aspects associated with bookmakers because: 

• It has a detailed understanding of the wagering market through its race field function 
• It has the wagering data and from all wagering operators and the necessary analytical skills 

providing industry insight and information to better identify and manage issues 
• It regularly corresponds with racing industries around Australia and gains market intelligence 

that assist manage bookmakers  
• Bookmakers are a key source of Tasracing revenue 
• Tasracing’s operational strategies need to be aligned with wagering strategy 
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Question 5: What role should the TasRIC have in relation to animal welfare? 

TasRIC should have the same role in relation to animal welfare as they do with other integrity 
matters. For example review and endorsement of standards, auditing of welfare outcomes. They 
should provide the oversight function to deliver confidence on what Tasracing is reporting publicly. 

TasRIC should also have the powers to hold inquiries into animal welfare when appropriate to do so. 

We refer to our response to Question 9 for further information. 

 

Question 6: Should stewards remain under the control of TasRIC? 

In simple terms, No. This defeats the purpose of having an independent integrity watchdog that does 
not get involved in day to day operations and could detract from its key role as the industry 
“watchdog”. 

 

Question 7: What are your views on the proposed revised functions of Tasracing? 

The way in which the functions are stated in the discussion document is not clear. We propose that 
they be defined under the following headings. 

Functions of Tasracing (in no particular order): 

• Stewards 
• Inspection/investigators 
• Formulate and adopt rules both national and local 
• Stakes 
• Track Management 
• Race Day Operations 
• Licensing – standards and approvals for participants and Clubs 
• Fields – Nominations, acceptances, weights/grading 
• Programming 
• Industry Funding 
• Handicapping 
• Animal Welfare standard development 
• Regulate and control to ensure integrity 
• Integrity plan – annual 
• Promotion of a healthy and efficient Breeding industry 
• Advice to Minister 
• Racing facility and Venue management 
• Setting standards  
• Representation on National / International bodies 
• Sponsorship across the codes 
• Broadcast agreements 
• Marketing of race club events 
• Race Field Fees setting and approval 
• Development of a vision, mission and strategic plan for the racing industry 
• Development and maintenance of appropriate corporate governance 
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• Education and publication of industry information and journals 
• Research and where appropriate implement improvements in integrity and standards 
• Promotion of Tasmanian racing nationally and internationally 
• Lead the development of an efficient and effective racing industry 
• Animal Welfare program delivery 

 

Question 8: Should any changes be made to Tasracing governance if its functions are changed? 

As outlined in Part 1 some changes will need to be made to establish new or expand existing sub-
committees of the Board, review the existing Board Charter for adequacy, expand the Racing Rules 
and Policies Sub-Committee Charter to include integrity matters and to effectively ensure external 
independent experts can be appointed to panels and sub-committees (and the processes for doing 
so). 

To recap the governance changes, Racing Rules and Policies Board sub-committee becomes an 
integrity focussed sub-committee, a licensing panel is established and a show cause panel is 
established. Both licensing and show cause contain external independent members as well as Board 
members. 

 

Question 9: What role should Tasracing have in relation to animal welfare? 

Tasracing should be responsible (and accountable) for the delivery and enforcement of welfare for 
registered animals within the racing industry. The current model which separates policy formulation 
and education from enforcement, prosecution, education and inspections has led to confusion and 
dysfunction with attendant sub-optimal outcomes.  

• Tasracing has responsibility for animal welfare policy, standards of care, the Greyhound 
Recovery Rebate Scheme, the Greyhound Desexing Scheme, the provision of Thoroughbred 
OTVs, the Greyhound Adoption Program (GAP) and the Off the Track (OTT) Program for 
retired racehorses. 

• ORI has responsibility for enforcing animal welfare-related rules and policies, conducting 
stable/kennel inspections, conducting swabs, investigating animal welfare complaints, and 
traceability functions. 

• Harness and Greyhound race clubs are responsible for the provision of OTVs. 
• Both Tasracing and ORI are responsible for animal-welfare related ministerial and public 

relations communications (QTBs, Ministerial response letters etc). 

This division of responsibility relating to animal welfare is inefficient, disjointed and at times 
problematic. We regularly observe: 

• Duplication of work (QTBs, retirement data analysis). 
• Data access issues (Tasracing has no visibility on any data relating to ORI welfare activities). 
• Planning and evaluation issues (lack of / delayed access to data impacts on ability to 

plan/evaluate welfare initiatives). 
• Stewards more focussed on the application of the rules of racing than looking for holistic 

animal welfare outcomes from investigations and stable/kennel inspections. 
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Unification of welfare functions would lead to improved welfare outcomes through:  

• Accountability for all of the industry’s welfare functions sitting with a welfare specialist 
rather than half of the welfare function being the responsibility of a manager with no 
education or training in animal welfare space. Having a welfare specialist leading all welfare 
functions will lead to improved standards, especially kennel/stable inspections. 

• Full control of the policy cycle from planning through to implementation and enforcement. 
• Improved data transparency. 
• Increased knowledge sharing and peer support among welfare staff. 
• Welfare policy development being undertaken inclusive of expertise from both rules and 

enforcement and animal welfare specialists. 

 

Under current structures, once an animal has retired from racing then the industry has no further 
control and the animal is subject to the same rules as a non racing animal under the Animal Welfare 
Act (1993). Whilst outside the scope of this review consideration should be given to empowering 
stewards and or industry inspectors with the same powers as inspectors hold under the Animal 
Welfare Act (1993). 

 

Question 10: Should stewards be embedded in Tasracing? 

Put simply, yes. As discussed in Part 1, a streamlined version of the Victorian model should deliver 
the best outcome for integrity and compliance and should overcome some of the concerns 
experienced in the other states.  

All tasks currently undertaken by the ORI would transition to Tasracing with the establishment of an 
integrity department reporting through to the Tasracing CEO for administrative purposes. For clarity 
this transition would include the stewards. 

The integrity department would take responsibility for licensing, welfare (enforcement, inspections, 
policies), rules of racing and standards which are currently shared between the Tasracing Racing 
Operations and Animal Welfare teams and ORI. 

Associated benefits would include: 

• Better support for stewards - Provision of increased management and operational support 
for the stewarding function. This includes support services such as HR, IT, legal and 
operational expertise. This will also provide educational opportunities and the development 
of succession planning capabilities. 

• Improved response to events – The need to coordinate responses across two organisations 
with differing cultures and operational parameters can delay effective action when negative 
events arise. 

• Enhanced access to information - Significant improvement in access to a wider range of data 
leading to better informed decisions and stronger public reporting. 

• Reduced duplication - The elimination of operational demarcation between systems will 
save time and money and deliver clearer outcomes. 

• Improved welfare outcomes – with full accountability for all the industry’s welfare functions 
sitting with a welfare specialist. This will lead to improved standards, especially kennel / 
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stable inspections, and full control of the policy cycle from planning through to 
implementation and enforcement. 

• Improved safety practices - The combination of the roles of defining and monitoring a safe 
work environment will deliver a consistent approach to this critical area and be more 
effective as the scope for misalignment of interests will be reduced. 

• Resolve ambiguity - moving ORI functions into Tasracing will eliminate the confusion that 
exists for the racing industry as to which body is accountable for activities. 

• One public voice – more consistent and coordinated messaging to the Tasmanian public will 
be achieved. 

• One Tasmanian voice nationally - Single representation on national bodies will deliver 
consistent and unambiguous messaging and a better voice at this level. 

 

Question 11: What improvements to TRAB powers and functions could be considered to enhance 

probity and integrity? 

TRAB operates as the independent arbiter of disputes regarding the imposition of penalties on 
participants by stewards for the breach of rules of racing. At present Tasracing cannot make 
representations to TRAB if there is a matter which concerns them. By placing the stewards under 
Tasracing this issue is resolved (and delivers inhouse legal support for the stewards to better 
advocate at TRAB). It could be worthwhile to expand TRAB’s scope to include appeals on licensing 
decisions and welfare directives to participants. 

 

Question 12: What are your views on the proposed integrity model? 

The proposed integrity model goes a long way to achieving the reformation outlined in the stated 
objectives however we have noted a number of points in the above discussion where there is a lack 
of clarity or split of function around operational matters. 

It is Tasracing’s position that there needs to be one organisation with aligned objectives and 
direction for the delivery of the regulation and operation of racing in Tasmania and a second 
organisation established to ensure compliance and probity of racing integrity which is crucial for 
racings operation, social licence and animal welfare. 

To belabour the point it is critical to bring the stewards and enforcement of integrity in under the 
same organisation that sets the rules. 

 

Question 13: What improvements could be made to the proposed integrity model? 

Please refer to Part 1 for our position on this. 

 

 

 

 



Racing Regulation Act Review – Submission re Appeals 
Processes 
 

 

Subject to any substantial changes that may arise from the review process, two relevantly minor 
issues that have been raised over recent years by industry participants are submitted for further 
consideration. 

Section 33 

The current provisions for granting suspension of a penalty place limitations on the circumstances 
whereby the chairperson can suspend the operation of a penalty pending the hearing and 
determination of a penalty. 

The limitations arise within Section 33(2) which provides that a suspension can not be granted 
where: 

(a) the appeal is in relation to the penalty only; or 
(b) the appeal is intended to be heard within 7 days of lodgment, unless the chairperson 

considers that extenuating circumstances require otherwise 

The origin and reasons for the limitation caused by sub-section (a) are not known but it is suggested 
that the TRAB should be able to make its own decision based on all the circumstances, rather than 
being prohibited from considering any application for suspension. 

This could simply be achieved by removing S33(2)(a). 

Section 34 

This section provides that once the decision in an appeal matter is decided then the decision is to 
take effect immediately except in circumstances specified in ss(1C) which relate to animal welfare 
matters. 

In other disciplinary matters it is a practice that provision can be made to defer the application of a 
penalty for a short, specified period to allow orderly transition, usually to make other arrangements 
for horses, or to accommodate bookings for rides that jockeys have already made. The latter option 
is primarily to ensure that trainers and owners are not unduly inconvenienced and is particularly 
relevant in Tasmania where there is a small pool of available jockeys. 

It is suggested that ss1C could be extended to give the TRAB the option to provide a transition 
period for jockeys where it deems that appropriate. It is not suggested that this be a carte blanche, 
but once again a decision to be made by the TRAB in the light of the known circumstances. 

Both these changes would enhance the ability of TRAB to make decisions in the light of 
circumstances rather than being restrained by legislative fiat. They have been discussed at various 
times by the TAN group which supports the suggestions. 

Merv Hill,  

Chairman, Thoroughbred Advisory Network 



From:
To: Racing Regulation Review
Cc:
Subject: Review of the Racing Regulation Act 2004
Date: Thursday, 20 January 2022 9:33:07 AM

Good morning

It is good to see a government prepared to be seen to be taking steps to refocus the
direction and integrity of the racing industry in Tasmania, however shuffling the
responsibilities of those currently within the "boys club" could never be considered a
serious attempt, nor would creating a separate organisation to take some responsibilities
from the existing structure, although it does have some merit if the right people were found
to undertake such tasks.

The blatantly obvious issue with TasRacing in my opinion would be an extremely dubious
level of integrity that currently exists within ORI and TasRacing offices, and the lack of
actual consultation with the majority of participants which would assist the clarity of
processes used and decisions made that directly affect participants.

Let me provide one example (of many) regarding the lack of integrity within the current
ORI. There is a harness trainer that has far too many horses "stabled" on his property,
without actually having a stable or any shelter whatsoever provided to these horses (but
that's another matter entirely), that when evidence of said overcrowding is provided and
acted upon several days later there isn't any overcrowding evident. Horses don't simply
disappear before an inspection and then magically reappear immediately afterwards!
Coincidence? I'd like to say yes it would be coincidence but it seems having this happen
repeatedly where nothing sticks seems a bit more than coincidence for this "Teflon
Trainer".

An example of a lack of actual consultation with participants would be regarding just about
any decision made by TasRacing. The feedback timeframes are too short for any trainer or
participant to respond with a carefully considered response or suggestion because there are
animals to tend to and many participants work full time and have young or youngish
families so finding time in a few months can be difficult (especially when you only learn
of the review 2 days prior to its closure), and to be perfectly honest (OMG honesty!) when
there has been consultation it seems the feedback given by passionate participants is lost or
the consultation was just a formality as the decision had already been made by those in
TasRacing.

So, whilst a restructure as has been proposed may not necessarily be a bad idea, it sure isn't
the magic cure to fix the integrity issues that are rife within the offices at TasRacing. A
change of staff may be a good idea with ALL TasRacing employees having to reapply for
their jobs because let's be honest (again I know!) there are some staff that have been in
TasRacing for far too long and have become too complacent and too comfortable in their
respective roles and maybe they're not doing what's best for the industry but what's best for
them and they're not questioned because they have a "senior role". Frankly that kind of
crap should've gone in the 90's but this cronyism still exists in TasRacing today.

The idea of a Racing Integrity Commission (RIC) is a small positive step however I would
still maintain a Director of Racing and the entirely new and independent body like a RIC to
oversee the decisions made by and the operation of the ORI (like a Probity Unit for the
Probity Unit) but I would not use any of the existing or former staff from that office -
maybe choose a representative or two from each race code to form this body with an



independent head to report directly to the Racing Minister. This body should have the
power to carry out the random ad hoc spontaneous stable inspections to ensure there are no
tip-offs so integrity is maintained.

However, whilst the establishment of a RIC isn't a bad idea, wouldn't it be a better and
more cost effective idea to have people that are proven to be trustworthy, loyal to their race
code, and of high moral character to work in ORI in the first instance? Somewhere,
somehow, and in some way, cronyism has infected the ORI and it should be stamped out
now. Put a broom through that office and start again with fresh faces keen to do the right
thing by the whole racing industry and not a select few in said industry.

It's quite apparent to me from the sidelines to see that someone in TasRacing has let go of
the reins and it's frustratingly obvious to current participants in the industry that this is the
case and something has to be done, but participants are generally time poor and are so
disenchanted they'd rather consider moving from Tasmania to race elsewhere rather than
continually complain and get nowhere. I used to be an active participant in the racing
industry as an owner, license holder, committee member and as secretary for a local racing
association, but the product is now so tainted I believe it is very near to the point of being
beyond repair unless MAJOR changes are made, and I can't stress enough they'd have to
be MAJOR changes.

I do hope this makes some sense and that some change does come from this. I would even
consider moving back to Tasmania myself if I could help but I fear this is another case
where the decision has already been made and the RIC will be formed by some staff or
former staff from ORI and it will promoted with much fanfare and promise but in actuality
I believe it will achieve very little if the feedback from this review isn't fully considered. 

I thank you for your time in reading this hurriedly prepared email and I wish I had known
of this review earlier as I could have structured a response in a far better way I'm sure.

Yours respectfully

Will Wagner
Queensland



From:
To: Racing Regulation Review; Howlett, Jane (DPaC)
Cc:
Subject: Review/Discussion process
Date: Thursday, 20 January 2022 12:24:47 PM

Hello again

Further to my earlier email I have been in discussion with several trainers, one of those a
dual code trainer, and the vast majority were unaware this discussion paper even existed!

How can a discussion paper not sent to ALL trainers and licensed participants truly reflect
the opinions, feelings, and beliefs of ALL trainers/participants? This reeks exactly of what
I mentioned in my earlier email stating it's basically nothing more than being seen to be
doing something.

In this day and age you have the resources at your fingertips yet TasRacing fails time and
time again to involve/include as many trainers as possible to gather a true indication of the
state of the industry. This is the root of the lack of belief and integrity felt by participants
regarding those currently at the helm and amidships of TasRacing.

Shame on you TasRacing! Perhaps the Minister's Office would like to pass this on to the
Minister for her information so she may obtain a true reflection as to the concerns in the
industry. I'm so glad I'm no longer involved in the racing industry in Tasmania and have
continued in Victoria as an owner and breeder soon to be doing the same here in
Queensland. Whilst the prizemoney in Tasmania is a great attraction to some, it doesn't
make a healthy or sustainable industry.

Absolutely typical and hypocritical of what actually transpires in the TasRacing offices.
You reap what you sow and you have incredibly poor seeds from which to grow.

Signed

An absolutely disgusted Will Wagner
Queensland

mailto:RacingRegulationReview@racingintegrity.tas.gov.au
mailto:Jane.Howlett@dpac.tas.gov.au
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